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I.' INTRODUCTION

An appreciatiOn of.the economic context.in which

American higher'educatton operates it central to any.thorough

examination of the complex interreldt.ionshetween higher'education-
.

'and goVernment. Bo.Q1 the concrete effects of governmental poltcy,

, as well. as,howthat policy j.s perceived,-are
profoundly influenced.I .

.

1

'by higher education's-general financial,conditibn.

. The Ameiican hlgher edUcatiOnal enterprise has come
,upon hard times. 'To- be sure, the hard timet hav'e nol fallen

evenhandedly' owtheentire sector, and indeed some of its ele-/

t
ments 'are erijoying;relative

prosperity; but theigeneral level of

discomfort and worry are high. It'is the main purpose ofPY.

thiss paper to provide a broad omprview pf these conditions.
4

Between thip brief introduction and the concludion, the

paper is,divided into four major secticins, two of,which are, for
.*

further cl\tvided by subtitles. Section two traces some
convenien

central t

,

following

ties in the y.story of American

ction provid s a largely stat

highly dive

higher education, and the

istical description of.the'

4:4

9

e modern sy tem. -The fourth section focuseS on the outlook

for enrollme

'degrees; and

,\but aftO d als, at leastbriefly, W..h the subject.of
.0 i .

e last maj wsectiois a discussion f some important
,

"4% it

aspects of ed

I' I

k.

tional ftnance,
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The final brif seceg., "Concluding Observations,"
V

-principally a summary otheme1id issues-which seem likely o e.
.r

most crucial in the years tsKikcome. An agpendix mentiona few addifional

sources% whiCh a.readevAloving a special int rest in som f the topic.

treated in this paper iiight sometime-Wish to oOhsult.

1

.4 .

I,

"

I.

Novo

f

4

s
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II. SOME HISTORICAL miss

. Oilr primary conn is with America's AnstitutiOns of '
s-

IS

,

higher education in the context of the rapid growth that-was eN-
. . )

.

.
o. ,.. .

,a'
perienced during the 1960s; theaecelerAtion of the 1970s, and .

, . . 4
4

the slow grOwth, or possibly even ahrin e that.manyexpect
.

.t
...twill be.the dpminant.theme-of the 1980EL". However, at the outset

,

it.is worth observing that the single most striking characteristic

of the syst+ is the.large number atcd vadety of institutions'that :

. .

.comprise it.
1

They vary greatly in styld purpose, size location,

.f. a _
lheritage, iovernance r-.to name_but

.smile of theimportant bases of -.
.

comparison. .The diversity has emerged over a'long.period :There ;

is not now- the opportunity to tell the full story in.any:detail f
. I

..._.. ,
. - .. ,

..

hut a brief sketch of some major historical themes provides a ush-
. .

-, .

.
.

. _
.

ful prelude. to-aemore detailed consi#eration Of the present Oaten'

'and its relatively recent.development.
4

. An ocelebrated though Intriguing eplsode in American
,

thistoky -- and a good starting point -- is the long-standing series

of efforts to create a national unikrersity. When.the idea origi-.

nated is unclear.' David Madsah mentions.tilt William Douglas had

.written about it in the 1750a, and Samuel BIodgett,.a young

soldier4repOrts a conversation.he had. en the subject:with-
.

.

- George Washington While they/were amped4on the.grounds of..

) 2 %
Harvard College in the fall of 1,775. The 91.rst formal proposal

4

A'?
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.

N.

..for a national-"stitution that wonld emph#sieP-graduate instruct-

:iOn-anci research caMe from Benla000 Rush in an article published
o- - 4

116 -in 1787. Rush's view was that education should aim at.practical
7

ends aneat inipiring patriotism: Latin and Greek were prominent

-in the. conteMporary ctiiticulum;.but he had little use for these
.,

Aanguagts, holding instead,that "the rejection of the ancient!

languages. ospld lUrther leanish:Latin.anp Greek words, such-as

exit, fecit,.e cudit, ache, finis,,bona,fide, ipso,faeto,-*and A

Aundred
)othe'rs

equally disgaSting,.from English compoaition."
3

- I.
.

He had himaelf experienced and'admired training in Europe, but

H
an-education in our own is to be preferred to,an educatiOn in a'.

2

. 4
foreign country.,

..be for

'.. Education-at the.federal university was to

those who were,

The concept

at ,the ConS4itut1onal

, 40 P. .

*

$ .

PinckneY endeavored to have.'the authority 6 create a university .

. ..

already.college graduates..

of a nationat univeraity came up e*eiciitly

%

Convention. .James Madison and Chirles

. /.

included as one of the powert af Congress. By a close margin,

their efforts failed,-but 'even though_thi conceptewas not mention-
.

'1 '

'ed in the Constitution, 4 attracted the interedt and efforts.of

'George Washington and the nextyfii.w preS 5 idente.

, ,Acting as'intermediarits, John 'Adams and Thomas Jefferson:.-.
, :suggested to-President Washington one dramatic step'towardsthe .

establishment of a natiOnal unilmarsity. The idea, proposed to
' \.

Mai& and Jefferson by-a,Sviss lirCilArist, Vas,to invite the entire

.
A*t .

'faculty of the University of4Ggileva to come Lo- the United States.
, . .

,

. . J .

. .

asp

. .

#

4

1 1 '

I

.6r "

4.
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4

The pakitical turmoil of.the 1790s haeintruded upon ehe work'of.
s-

'44.that uniyersity.so that.such a_proposal would possibly'have

tappeated*to theTrofessorst and Jefferson estimated that the.

entire move' could have been accomplished for $10,000.

For almber of'reasons, Washington declined to pursue,
. ,

6

L. .

.

tIle unusual idet, hut he continued fn his enthusi.astic efforts to
. .

.

-initiate a,national uniVersity-,. In his lase message,eb Congress,

V °

'he gave what ig not hard io.vieWas a late.eigheeen0h century..

.

\__.4. .extend a fostering hand.towat)ds i ..,.......Z; At the time of.hief :
,

-,cleath,'the'cift. was worth abdut $25,000,anp in 1916 one ..
s .

, -.
. .. . A.

C.

.
f. r v.

:o ' 1,

..

,

.- ',

.

C.

. *

analogue of the notions frequently eXpressed today on .ta.viitues
. , .,

. of geographical digtribution. in-a studisrit body.. Washington's.

,
.words were; .

.. ., .

.

I

V'. . It '
.

* .

Amoregst the .motives to such) an isstitution
t .. '[a national unlV.ersity],..thwsimilation '

,

of the prAnciples, opinions andftanners of
ym

.

Our countren by the eommOi educacion'of a -. .

.

-portionof,oul youth from every quarter well.
deserves attenlions, The more homogeneous ourgm

.

. citizens tan.be made, in these. particularssthe
'sgreater willbe our prospect of permanent

.

union'and a primary object of such a natioal.'
.

4
..

o, instit6t1oM Should be) the .edtication of our
. .'

...
: 4

outh in the sciendeM gOvernment.7
. .

.

_ ,. 4

.
.

. Washing° .8 support for the national uOversity
e

con-.
....I .

4
., .

-40

ti ued in.an importa04ZWay eln_after his Own life had.ended
' .

.
...

,
.

ecatise he.mgde A beqUestof 4ity,shares 40-stock in.the Potomac

Company "towards the endowment a a UNIVERSITY talltstablis,4ed.
. L! .

.within the limits of the District ek Columbia,. undel.the'amapices-

'11
of the General Goverithent, if that gove should.i'ndline to .

1 '*

0

.
,..'

. li,
. -

. ./.
1 .4'. .... .. q?

,

. i" "- ... . .. 4

'. " .- 4 ' .., ""
- , ., a
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e

Congressman estima. ted that had.Washington's wishesbeen- :

Itled out% an endoOmént of t$24 million wo ld theft haye been

available.7 In fact, however, by:1823 the stock had lost al1.110
. ,

anflpiadsen reports tatt.-thete is no teford.of'what hapPened.to.

the fifty. hares in question."9:
,

- [

Over the years others have contributed their efforts.

The'idea ofa national graversity has had its lively and enthusi-
.

b

astic support, more i some periods than in othera, but of cotitse
.

,

it has never fioally'c me;to fruition.::How things'wbuld differ»if ,.

% .
i

- O, . .

a .national university had'been created is interesting: to con-
. .

.
.'teMpfateLbut imposs ble-t ;know. .Ilijany event, with thci.0 sense:

of whatimight h been-i ikld,:we come to trace:the development
.

-that actuallrdkh occur.

Nine colonial c leges had been establ4shed before the

Amerilcan Revolution. Wit the da,tes wheri they were established

4
. and theirTioldern. pames;- y-are: Harvatd, 1636; William and'Mary;

1693; Yale; 1701;. Prince
I °

.17,55,;.Brol4n, 1765; -Rutge $,,1766; and Da mouth,1769.
10

. These

)
.coAlegeg'were tied quite explicItly to religfl purposes,aehough

I

,

iii.yarying degrees; the fppnections were somewhat looser foc

n 1146; Cdlumbi*, 1754; Pennsylvaniat,

Pennsylvania ,anctColumb

t

PenrisAyania was formal L non-sectaiiat thouelRich'ard Hofstadter :

/ -
-.. .

.

hawcharacteriied it as avinthad,.eVeri so, "an Anglican tinge.
11

.

/ '

.

Lthan for tte soliers. Indeed,
. .

,

..

1)

.

,
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Excep4.poasiblrfOr ColuMbla and PenhaylVanid, the...
.

..
. ' - -;--".

. .... ,

train.lng*of minitt4ta was,7a.Majdepauebf,the'pfiginal purpO0of
, ., -

these colleges, The 'foUnding'of.Harvard was an.outgrowth 'of the.
,

tt

4,early sgttlers! deaireuto -advande learning'and.perpetp it.to , ..4 ., 4 -

. A

posterity; dreading to leave an\illiterate minis*y to he- churches
.

,

.., . ,12
,

When our present ministers should lie. in the dust1'
. President

1
.

. .

.

Thomas Clap of Yale left no doubt about h4 sentiments.on the role of ,"

'1

I
colleges. when he soidt

0 0. .

. t '

.
.

'
.J .

-.Colleges are-Rens...4.04s Spcietie'S, of a°
(Superiar Nature to alllothers. For'whereas
Paidshes are Societies, Iv training up
,thd common Peciple;:C011eges are Societies

N

'of1Ministdrs, foi training up Persona for 4

'the Work Of the Min1stry.13. ,

,...

a 40

espiee President Clap's hopes,the revolutionaryera;,,

4j
-,1

.11
4

..0

, . .

challenged some of the'estabVished ways, and, not surprisingly,
a .....

.
ss

.1' a

the-new themes had-their imPact on f\11 'colleges. Tpwksbury

a

Obeea several r iniscences% In one, Bitihopy. Meade described

events in Virginia: ,

InfidelityjTas rife'in the State, and
. -t he College of And Mary was regarde'd

tt the.hot bed of French.politics and refigion.
I can truly say'that thp 'and for some- yeafs
after in evep educated, young man in Virginia
wham I met I expected to find a sceptic, if
not An avowed unbeliever,14. %,

Another, . f.)

rom Reverend Lyman Beecher, suggeSis that, at
.

1
. i .t

. .

,.. . ,

.Yalee too, the studentswere hardly imune to fhe tetaper,of the
.

. ..
time:

Yale College -w6s in a most ungodly state.
The College church was alToik eitinct. Most
of the students were skeptin and vowdles

Ipt

a.

j
a. 1

4.

1.
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were plentYCNWine.and liquors were kept in
many rooms;.intemerance, profanity, RambliAgp-
and licentiousness\were common, . . ,. Most,

.
..

,.,
,of.,the clasS befote Me wore infidel, and.called, -

eachother Voltaire, Roussbau, D'A1embert,-etc115
44- :, J

. .
'

..

..,
During and -after Ehe ..RevoluOon Ihere wasovredictably',

,

conflict over:the control of the Institutions'. Who w 4.to.goverr
- .-J...

.

Is . .

tfipm?. What were to Neer* procedures for,d ignating.membership :... .-
.,./-

. 4.. ,

,on governing boardst Yor Gown f PrinCtton, it Rutgers the.

.
problems wer e relatively few:but the-Six other tOlonial'Colleges

lound themselves in..substantial controversy.with 014 sta0 bvet'
,

b 16asic matterS of. goVernance, What is .remarkab-14. is that
,

ntne colleges survived the kevolution intact,, 4hough certain

changes had been made, none had came under the direc supervision
. 4

of *et state, 1 7
_ It is also worth. noting that what battles.there'

were tended 'to be carried on before legislaeUtes ratherlthanbefOre:
. ,

courts.

4heihigh point of the conflict Ov'exi the definition and.,
1

/

rtghta of a private'College.did came in the'courts in the'Dartmouth

College case whAch waS finaily decided in 1819. ,MOst basically at.
.

iaaue was whether tartmoulh was public or privIte. The legislature.

of New HampsWe had c hanged the.institut.loOs name to Dartmouth

Univetsity'anOladtaken steps to contr81 let .The trustees of,
. 71\

Dartmouth Cokilege went to court in. NeW Hamlishite to.regain their
4. 6

,

,Authority4 but the court found against them, /a 1818 the'cafte caMe

ibefore tha,,Aup me Court. An al6mnus ofitits class ol 1801'argued
.

the caae foi Dartmouth.Caldge and summed up as follows;
,

4

A

'5/

4

4.

41 .54
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..

.." y, , .
, rdsg; gar ,i'18.My '"itse a , It, 4.6 'the. ca $ , ..

. , ,
. : .

. . . . pot 4ex.'ely, of .thq, hule' 1nimitution.1 it .113
. . ,,, , , ip. the, case .of :overy -Co.11ege 4.in Elie land... ft ... '1

. .

4 ,...;
:4. , r

,.. is Idore....Itis`. the, cas of evryteleetuoisynary
.4.nsritutj.'on "t . : gho.ut: pur country.: -. ... the.. ,

.: , ,.t.case of verY anawho ;has ,RtOiSertY of- t.).,lichr. ',,

Ili niay, Ve. fikirippea-y= 'for Ole 'question is ''simply.. .

.... T. .
.... .."01,s: 8hali'lluiit\ate legislature be altlowed . *

to take that which is not ttleir::d4sn, o turn. ,

4 its;frord.its ortginal .use, atilT. apply .it to...:siich "-
-ends or purposes,as they, fn their discretpf Y'

.

.
a. r* Shall see fit? 'Sir, you'may dearby this .\

.

...:. little institution : . ',...f)ut if you do., ...
ityou. must ..eXtiinguish, one .aft,er another, 44.

those. great lights of sti.ence., which, for
..4 more than a century,.have thrown their rpdiance

o\(e'r the land! It is, sir,, as I have: aid, a
amain. college, and yet there are those,that4 love itik,,10 .

4

fr!No dotibt his eloqueliCe was a factor, t presumably there

.
e: . "'?

e .e
w

.
'. were . deeper reasons, too, why Daniel Webater won titivcEi.se.. The.

main finding of Chief Justic0 John Marthall's court was. that
. - : . ;.,

Dartmouth' s charter was a .conTracCwhich the legislattire of New
4 p

Hampshire .had violated. ' .The .decfsion wa;; an encouragement o, those .
.

.
: i . ..

who would fotind. private- colleges and a message to. states that ex- -----, -, .
,.. .

-ptopriation of pr ivate colleges. Was,not a way, to obtain state
;

A. .

19un` versities.t V,

By the time of the Civil War tgere were 182 colleges which
, . .4-

Tewksbury characterizes as "pefmanent." Roughly. 160 werp, denomi-,

national, and many of them. had been founded; af ter 'the Dartmouth,

College catie at a time when the expanding. fromtier
4/

Wasit'Oreafing:., .. 4,,emand for new colleges. Indeed, fóurteen denominational colleges ,

P

V 1 .

exikted in 0hio alone.. .0n the. o4ier hand, of the total of 182 ,
4

, ', .4 /
.
4 twentyone were.:state. universities., The history l'of each is '. .

. .ii,
i

4

44o.

0
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7 :C diflt;ent, but broadly 'speaking, the/ideais that ca40 with the
.

.v. Revolution created a demaid for.some ,inatitutions Of hi*
'

' "v. . - % *-
0

'iic

.
. t'.. _ , ; .

tion that were controlied brthe state. Table 1 shows where the

4.11.

S.

r. eduaa-

:

..

.first twenty-one state un1versitie6 were located and when.each
. . .

..

, .: ok .

10 20 ..1....
,

e obtained a chareer/authorizing It to confer degrees.- 15-ignifi-
,

.' .

.7"-.-cOht1T,notte had been founded in a state kere one of the nine
t

. .

N
colonial cotleges existed. In the six .original gtates listed in

. .
,

Table 1 *located in the Sol.:,Ith exceet for Delaware --,;the state -*.
,

universities began without grants df land fromCongress whereas.

ff
in the fourteen new states listed'in the.table looated in the

%West except for Alabama -- there generally was such a grant of
.

land es a basis for getting started. A precedent for the federal(. ,

.government to subsidize public.education bygrantIng land to start
. .

.?*
state uniVersities was; in-this way, established.

.

TABLE 1*

States Having State.Universities Befdre the Civil War.
and.the Dates When t)0Charter5 Were Isstied

Ori4inal States

9eorgia 1785
North Carolina .1789
puth Carolina- 1805 .

Maryland '1812
Vfrginia 1816.

Delaware 1833

Vermont"
.tennesster

Ohio**-
Alabama
Indiana
Rentutky
Michigan

#

..*Tewksbury,'The Founding of American Colleges...,A). 170.'

Fourteen New States

1791, Missouri
1794 . Mississippi
.1802?1809.Iowa.
1821, Wisconsin

1837

1837

Minnesota .

Louisiana.

California

1839.

1844 '

1847'

-1848. ,

1851
1853
1855

v**Ohio had tw9ostate universities. Ohio University obtained its
charter in4111802. Miami University's was granted in 1809.
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offerings, For Thomas Clap,the purpose of a'c5Xlege,wSti eo.trElp '.

.

, .

ministers, and for many colleges, especially in their.esrly'yesrs,
t ..

.

* -.

overwhelmingly.,their.graduatts did4becopie,pi9i8ters.HkOwever,.:in,"

thee there typically came'somediversification. The pattern-at-
.,.'

-
, s

J-larVard is instructive. In the 1640's, rot1gh1y'70 perCent of the .
. ..,.

.

A

graduates became'cicirgyTn,but a century 14ter At was *our 45.,

; and a century later still;it was under 10 percent.
( ' -21percent

. . e
Two forces Were at wor to produce suet a .change. Ftrst, the range

.

7,- . . .
. . .

of. occupations regardeeas.suitable endeavors fpr a college grhduateki' .
....

.

had simply expanded. .In additioli, the content of.theologieal edu-.
4

cation had geadually been"increasing in scope and moreand more of

it came to be done in separate theofogicai seMinaries and, within.
.

. 22the older institution's, in separatç schools of theology.

1

Medical': and legal educatib to an important extent,

moved in-the otAr direction.,.
4
Over time, such training was done

less in apprenticeship.and more within the seeTing of an educational

anstitu tiOn. Sometimes'the educational institution was a university,

and.sometimes it was a separate entity. A famoue school of thil4

latt6f type was. the Litchfield Law School ln Connecticut. 'opened

.1

in 1784 by Tapping Reeve, it s urvived until 1833; among its students

were John C. Calhoun
1 Aaron Burr,and'Horace Mann. Gradually,. medical 't.

4
and legal training came to be provided more within the universitfies,

but as late as 1910 only five of the 124 law schools Own in
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,.e...xistence required 4S much tilree yelfa (4 collgee 0:aining:fdtr
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admissiot7

1144orplOpment cff.a4entiri and,techniCal training ..
,

IP ' i : . [ : : .'1 . 40 : V.
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i
. began ifr-earnest in the firak,fialf of the nineteenth century. An

4

04.

a.

especially important early contributor was the United States'
,

Military Academy which had itsbeginning in 1802 when'Congress

established that .4-"Cdrps of Eng,Igeers"'shotla be stationed at

'West Point n New York. Not everyone thrived there: Theartist
'o.

James MdNeill Whistler was one who Aid ndt, and his rather Succinc
1.

obserwition about his refationship to the Ladd*, was: "Had .

,silicon been a gab, Ifwould have'been a major generale.'
24

But while

Whistler did not thrive, science did'. 'The Academy set Iligh

standards in mathematics and the,physlcal sciences, and many of theO
. .

early professors of-mathematics itQ9erican colleges were graduates

of West Poin?,: Indee d, writing in 1850, President Francis Wayland.

\.

of Brown wad.led to observe:

West Point, graduating annually a smaller number
than many of our cdlleges,-has done'more toWards
the constkuctiorrof railroads than all our one-

)

hundred and twenty colleges united.25'

The geneue64ty of Stephen Van Rensselaer-led.to the

fqundIng, ifi 1824, of Rensselaer'Polytechnic Institute whicii

followed West Point's example'and. itself became preeminent. Later.
P 411

in die nineteenth century,.itb.eminence would belcharedvith

4

others, but admit-dingto Frederick Rudolph it was, -before the civil.

War, "the center of applied science in the United State6.4 6

Van Rensselaer stated that his aim was to train teachers who could

' C
.
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go into the schopis and teaCh
w-

.

;the sons and daughters-of farmers iind meclianics
In the'application of experimental'chdMistry,
phi1osdphy,,,4 and natural histdry, to agriculture,
dbmestic economy, the .arts, and manufacture.27

4.

This philosophy was an explicit forerunner of the'iand-gralat.move-

ment,

Scientific inquiry began in other plavs, too, sometimes

in inistitutions created principalfy for-ttlat.purpose -- like .

. ,p
.polytechnic Institutct of Brooklyn, ioundea 1854, and Massachusetts-

.

Institute of Technology which began in 1861 -- and. sometimes in new

dIviSions within the older institutions.. Around mid-century, for

examPle, Yale's Sheffield Scientific-,$chool and Aarvard'S LtiWrence.

'Scientific School. began. At both Yale and Harvard there were some'

differences betUYeen'the'new-programs in science.and the more tracti-.

tional course of undergraduate study. Standards jor admission were

lower in science, and the new progrlq lasted ir three years, not

four.:. More generally, the science students were looked down upon;

the Sheffield. students even had to sit separately from the."regular"

students in chapel. The ultimate formal statement of the difference

came with the creation of separate degreeser e students of

science'. Harvard awardedits first Bachelor* of SciAnce degree in
o."

' 1851, smd Yale gave its first Bachelor-of'PhilosophY,An 1852. Work .

in science Vas' not to be allowed tb dilute the premier undergraduate

detgree, the Bachelor-of Arts.2 ,!

. .

The training f-teachers provided another important aspect

.of the Vocationalcontent of American higher education. Throughout'
f

A
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01.

much pf-America's history, thisviraining has been'largely a

ot-miss aff. Especially in, the.early'p.art'of the nineteenth.
iU.

s
centuryv the.notion was widespread- that a teacher for the local.

, t

school,lrequifed little" training. .When, coupled withjocalities'.
. . .

.

effortg:ta kee0 down the coat of the school.-- Most of which was
a.

I -

the:teacher's salary s 1.10.1 as the.rather ready availability

of People to serVe as tiachers f4cquent1y but not always women 47-

'1-

8.

this notion was .reinforced.

ac2y, not a full-fledged,

Often enough, teaching was a-temporary

full-tit5e prcifessiom; many.taught

8'es.a sto0-gapunti somethingbetter .caMe a1ong. often enough the'll

job was not so,mucti teaching as schOolkeeping, .
29

. .This general ,

(

atmosphere Contributed to the Modest level of training of many
"

teachers. Indeed even in the lt,eginning of lp 1930s, over one-,

quarter of the.nation's elementary school teachersilad had less
1 .

than iwo.years of formal education beyond high schoOl, roughly
,

orty percent of the funior high school teachers had not completed

college, and the situation for high school teachers was. hardly

.30
much better.

Although the educational background of America's teachers .-

;. has never_been all thal.one might reasonably_have wanted.., 6.r,

roughly a century and a half there.have been forces of some conse-

quence at work to improve it. An important early influence came

from Europe. In Francp and,Prussia the training of teachers was

taken seriously. People like Horace Mhnn and Henr9rtarnard trave1ad

abroad, observed, and brought-ideas'acrpsa4the Atlantic:
31

# . .
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*The n.c. Al school,fikaMe An PlOortAnt inAtItotion providing

A
.trAinAlg-for..tea hets,'"The irst private one wAs started At.Concor4

. . 4 .

Vermont in 1823, nd the firf public: one, in texington, Massathusetts :

'

in 1839.32 A.norm. 101Chool'w s not acollege;.around 1800 lilost Btu-.

dents entered with essentiall an elementar Schooteducation.'

The typicalcourse 1 sped one o two years, butthe-majority of
.

' the students .st d for only a rtion of it. Over time the:-.

-fiumBer of normalk.schools grew -- there Were ninety-tWo yublic .

. . .

4

-\
.

-normal schools in 1890 --.and atairlarda tended to rise, In 1890.

. the-.NeW York'State Normal Cpllege dtAlbany required, for the firSt

time that enttants be high sthool graduates. Over time,.too,

. ..sothe of the normal schools were.themselves promoted tct-the'status

oi.teachers' colleges'with.authority to gani the bachelor's digree.
1...N.

The first promotion of this sort.came.in .1903 when.the' Michigan
fr

.i.State Normal College, at Ypsilanti was authorized to grant the.
e

'Bachelor of Arts in Education. 33
This:pattern of-transformation. .

v.

became widespread; by 1935 there. were 158 teachers" colleges, 148

of them being public..

Along with the development of the normal school and

;

teachers tollege carK the development withia,the older instttutions

of higher education.themselVes.of,chair#
and departmentk of

educatpn, Although there was instruc ion:in education in some
. .

those 'institutions as early as .11he 1830S-, the first PerManent

chair in a universitVas app;rentlyestablishedat th?. University

of Iowa in 473; by 1907.that university.had a school of education.

,
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In.1890"there Nere,just.a few chairs in education'throughout'
. ;;,:,

the-naqon,. Init by the:turn of the century,there were over 250.:

1

Moreover, bY 1900-over one-quarter orthe liberal arts colleges

34
offere&Courses in education.. After 1900 there wad'a rapid

H3rowth of schoOls or departments of.education in state.universities..

1 An additionalHimportant thread in this history concerns
!lb

the land-grant college moVement The Morrill4lade Act. of 1862 made

,provisionfOr each state to recepe 30,000 acresof pUblic land,

I
or equivalent landcscript, for each of its senators-and r'epresen-

J

tatiVes-based op the distribution of population.in 1860: As a

\consequence the states received .the proceeds from $.he sale of .17.4;

million acres.pf'pUblic land, anethis money was to go to4support

A. n each state at least one college."where the leading objett shail

be,.without excluding other acientific or,ClassiCal.studies, to

teadh such.branChes of learning as ere related .0 agriculture and

_. J

the mechanic arts. 05 . Typically the college or:colleges in each

state'designgted as .thebeneficiaries of this legilation came to

be called *"A. arid M" for agricultural and mechanical .collages,

. but the precise pattern of designating colleges wa1s not the same

in all states, . In some, new colleges were established; elsewhere

4

existing_agrieul,tural colleges were given.ther"A and' designation;

36
.and there were other patferns, too. Today there arOroughly:

'Seventy land-grant c011eges,.all of them excluSively Publicexcept

for Cornell and.M1T,37 .

.
.

1

The "A and M" colleges had basically two mislons, and
e ,

,

,

one was simpler to accompliSh thanthe other. As engineering.

20 4.
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. ;schools ehey developed relatively strslititaiwardlyi,and by 1927

'thgy.were educating roughly hU ofthe. nation's enginelts. IhaC
. .. .

:they,were intended to,piovide agricultural education,'as well, and. ,.

.

in..this capacity, their early develop ent Wasmore complicated..

-\'The farmers were resistairt.-Nn agricul urak paper ip Philadelphia

, wro te:

,Insiwad of itrgAucing the-student4of agriculture
tO a laboratory- and chemical and'philosophical
apparaips, we would introduce him to.a-pair of heavy'
neat's leather boots and corduroy.pants,.an<earn
him how o load manure.38

!.

A.

he sitUation did not improve when farmers' children who attqnded.C-
. .

A and MschOols used them, as they sometimes did, mit to master

he intticacies of scientific farming but as a_Aleans of escaping

a different kind Of life. 'Ultimately, farmers did Aevelop

all giance".to these institutions &cause therlearned, very simply;.

ttlat scientific diming could enhance-their income and living

.'staddard8.
39- gg

_ Ag summary of the significance of the land-grant
- e

college is Frederick Rudolph's,seatement:

. ,

In the end, the land-grant college' incoipor-A.
ated in its rationale the Jopksonian temper; it./
became'the common school on a higher level; it A

.

became.one of the grett Iorces.of economl-Eand-

sociai-mobility in American society; it biought
,the.government,. both Iederal dud state, firmly
41to the support.of higher education. In the t
landtgrant institutions the Ameriean people
acheived popular higher educatiem for-the first-,

time.40
4

During the several decades following the CV.ril War'the

r -,
American university took on, Aulte itsraorecognizably, -4ern form:

. . .

4.
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Jotihs,Hopkins IFecalled how, in an .atlier time, he had 'had to

travel to Germany .for his own trainiiii because it had Veen impos-
i.

stble ito obtain in Americ;.
41

By the'timé Professor Gildersleeve

41r.

t

Lste in the.nineteenth:cftntuty Prbfoaor Bagif Gildersleeve of

.1 .
.

I

. .

:made these.remarks.- in-1893:k- conditiont had changed dramatically,
: -

and most-woull-be AmeriCan tcholarS,then had ample

obtain trainingwithout goingipbroad:.

. .

The events letIling to.ttle emergence of the American'uni-

opportunity to -.
N.

versity were many; only-the barest mention of a few of them-can b

offered here. In 1861:Ya1e-awarded-three ddctorates, the first

42 .t
put:41.0 bi virtue of its land--4

1! (:
. grant status and'partially private% Iftd brought.together successi.0

s3

14

fully on one campus the new vbcationalism .o.1 the land-grant

with the expanding 4nterest in atademicoscholarship.' Johns

moveMent

HOpkins,

had opened-in 1876, under the leadership of Daniel Coit Giiman,

almost exclusively devoted to

.Clark University hacLbegun in
.

. -

.president, detoted
. .

research and

1889 with G.

graduate education',

Stanley Hall"ts its

... .43
exclusively,to these.putposes. Rudolph gives -

and

. .

us one clue to the-developing. character of the Amerltan'university

When he w4es
ft .'

institution.
44

of iohns Hopkins' development as a "facultycentered"

Following alk divil 4r the state uniVersities in the.
0

.

South lost the preeminent role in the state.unive6ity movement

which, to an:important extent, they had won.in the firtt half of the.
A.

. nineteenth century. .The momentimdm the movement shifted to the

41

.Mi&leat and West, to'inttitutions like the University of Michigan;

1. s

4

1.4
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-t'he tniv'erSity Of MilInnest4A And the UniverSity.of WiecOn04.4mong
4.

10
ir.i.. 2

. .

.

-. aothers.
45

. Possibly ithe au0Pes6. of te Ou\blie univeraitieS Aimeared.. .

.
.

.
.

..

.
.

threatening to some in the.priVete seCtor because,j3efore. g, soils;, r

I. '

.

'conflict emerged.. In.kspeech before the National Education Asso--.:'

ciation in 1873, Preitdent Charld-s,Eliot of Harvard attacked the

concept of publid education in the following way:

There is a skepticism f the masses in
Masgachugetts as to.thejustice of everybOdy
paying for theadvanced educatl.on.of somebody's
child. The mechanic, the blacTomith, the
weaver says,. Why.should I pay for the profes-
sional education of he lawyer's son, the
minister's Ns4112. The communitydoes not:pro-
vide my son his forge or loom'46

President James B. Angell of the University of.Michigan willingly

joined the debate as the spokesman for the p0lic nniversities.
4 O.

-.The modern phase.1of the rivalry between ihe public, and private ,

sectors was certainly under way.

t / In the period.folloWing the Civil War the American indus-
,

,

trial econoMy took on its modern complexion: Great foriunes emerged

and, in Some instances, became instrumental in the founding-of
k .

private universities. T4 name only a fewt_ Johns Hopkins, Clark,
.

Vanderbilt, Duke, Stanford, and- Rice all had their beginnings in this

*7-
way. Cornell had. twO-sided bounty, what'it received under the .

terms of the Morrill-Wade Apt as well aS a generous gift from Ezra

Cornell. And in the founding of the University of Chtcago, the

role of private giving was as central as itilad been anywhere. A

friendly rivalry developed between some wealthy citizens of Chicago 's

and an out4ider: named John D. Rockefeller. (Although those from
,
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Ch440 gave genero

OS million that,

110 obviousli.ca4.

even by 1906,he had

made_.in my life:e

o

k 41*

4or

1Y, they caw liOwliere'lwar mAtc4ng the

'191.61'%oaefe-14; ht.td )0;ovided. The venture
e

WA imagination .,,,, to.say'the least, Indeed
k

4.4 4

.decided, the-best investment I ever

4
, .

.Twp final themea.to bear in mind concern the eduCation
.-

of particplar groups, yomen Negroes, and various denominations.

One i .that there has been a growing tendency/for the typiCal.
1

. student body to become lncreasinglythettrogenousto-accept members .

of groups which were formerly excluded. But the other:theie is
.

,

that mem American colleges were founded dnd still exist to serve

* women, or Negroes, or members of.a-paiticular denomination. As

it happens, today the Catholic institutions are, as a, group, the

. most highly vi.table Df all the'denominational colleges.49 What is

most'important'ig to'be aware that.irx; the histyry of.American
.

higher educattbn bOth'thethea. -- homogernilation as-Well as aegre--
..

,

-gation of particular groups -7:fiave been in oi)eration.
, .

By the beginning of.tlie twentieth century ITirtually all
4.

of the major them*1 which are with_t4. tpday.had been established,
A

. .

Even the twp-year-college movement --- about which.nothing'has been

said so far but which was to become of puch.significance'in.the.

,1960s .-was.under way .

. Certainly OY 1900 it was a fititaccomp1i.that the system

was"going,to. devaop without one capstone institution to set .stand-'

. .
t

ards .auld provideoverali guidante if not supervision. Inptead,

411,

.A

0

2 4

eft%
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important history; who should:g0. to college? Who should' pay for

:
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.

.

.*1$the :system emerged with enormous-vafietyoin7standard0, patterns,

prograkkarid purposes: The_paraliel.develoAntoof secular and,-
4

religiously-oriented institutionsmas a fact, Adother fact 'wee

theexpaddink.arena of.yocatiodaliam.in conjundtion with.the.blur-. -.-

ring.of the distinction betweenrtraining for a Vocatiodand for a.

profesSiod. Already the liberal arts collidge had .been4flanked on.
,

.

one side by the university, It' was eventually to be flanked .on

the other side, too, by.the two-Year college,,but that development

lay still farther-in the fdture. Special Institutions were created:

,,

,

for the edjation of partiCular..peOplet Ilv.the beginning college
. .

..was for white Frotsstang Males. .Eventually student bodiesywere'to

becomermofe diverse, but particular institaitions hrose to serve

Particular groups. , Finally, the einerging fompetition -- for both

-good and ill between the public and thd private sectors Was.
.

.
.observable, in the Revolutionary era, powlffly expreased in.the

Dartmouth College case,.and had appeared!in a recognizably-Modern.. ,

>t 8

.81 ,

.f li

,

,Two fundamental questions dtmeshed in tliat latter,Issue

i6rmat by .the 1870s.

very.much with us today. They will cerafdly occupy our,
.

1attentiod in are remainder of thisImper, and to state them is as
fy.

good a note as.any on which to codlude this brief survey of a
.

the sUpport of bigher- educatiow 0, A
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III . THE INSTITUTIONS: 'RECENT BACKCROUNP
AND CONTEMPORAY SETTtNG ,. A

.40

S.
..

1

..; .
4.

"this section ,furnishes some basic,- information abont

America's:Jnstitutions of higher educati'on eSsentially in the con-., .

temporary setting. In the academic y4ar .1976-77, -there .were. 3 075

institutions in whet the National': Commission on: the snarl's of
Posisecoridary. Egiucat ion

Americanipostsecondary education, the sector on whiCh,ouv'at>te tion

asu referred .to as e collegiate' "sector Of

will be tocused."
.4

institut4ons in the collegiate sector mar,- be' de 'cribed
in numerous ways. 'A t'axonomy which has come into wide Use i the.

one presented by. ihe Carnegie ConimissiOn 01. Hliher .EiluCation n 1970
and..uSually referred. to 'as the Carnegi.e cl.assification...?' . l'h s. .-

0 -
.)

.

. ,..
/I.-., scheme -provides .a grors- divisiopeOf `istitutions, 'into five cetegories

.

and 'a finer diVision into eishteen categories. .. The.'scheme it; pre-.. k
7 -, fsented in Table 2 wtth the one-digit and two-Nligit codes used by the

Carnegie- Commission; the eable also contains' the- ninth& of institu,
tic) .and eflic;liment; in the various" categorieS for the fall: of

-,
..1970.

-In-a 'number of instances th of the y.arious cate-
.,

goriee .indicate rather well the ;major characteristics of the. .t

indicated institut1ons4.:Precise dbfinitions .a're presented..in .the

Carnegie. CoMmi4sion's A: ClIss ieation of' Institutions of Higher.

Education. For now a few words of explanation will

the, information contained in the .titIes.

r.

serve,to augment.
5/
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. The carnegis.4assification
, Number of Institutions.and Enrollments Fall 1976

.

. ,

,

4

#

- Major Classification, SuSClassification,
And Codes of IdentificatIon

0

° L 'Doctoral-.Pranting Institutions,

1.1 Reqarch Universities I
: 1.2 Research. Universities.II

Doctoral4;ranting Universities I
1.4 Doctoral-Granting-Universities II

a

2. Compreheniive Universities and Colleges
-

2.1:'Cpmprehensiye U, niversities ana Collegisj
2.2 Comprehensive UnivtrsWes and Colleges II

. Number of
Institutions

Fall, 1970

Libergl.Arts Colleges 4
4 3.1-- Eibetal-Arts Colleges I

'J 3.2 'liberal. Arts Collieges II

. TOo-Year Colleges and Institutes....
I .

5. Pro'fessional chools and Other Specialized
*4. 'institution's

- . */ .

,5.1s Theological S minariesoBible'-
Colleges,'Ind Other-Institutions

', Offering Deg ees in Re gion
.5.2 Medical 5cho ls.and MeA al.Centers

5..3 Other Separate Health,Professional .

, '0-Schools- -
,-

5.44\ Schools of-Engineering-spd Technology
5.5. Schools of Tiuminess and AgnageOnt

I 5.6gchools.oT AKt,.:Ausic.,04d Design
-

.5.7 4choo1erof Law
:Teache.m.CollageS:
Other-SpecialiieeInst4ttitions

_

1?:(11ALS.

. .

The Cdfnegis Comdission on'Wgher Education
gigher.E4ucatith, pp,. 1-7:

173

52

40

53

28

-321

132

719

573

1,0 1.

..Enrollment or ...

Approximate...4

Enrollment
Fall 19,70

.

(in thousands)
.

.4

r .

2,678

1;100

611-

641
325

2,50i

3,099
A02

686

.186

5op

. 287.

43

26

u 32.

28'

14
9

2,3

J 11,

2,827 '

10

56

45 7

27 .

10 .

' 33

A .C1as,si1icat1oniOf ;Instittitions
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Doctoral-Granting:Institutipns were-clapsibied. irito.ohe
.

,f .the four.subcategories on the basis of how manTdoctorates they
'

.

. 'aWarded and how much money they received frome. govern-

. ment for work in science, Research UniVersities I tapied-the
. ,

*highestlland Doctoral-Granting Univeraitifesjj*,
..

ranking
. ,

4

institutiOne On this index. Comprehensive bniver Collegeg

offer a liberal arts prdgram.plus at least two pfOrg. . .
..

, . .

0

ctass.I And at 1.a.st one prOgram for class.II -- of-a profes..

SACItal, Or:Vocational nature The definOion of.a 1iberairt,
. 1

. 1
college is fairly straightforward: Institutiors in Liberal Arts'

. .../
.. c

Ae ecs.: Collegs I wete more ltive in admiisions or had a larger'Oro-
.1

.
_

.. N
portion of alumni hdlding Ph.Ds from inajor universities.than did

/ : ....,. -k-jinstitutlOons in Liberal Aitbtoltges II. Two-Year Colleges And
..

4 ,

Institutes is a fairly clear designation; and, of course,.the* is

typically a major Oistinction between the public .and Private-

4mstitutifts.-.1.0%thls.catdgory. Professional Schootand,CIther
A

.

Specialized Idstitutions Were so class ified if they were generally

.seParate m larger institutions And self,-contained. The subcate-

.11
iiirY Other'Specialited Institutionsincludes graduati centers,

'.maKitime-Aademies,.military institutes without liberal artp pro-z.

. grams, and a:few institutions-khkt simptly could not be properly
I.

tlaSilfied anywhcre else.

$ot only!ories the Carnegie clatisfication help us to

* understand certain featute'e of Awl. higher education; it is also

-a taxonomy whichtempts ademics to thinks ih terms of a hierarchy 4'

1

,of inatiltutions. Louis T. Benezet has put this point well,:

A

3

I

I.

4P

01..
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V
It 'woad scarcely be diplomatic to refer to the
list sts,pecking order. InVerms pf students, .

patrans, nelghbors, or area legislators, any one
institntipn Fight bt preferred.to any other. In ,

teris of.the.academic establishment', as led by
the strongeit grachlate fahools; the list is con-
sidered to be.in precise pecking order.5,

0

. A little arithmetic applied to.the dEtta of Table 2 shows.
.

'that the aVerve size of-the institutiong--meaSured by enr011ment--

varied sharply among the nmajor' categories. Table 3. makes the point

explicitly.

TABLE-3

Arage EnroIlmentAn'1970 by, .

One-Digit CaNnegie Category

1. Doctoral-Granting Institutions 15 479

2. Comprehensive Universities and Colleges 5,522

mo
3. Liberal Arts Colleges' 954

A

4.' Two-Year Colleges did Institutes , 2,213

5. Professional Schoo144and Other Specialized. 681

Institutions

*These numbers were derived from data in: The Carnegie
Comiiss4on on Higher Education, A Classification of.
Institutions of Higher Educktion, pp. 6-7.

/
)11

balance betweengthe'publIc and the Arivate sectors in

4.

eachkcategory appears in table 4. 4verall, slightly more than half
#

, .

. of all institutions.were privately control*d, but roughly three-
.

,

quarters-of.the enrfllment:was in the putlic sector. There was of

.

tóurse5 some category-by-Category variation around theae grand

)1, averages. jor example,.liberal arte,ccilleges were almost exclusively

private whereas. tWO-yvar.colleges wi.e mostly public,.more.ao if tone-
.

concentrates on enrollment, less WO one considers institutions.

at
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TABLE 4*.

. .

Proportions of Institutions and Enrollments
in the Public and Private Sectors, by One-Digit

Carnegie Classificaeion, in 1970
*

Category

1. Doctoral-Granting
Institutions

Institutions
,Percent Percent
Tublick private

.`k

62 38

*2. Comprehensive Universities
.and Colleges 68 32

3. Liberal Arts ,Colleges 4 96

4. Two-Year Colleges and

Institutues

5. Professional Schools and
Other Specialized Insti-
tutions .

.All

24

15 85

46 54

Enrollments
Percent Petc t

prii7ate,_pub1ic
.1

75 25

79 . 21

95

94

37 .63

74 26

*The Carnegie Commission on Higher Education, A'Classification of
Institutions of Higher Education, pp. 6-7.

ilTurning from our description for.1970 to consideratio

of changes over time, we face problems in finding strictly comparable

information; and.nOne using the same scheme in the same level of

'detail is readily availabIe.6 It.is, ofmbourse, well known that

during the 1960$ was one of the central themes, and

.

therefore how this expansion was accomplished is an important,

*question. In particular, to what exter did_ww institutions emerge,

and go what eXtent did existing institutions expand? Por, several

.reasons this question is 0 goLAi1 easier to ask ttlan to'answer
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precisely. One of the problems is that'an'instituties, would

frequently respond to the .momentum of growth,by adding mew programs-
.

,

as well as by expanding .existing ones with th e. result that, based

upon its lhighest level of degree offered, it would be classified

differently in a latet than in an earlier year.
7

Thus, although

there have been many genuine openings and some genuine closings of.

.institutions, this phenomenon of.reclassification has occurred

frequently- enough to make it Somewhat difficult
I

interpret

. changes in the .number of institutions classified by _highest level

of.degree offered.

.10 t

This process of institutional migration is exploted in

sere detail b"y Harold L. Hodgkinson in Institutions,in Transition:

A Profile of CAnge in-Higher Educaiion.... He writes, "For the most

up the ladder in terms oiIpart, there is a general of moving

level of degree awdrded. (I'h ve called this 'higher education--

.118the .higher the,better.',-
. Later he puts it4 this way:

, With retard to level of degree, it is.likely
that there is operating in Ainerica.a system of
vertical mobility,..that institutional change
existS in'a hierarchy based on the highest level
of degree,offered. As one would expect, the
greatest aMiinnt oC thange occurs when programs
change without being accompanied by.correiTonding4

changes in the highest level of 'degree ofereg.
But when pne looks.at changes in degrees, it is
clear tharinstitutions mOve from less than B.A.
to B.A., from thvre to M.A., and,from t141we to
#h.D. This we can-call "upward mobilitj;414"and. it

is clearly the conventional and most widely
followed-path. Relatively few nstitutions,
reverse this trend and offer a "lower" degree
then'previously Offered and th consequences are

yofebq painful.9-

I.

3,1
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i Trends in te., total number of institUtions of higher

learning tell an important part of the story.of change. BetWeen .

1960 and 1475, the number of.institutions increased by 1,196, an

, increase of:nearly two-tbirds; on the average,, the increase was

.10almost fifty institutions per-year. In the first part of the

period, between 1950 and 1966, the number of public aftd private

institiltions grew at about,the Same rate., Towara the end., betwee

1966 and 1974, the rate of growth was much higher in the public

sector; whereas 36 percent of'all Anstitutions wereepublic in 1966,

'by,1976 the.proportion was 48 percent. Of the overall increase of

1,146 institutions between 1950 And 1975, 816 were public arid 380

-were private. Thus, while there'was clearly more growth in'the ,

public sector4 there was also substantial growth in the private

sector. This vet& tmportant point is frequently overlooked.

A comparison of the number of institutiOns in 1950 and

1975 on the basis of the highest degree offered shaWs clearly the

important role of.the public two-year institution in the developments

of the past few decades._ Of the roughly 1,200 new institutions; just

over half.,were.public two-year colleges: .By. stark contrast, in the

.same ptriod the number of private two-year colleges increased by

only five. Thus,Nwhereas 55 peTcent of all two-year.colleges were

public in 1950, by 1975 thelfigure was 79 percent. It is also o)
*

.

interest.that there was actually a decrease over the period of
, .

fifty-six in the,nuMber of public institutions with their highest`.

.offey ng,the bachelor's'and/or first. professional degree. This
.

Ak
40

09/

N.

) c'

'141 1

32
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change no doubt reflects.the phenomenon ofelnstitutional tgration

with augmentation of program leadIftg to reclassification.

Not only did the number-Of institutions expand; on the

average they grew in enrollment. Table 5 shows the figures and

illustrates especially'thedifference between the public and private
A

sectors. On the average, public institutions.were always bigger.

'than private ones,.and'euring theTeriod the)6eXpanded faster. The

average private institution was roughly 60 percent larger in 1475

than in 1950; the average public one, 240 percent. In,1950, the

average public institution Was nearly twite as large as the average

.

private institution, and by.1975, it was about fOur times.as large. ...

.

But.once again, it is important to emphasize that, although the

pacAf expanSion was faster in the public sector, there was

expansion in' the private sector as well.

Table 6 presehts anoth,r perspective on the changing size

of institutiondk It is strlklnj that in 1950 enrollment was.less

than- 1,000 at roughly three-quarters 'of all institutions. Since.

then, the.percentage of institutions havinglewer than 1,000 students

has decreased sub antially while the percentage of institutions in

each of theother-categories has increased. In 1950 only oneloof

every fifty institutions had more than 10,000 students;. in.1976

wmparable figure-waS anproximately one of every twelve..

Still further information about size tomes from'Table 7

Oich conoerns the nation:s larkest campuses. In 1975 there Were .

.

Overwhelm-twenty-seveft campuses each having over 30,000 students..

ingly, theseAinstitutions tlnd to be pane universities..
,

Of the
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TABLE 5*

Is-Average Enfollment in Public:4'nd
Private Institutions
in 1950, 1960, and 1975

1950 . 1960 1975

Total EnrollMen (in thousands)
,

i
2,297 3,610 11,291 .

Total Number of Institutions 1,859 2,040. 3,055**
.

.

Average Enrollment. 1,235 1,.770 . .3,696

.Private Enrollment (in thousands)
. .1,142 . 1,474 2,395

:Numberkof PrOate Institutions 1,221 .1,319 1;601

.Amerdge Private Enrollment .936 1,118 1,496

Public Enro11ment (in thousands) 1,154 2,136 8,896

'Number of Public Institution4 638 721 1,454

Average Public Enrollment . . 1,809
A,

2,962 6,118

*Charles Andersen (editor), A Fact,Book on Higher Education:
Second Issue/1976 (place of publication unlisted: American.
Council on Mucation, 1976) p. and-Chrles Andersen

( (editor), A\Fact Bobk on Higher Eduehtion: Third Issue/1976,
p. 76.141.

**Note tbat the total nuMber of institutions identified for 1975
differs slightly from the figure of3,026 provided by Messrs.
Grant and Lind, Digest. of EdUcatien. Statistics, 1.076 Edition,
p. /9 See below, p.136.,note 1.
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,TABLE1.*.

Percentage-of All InStitutions with Enrollment
of Specified Size in1950, 1960, 1970.,-and 1976

Year
Under .

1. 000

1,0007

4,999
5,000-
9 999

10,000
and Over

1950

1960

1970

1976

76

63

47

42

18

28

.37

38

-3

5

9

. ii

2

r

8

-4
*Charles Andersen editor), A Fact Book on Higher
Education: Third Issue/1976, p. 76.147:

TABLE 7*

Size Distribution af Campuses with
Inr011ment of at Least 30,000 in.1975.

Number of
. gtudents

60,000 or above

50,000 - 59,999

40,000 - 49,999

30,000 L.39,999

Number of
:Gampuses:.

2

3

21

*Grant ani Lind, Digest p. 84.

.3

. 4
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L.,
.twenty-,seven.only one ie private -- Northeastern -,.. and. only eeVen

4.-

.

..(are not universities. It is also of.intevestthat-seven of the.

.
. i

,

twenty-seven-arerin California two in LOng Beach alone,.
% .

-.

.

Tr divlsion of-inatitutions into public affd Ka iv e is_

1)

e most frequently used classification in terms.of control but..

.,..
. . 01**d tional distinctions can also be made, end they are sometimes

. .
.

,
. . .. .

.

.

.

,
.

significant. Table 8 gives further details. Eighty-two percent of-
.,

'

all public-- institutions are controlled'in some degree by A state.

...., ,

ttyough states share their authority over somb of these insti` tutions
't .

with localities. Localities themSelves control.about 15 percent . .

ofwall public institutions, and, of course, even the federal govern-

flient. runs a few Institutions of higher educ4tion directly, mostly.
a

,militaey academies.,

41.

TABLE 8*
,

Number of Institutions,of Higher Education
'by Type of- Control, 19/6-7

Publicly Controlled
Federal
State
Local
State and local
State related

1,467

851

229

346

30

A

.Privately Cdntrolled 1,608
,Independent nonprofit . 768
Organized as profitmaking' 55
Religious control 785
'Protestant - 504
'Roman Catfiolic -242 . .

. Jewish 24,

Other. ' 15

4-

*Arthur kdoisky and Carolyn R. Smith, Education Dktectory:
Colle e and Universities, 1976-77, p. xxx. . .

136
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Based upon-number of4instit4tiOns, the private sector is.

_..ialmost evenly divf. ded between those that do and those that donot--)

affilfittion. . Most of.those with any religious
to:

f Piliation are either rotestAnt Or Roman. Catholic, and there are

t . .

about twice as many institutions with a Protestant as with.a

A. few institutions ate.organized like ordinary

.businesses with the-aim of earning a prOfit for their owners, but
.

this fOrM of organization is quite atypical in, the collegiate sector

of postsecondary education,

0 t

a'

37

a

a.
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IV. ENROLLMENT: BACKGROUND AND OUTLOOK

A. Some BackgrOund on Enro ment 'and Degrees

1: EnrollMent

From the end of World War II until quite recently, the

central theme of AmericatChigher educution has been the exPansion

of enrollmentt In varying proportions,"this growth has resulted from

*Creases in'both 6V:college-age population and the fracelon of
.

that population actualj.y -enrolling in collegesand universities.

Either alone would havt.been:Sufficient to produce significant
.

growth;.together, they produced-the period of rapid expansion

. which is fust now coming tO end..The period is frequently re-.

,

garded as A time when higher edu ation was transformed from an

',lite to a, mass phenomenon.

The Servicemen's Readjustm nt Aot of 1944,,commonly

:known as the GI Bill, by"committing the nation to4 subsidla.e higher

. education for" veterans, -paved the way for

tollment

large 6xpansidh in en-

in the late 1940s. Betwen the.fall f 1945.an4 'thejall

of 1941, degreecredit enrolltent expanded.by ov 900,000. ost-

war enrollment reached a peak in 1949, declined for wo years, and

then ixpanded without-interruption through 1975.
1
Betwe 1975 and

1976, total enrollment declinedthe decline was abdut 1.5 ercene--
1

for the firit time since 1951.2 In that sense an era haa-noweded,

though, to be sure, the not-very-cheerful anticipation of thisven

ing has: been with us. ,foF.several years.

4.
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, In 1951 there were,about 2.1 million students enrolled
40

for illogree-credit'in the entire system; the comparable number for

1975 18,9.7 million,
3
Table 9 show9 the average annual growth and

N>

the average annual rate of growth in aggregate degree-credit enroll-

ment for five sub7periods from 1951 through 1975. In both series

substantial acceleration, was followed.by substantial deceleratiOn.

Despite tile large aggregate growth during the first-half of the
.

19708,..there was.already a spreading sense of malaise; Theiconcerns..

'that were expressed are understandable, both becatlae -scqw.institu-,

tions had already suffered from the. slowing of growth .and-be-.

cause others realistically expected to do so. This coincidence

ea,
TABLE 9*

Average Annual Increases and Average Annu'al
Rates ofeprowth in Aggregate'Degreeredit,

Enrollment, Selected Sub-Period 51-1975

Average

Period

.
,

(Number- uents
ncrease

Aage Annual Rate
'Annual of, Growth

Zd (percent)
.

1951 - 1955

1955 - 1960

1,960.- 1965'

1965 '- 1970
I

1970 - 1975

* 137,768

185,938

588,719

478,765

362,256

:

(

\

..,

6.0

6.2

9.1

7.5'
1

4.2

*

*Grant and L d, Digest..., p. 85.

o,4
during the 1970s of continuing growth at a rather stAtantial rate"

_and.increasing Malaise is thus, a strong indication that the'dis-

tributionof good and bad fortune between,institutOns was becoming

.4
r.'increabingly uneven.
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Diata are now freqpently presen ed not simp1 for,degree.7....-
.

.credib enrollment but.for all pnrolImen degreecredit vItu3.non-

degree.7credit.:Nearly 1,5 million stud ntalwere enrolled .on.a non-

degree-credit basis in.19i5, and as Table 10' bows, nOm-degree-credit

enrollment-has. been growing-faster. than.degree,Credit enrollment for

some time.
4

-Period

. ,

tiowever, as-Tabl,e 11 shows, most.of.this enr011Oant is

TABLE.10*

Ayerage Annual:Ratesof Growth in Vegree-Cred t,
Non-Degree-Credit', and Total.Enrollmeht,

Selec6d Clusters of Years,1960-1975%

; Degree., Non-Degree- Total
.Credit Rhte Credit Rate TAte
(percent), (percent). .percent)

1960 - 1965 9.1 13.9 9.3

1?65 71970 7.5 10.8 - 7.7

'4401970 - 1975 4.2 17.1

*Mary A. Golladay, Thp Condition of Education: 1976 Edition
(Washington., U.S. Government Printing Office, 1076), p. 225.

concentrated in public two-year institutitins 4and this pattern seems

unlikely to change.

%at

TABLE 11*

Distribution of Non-Degree-Credit Enrollment
by Type.of Inqitution,1975,

Type
. Enroligisnt

Total 1,453,428

Public 1,408,7361
Public Two-Year 1,338,559.
Other Public.e. 70,177

Private 44,692

*Grant:and Ltnd, Digept..., p. 87.

r

A

Percent

100.0

96.9

92-1
4.8

3.1
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.

efr ,

Alreadyin the previous sectiorOthere has,been.some mep-

Ation.oUthe balance:between t e public an4 the-private sectors,.and'
,

. .
. , . .

'

, .

as Table 4 sho4s,, roughly%three-quatters of total enrollment was in-
'

publiii.institdeions-in 1970. Now ehis Aphject doserves'additiOnal
.

.

. .
,

. .

aktention..,.As Table 12.indicates, at the beenning orthe twentieth°
,

.
..

cen1U:iy, tile pliblicectdit's share of enrollment was just un er'40.'
.

,
. .

*
,

,

,

.
percent. )41\--,the two lecdes'before 1919-20, and the two anct one- ,..

i. .

.
. .' .

411841.f following 1949-50, that dhare'grew; from the beginnink of the
. , 4. ,

,, ,P '
h., , ii .

l'.920a through the end.of Ihe 1940s it was essentially stable.

6 4

t
.

.1 4,

6

Y**Alit:
12*-

..

Perceneage.of All.Degree7Credit Enrollment
Institttions,SelecOd'years

Year.

1899-1903
1.909-10

4/. 1919-20
1929-3U
1939-40.
1V#50
1959-60

1969-70

1975-7.6

. 1974-75

-,

6

.'

,

-..,

.

..

4
,

Perlentage

4.

4

38.24
46.9

52.8

48.4

53.3

51.0
57.0

'71.6

1:-
76 3

75.8

.
. .

*Grant'-and'Unde Digese..., pp. 7 add
q - ..' ,. 1.

'A flirt* perspectiVe on the.publid-kivate-balance is
,

;_ .

. provided bY viwing-its geographical_variations. Table 1 preatnts
44

1 ,

thepuby.c.SWe'in.19.7'5 for the 50 states. And.the DiStrict of
, . .,, ..

- 4 . ,.

ColuMbia,:rapked fromhighestto:lowest.:Based upon the_history'.. '

;P .% a \ . .. I 'I ' 4.

presented.in the seCoda section,.ft itou &not come as-anY spr-
. , .

- % ft .

.

'.#
prise-that4e list lrhows a marked regiohal pattern. Private:higher

,

educatiOnis mostA.mioriant_in ehe nOrheast and.doclines

.0

41 \
.ir

46

, the

l
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kercentage of

.38

TABLE 13*.
g

. .

Total-.Enrollment.in'PubLic InstitutiOns,'
Ay.State, Fall'1975.

s.

Siiates Preented In. Order of Rank

Wyoming ,- 100.0

Neada -99.4

, Ariiona 97.2

Alaska 94.4

NorthDakota 94.0

- -

.New Mexico

692.7

. 91:7

- Colorado 91,2

'California\
9

,JQ.5

Missislappi 90.0

Oregon 89.3
't I

Kansas . 4,89.2

Washkigton 49.2

Alabama 88.5

Montana 88.5

Michigan 88.0

Vitginia 88.0

,Wisconsin ,87.5

Texas 86.8

West Virginia 86.6

Zouisiana4 86.2
1

-

Maryland 85.9

Arkansas 85.6
V

' Oklahoma 84.8

-Kentucky 84.0
44,

Delawire 83.6

*Grant and Ltnd, Digest..,; p. 80

a .

Florida'

Georgia

Nebraska

Souph,Carolina

Minnesota

Idaho
.

North Carolina

83.6

621.2

82.0

81.0

80.5
1`..0

:80,1

749.9

Ohio. 77.3

Maine 76..9

Tennessee 76.9

New.Jetsey 76.7'

Illinois ." 76.1'

Indiana 74.6

South Dakota 72.5

. Missouri, 70.9

Iowa 68.7

k. Utak' 64:7

Connecticut 63.0

New York

l!ennsylvania

NeW.Hampabire

'Vermont.

.Rhode Island

4gesachuseets

. DistriCt of Columbia

its TOTAIIIINITEDPSTATES

,

61.1-

61.1

59.0

5$.9

50.1

45.1

18.0

79.0
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We4t and South. Ten states had over 90 percent of their enrollments
A

(..

in the public sector;,Massichusetts and the District'of CotUmbia
. -, .

had more than 50 percent; of theirs in the private sector,..

Of what significance is the relative size of.d.the two sec-

tors? T1e answer depends upon the.value attributed to a sizeable
/

and influential private'sectOr. There certainly does exist a, wide-

I *

. spread but hardly universal belief that the vitality of the private

s'institutions is a matEer of consequence for the system as a whole.

!live who especially value the private sector tend to be especially
.

concerned by the prosp ct that whatever shrinkage lies ahead.will

ocCur largely in Ow Jctor.
..,. -1

, One particular pognf of concern,arises from the outlook

for the.pciol,of pnblic-settor and private-sector alumni. There is

about.the same number of alumni Of the 1920Ew 1930s, and 1940s in

eath of those two pools. Rowever, based upon current en llments,
to.

the ratio in which those two pools are now receiving new entrants

is about four to one--four new members for the public-sector pool

.- to every one new-member"of.the%private-sector pool. Although the

exact consequences of this ch.ange..gre hard to foresee, it seems

,reasonable to expect that it will be unfavorable to' the general*

prosperity of pqvate higher education.in the longAin

, Though.real enough, the problems of private higher educa-

tion should alscibe seensin apprOprial'e pertpective. The public-.

private enrollment r4tio in the aggregate tells:one important part

q/61%

of the story hut there is also other information which provides a

diff ent message.0For example, the National Science Foundation

3
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4

ASA

.4t

A

. .

40.

ranks universities by the dollar value.of support for academic

sciencetfrom the major agencies of the federal government which
0.

spend these funds. For/fiscal year 1975, and by this standard, ,.

4
five of the top ten universities, eleven of the top twenty,..and

fifteen ol the top thirty wei-d privet .py this standardor

indeed by any reasonable standard,the p ivate sector Is reprec'

sented with distinction and in force among leading research uni-
.

versities.

Another important indicator is enrollment foe the first-

professional degree.
6

In the fall of 1975, 58 percent of those so

enrolled were in private institutions. The fact that a A-ubstantial

proportion of lawyers anedoctors an& 411 of the clergy obtain,

professional training\inithe private sector meanr that private

education.will not te without its share of influential spokesmen

in the difficult times that all-but certainly lie ahead.
...

i
.

What.has been the distribution of enrollments by cate-

goiy of..institution?

overlapping, bUt.not

Tdbles 14 and 15 preseneinfoipatión for two

identical, schemes of. classificationT-drie.

Afrom the Carnegfe Commission and the other from the National Center

for Education Statistics. 7

A general picture that 'emerges is that about onr-third

of degree-credit enrollment,is in.universities, one-quarter, te in

'150 two--year institutions and roughly 40 percent is in: the other insti-

-

tutions--Compreheilsive Universities and -Colleges and Liberal.Arts
^#

'Colleges in the Carnegke .taxbnomy aril Other Four-Year InStitutions

A f
in the NCES' typology. For, total enrollment--degree-credit plus

4.
ri
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non-degree-credit--the'importance of the.two-year sector rises to
0

.

roughly one-third, and each of the other sectors shrinks corres-

Tonding13r.

1

Table 15 shows the importance of private education in

;

NCES' category, Other 4-Year Institutions, telative to its import-

ance in the other categories and reflec the fact, already under-

lined in the discussion of Table 4, that-lieial arts colleges ay

almost all private. Table 15 also indicates,--as Table 4 did, too--

how overwhelthingly pubfic are the two-year.institutions.

TAtLE 14*

- Proportion_of Enrollment in Selected Carnegie Categories
in 1973

tode of
Classification Title Percentage

Doctoral-Granting Institutions ( ` 33.4

2 Comprehensive Colleges & Universities 33.1

3.1 LiberalArts Colleges I 2.7

3.2 Liberal Arts Colleges II 6.9

. 4 4Public Community Collegeg 22.5
Private Two-Year.polleges 1.4

TOTAL. 100.0

*The' Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching,
Noce Than Survival: Prospects for Higher Educatidn.in
.Peiiod of Uncertainty, p. 5l .

if

' other perspective coma from Table 16 which presents/. '

.s 8.
enrollment by leyel andk type of prograM.. Undergradua* education

is domina t and the indicate& size of the firpt profesglonal

I.

:-

4 5
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category is-quite4small,-Tabte 16 also.Shows that An 1075, 26 per,

cent of all degree-credit

)

undergraduates were enrolled on a part-

time basis. In that year, 38 percent of all degree-credit students

were enrolled 010 a part-tipe basis. Together, these two,percentagesI.imply that in 1975, 68 percent of all candidates for graduate and

professional degreei were enrolled part-time.
9
The proportion is

strikingly large. "

.TABLE 15*

Percentage of Enrollment in Paacular
NCES Categories of InstituttonsmTh 1975

Category
Degree-Credit

Enrollment Total Enrollment'

Universities

Other 4-Year
Institutions

2-Year Insti
tutions

TOTAL

7rotal Public Private Total Public Private

34.6**

39.6

25.8

27.1

24(6

24.7.

7.6

15.0

1.1

30.5

14.

34.61

23.9

21.6

*33.4

6.6

13.3

1.2

100.0** 76.4 23.7. 100.0 .78.9 21.1

*Grint and Lind, Digest,.., p. 87.

**Detairdoes not add precisely.to total, horizontally, because Of
rounding.

TABLE 16*

begree-Credit Enrollment In 1975
by Broad Type of Program
(mIllions of students)

Total Undergraduate

. 9.7.

a

7.2

, full-time 5.3
k part-time 1.9

*Grant and Lind, Digest..., p. 87.

First7Professional

.24

tr.

411

Graduate Unclassified
.

1.3 1.0
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The de4elopment of.part-time enrollment can VeKtraded..

In that year 29 percent of all degree-oredit enroll-'

men was part-time so that, for th decade from,1965-75, the per7

ce age of all degree-credit enrol t that was part-time'grew

byiabotut one point per year.
io

Thus, although students in the

ty ical mold--full-time undergraduates--are alsubstantial pro-

tion of the total, ihe role of the part-time student has been

gx0anding and seems likely-to Continue to do'so:

2. Degrees

The practical result of higher education is often

measured in terms of degrees'obtained. Such a' measure is at once

both crude and yet useful. There is not a neat one-to-one cor-

respondence between enrollments and degrees because of such'things

as withdrawing from a program ketore its completion and .trans-'

,tY

#

ferring from one college to another, to cite,but two exam;..,es.

Thyarious .kinds of slippage mean th t th4 relations between:
.,

....

'i *..- %
.

%

enrollments and degrees are,quite complx. Without exploring this
I /

\
. slippage it is desirable to 'examine the nuMber and variety of

IF i
A.

...,

degrees awarded. Table 17 presents sothe inforMation on this silk-
.

,

ject for 1974-75. Bachelor's degrees pre'dominate;. doctorates and

first-professional.degrees are'a relatively small proporttv of.
\

\

the total. 1he proportions.in whigh men and.women obtained degrees

varied. Women obtained about forty-five percent of the bachelor's

. and master.'s 'degrees, about one-fifth of the doctorates', and only'

.oneLeighth of,the.first-professional degrees.. It is important to
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ABLE 17*. '

Earned 1egrees,1974-75 /

(in thousands; Percentage Distribution by/Level,
and Share of Each Level Earned by Women).:

Percent'earned
Percent of total

J
at each level

earned degrees by women
..

Bachelor'.s 923 70.9

First-prdfessional 56 . 4.3
:Master's 294 22.4 '

Ph.D. or equivalent 33 - 2.5

Number
-----,--

TOTAL 1,115 s. 100** [

45.4

12.5

44.9

21.9

41.1

AChUles Andersen (editor), A Fact Book on Hi her Education:
; Fourth Issue/1940 (place of pUblication unli ted: American
--- Council on Education, 1976), p.76.213.

National Research Council, Summar Re ort 1971111 Doctorate
Recipients from United States Universities place of pub-

. lication'unlisted:.National Academy of Scie ces, 1977), p. 5.

**Detail does tot add. erecisely to total beca se of rounding.

4.

Period

1960-61
1964-65

1964-65
1969-70'

1469-76 -
,1974-75

TABLE 18*

Average Annual-Rates Of:Growth in
-Number of Degrees. Awarded,

Selected Clusters:of Years,.
1960-61 to 1974.q.5

Bachelor's
fessiona1t4 mast"'s

Ph.D. orFirst pro-

Equkvalent

9.8

.11

A

,

*Charles ARdersen (editor), A .iact.Book on Haber liducition: ,

f Fourth Iisue/1976, Op. 76.216-76.219.. .
./

National Resarch COuncil, Summary Report 1976 Doctorate
Rectpients, p. 5.

1
t

f
%

, '**A change in the deliktion of lirst-profes4iona1 degree at"of.
1965-66 makes it adviaable Simply to omitadta for the earlier periods.,

11
. 4
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'remembelk thatAwo-year undergraduate colleges ordinarily,award
./

some sort o .certifdate, hot a full-fledged.degree. About one-'

third of all degree-credit undergraduates attend.such colleges
. .

and.'are thus not candidates for bache1o.'s. degrees ftom.the in-

stitution in which they are enrolled. Of coursethey-may subse-
o.-

quently apply to continue their ducations in degree-granting

institutions.

Table 18 shows the rate of growth of degres awarded

since the beginning of the 1960s. Broadly speaking, the growth
4,

f degrees should follma the'growfh in enrollment with a lag.

We are not nowsoing to explore these relationships-iiiTh great

precision, but there are a few.Observations worth making,. Ag-
O.

gregate enrollments and' bacher's dZeilawarded:a halfdevie
*aek

later show a rough correspondence in their growth rates. For

doctorates, both acceleration and subsequent deceleration.in_.

degrees awarded has been more,pronounced than for the bachelor' .

Another point of interest is the relatively rapid rate of growth

in the 1910s for 'both master's and first-professiorial degrees,
4

'in comparison with the growth for either the bachelors or tbe

doctorate.

Table 19 presents some information on the ratio of de-

.

grees awavied to candidates for degrees.
11

For 'each degree, there
,

.

was essentially no.difference Vetween thetpublic and private sec-

tors, and even 'though one would have to (know a great dealmore
,

than just these nutbers to draw any firconclusions about rates

49
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4

,

. .

of retention In the two sectors, the"result is intriguing.and

worth bearing in mind,

TABLE"19*

Degrees Awarded Percentage of
'Candidates Enrolled in .gree-Granting.Programs,

Selected Degrees,-by Sector,.1975-76

Percent

Bachelor's Degreis
:Undergraduates n
degree-granting::
institutions -

First-Professional
Degrees

Enrollment in first-
professional programs

1e..

Public Sector Private Sector

20.2 19.6

..25.4 26.5

OkGrant and Lind, Digest...,* p. 87.

"Earned Degrees Conferred tn 1976," The Chronicle of Higher
Education, October 11, k977, p. 10.

Q>.

Aft important final point t* emerges from this discussion

A
-of degrees is that the vocational content of.the bachelor's degree

e\overs a broad spectrum,,In some cases the eaucation leading to

the degree has-been focused quite specifically upon traianglor a

vocation; in other cdses, there has been little'or no specific and

. direct connection. The earlier discussion of historical themes cer-
,

I/tainly'suggested this diversity, and the information in Table 0
% .

serveä.to confirm it: The table cOntains a moderately detailed, but'

.not absolqeilr all-inclusive, list of the fields'in which bachelor's

degrees are awarded anil the number of degrees awarded in each cate-%

%

gory in 1974-75. Even ii all" the degrees awarded und r the rubrics

.
4.

.-

t

t

10'

u.
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TABLE 20* .

.-

"Number of Bachelor's. Degrees.
Awardef by American InstitutOna

f Higher EducatiOn,
by Selected" Categories, 1974-75

(in thousan4s)

Agricultural and Natural Resources.
Animal SE*ence 3.4
Fieh, Game and Wildlife Managetent 1.5.
Forestry 2.6
Other Agriculture:and Natural Resources 10.0

ce

s4ii(
Biological Scien

. )
Bukiness and Wanagement

-.Accounting 31.1
Other Businees and Management 102.7

Communications
Journalism
Radio-Television
Other Communications

#

Computer and ITIformation Sciences

7.1

3.3

8. 8

Education

Eleientary Education, General 68.7
Music Education 8.0
Physical.Education 24.6A
Other Educarion.;, 65.7

Engineering

'Fine. and Applied" Arts

_Foreign Languages

Health Professions
Nursing,
PharmaCy

.

Speech Pathology and udiology'
Medical Laboratory Tec nologies:
Other Health.Professions

1 I

Home Economics
.

,

Family. Relations and Child.pevelopmeht
Foods arid Nutrition

'Other Home Economics IP

23.7

,6.3

,3.7

5.0

10.4

3.6

10.8

9

17.5

51.7

5.0

167.0

46.9

40.8

17.6

49.1

16.8
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Table 20
'(continued)

,

Lettets

'English, General, and English Literature 39.0
Speech, Debate, and Forensic Science 7.0
'Philosophy

5.3
Other Lesprs.

6.3'

Mathematics
.

Physical.Sciences
Physics, General

Chemistry,'General
Geology

Other-Physical Sciences.

Psychology

Public Affairs. and Servicee./

4.Sccial Work and Helping Services
Law Enfoicement and Corrections
Parks and Recreation-Management
.0ther TUblic.Afftirs and-Services

Social Sciences

Anthropology
Economics /
History /1

Politick SCience and Government
Soc 6iogy

er Social Science

.)/
/All Other

TOTAL BACHELOR'S DEGREES

3.6

10.4
3.2

3.6

10.4

10.0
4.5

3.

5.6

14.0
31.5
29.1
31.5

24.0

*pra4t and Lind Digest..-., pp. 117-122.

of the seveial sciences, mathematica, the arts, languages

letters, psychology, tnd the ilibcial\sciences are rigarded

vocationally drientedpresumably bc4 an oversimplificat

an overestimatethen the balance of t e degrees. which --

\7

57.6.

18.2

20.8

51.0

28.2
k

15.7

46.1

923

and

as not

ion and

.however
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their.recipientsultimately use'them-- are vocationally- otientedo

accounts for almost exaCtly 60 percent of. the total.

.

B: The -Outlook

1. A Wide4Range of Possibilities

F Amertcan higher education, the late 19508 and most

of the 1960s was,A "go-go" period. There was an aura of relative

prosperity as well a spirit oE dynamism. Above all, there were

plenty of students to aroUnd. Now things hue changed, and.

above All, there is a Wi4Spread worry that diere won't be enough
. . 0
students. Somecinstitutions have alreday closed for lack of.stud-

'..

ents, and others are in jeopardy. The need for salesmanship has

come to much of higher education.

What is in.store for.enrollment?.This questionbrings

to mind the answer once givemto the question, "What will the

, .

-stock tarket do?" The ansWer--:the only answer in which one Can

have great confidencet-was, "It will fluctuate." ObviouSly no one

- knows for-sure what will happen to enrollydent. The range of pos--

0
sibilities redeiving serious attention contains enormous Variation.

12
4

.f

The tone of comments. by Howard Bowen and Stephen Pi-

presch,-mell represent this range: Although recognizing that things

'.might easily work out differently, Bowen at least allows himself

to envisioh. as a not-out-of-the-question result that "the.highei

education industry might well do01e or treble- inelze during the

balalice of this century.
"13

. By contrast,:Dresch 'presents a model which
:

g) .*
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implies "that the.level of enrollment in the late 1990s mIll:

be about one-half lts peak, and approxlmately equal to tts.leel.

in the late 19608."14 Of course there are otlier and less extreme

:views., and a main conclusion from thewide rage-of possible
.

outcomes receiving serious att4ntion'is'how uncertain this whole

'subjett is. The unckialt4+ntris' not liurprising sincp the,actual.

outcome depends on a-variety of decisions which have not yet .

been made, including some important publicpolicy decisiow.

What is quite-clear is that.the broad Momentum of ex-
.

Jr------

. "-pansion in.enrbilment forthe system:as a wholeehas.changed.
.

.

What.prompted:that momentum.of the.1960s7-As we have aleeady men.,.

1
ti ned,*.the.traditional college-age population .las growing, and:

.

i ;'.
.

..

an increasing proportion of that population was se king:higher

education. The labor market was reinforcing:these treilds gY tiro-
: ,

... .
. .

.viding attractime,opportunities for the large number of, giaduates
..

ftwit....

. -.emerging .ready tor work. Indeed, the expanding.educational.4s-
.. .,

,

.tem itself welcomed many, of:the. gradUates as teacherS at all

levels. Thenotoo, encouraged social policy and a pervasive

.coilettive.fraMe of'mind, wornen and minorities were beginning.to

.

partiapate at rates tWat by historical sCandards; were motably

Aiigh. The, federal government %.:Ta pursuing a variety of policies
'A

ehat had the eflece. 'of t volsterineneolliaeftedi, .especial*..in. the

,

1.

sciences. Finally, an,unpopular warthelped.increase the'demand for
'

1

education'in two ways. First,'until 1970, enrollment served as a
;

. ,t:
tiP Shieldffrom the draft. Second, educational subsidies were available

' 1,

adbenefits'for.veterans.
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. The Demography .

,r

the' momentum has ended. To understapd the.processes.
r,

at work,:k1 mu examil:d0Ovral fattors.-The underlying demography

is. one. The rate:of,growth of the colleg ge populationUsually
%.

regardedrqs including.18.-21-y4iLolds r 18=24-year-oldShas'de-

Creased. .This resUlt-is suggested 'simply fromthe numbers irOable
'%

.2le the annual nu6ber of liVe 'births for .15 t
1945 through p76. -.Not

.sine 1945 had- there :been as few births as there were in 1975, and

tbe c aiisen takes on added signifi ance vielled in this context:

America s populatiOn was en>0.million in 1945; it was-214 mil-
.

.- .

16 .

lion-53 percent litrkerin, 1975.. .3he series' t4achecf its peak in
t . :

...

1957 Whe5,there were 51 percent mo0.births than in 1945. incb 1954,.,

.001....Spe'reqes.been.6 Nlmoststeady dec1inec'.and.'the number...of births in.

/

.

Was 27 gercent below its level. in 1557.
11. ..) .".

.

J . ....., _
From the perspective, of coll.* admiftions officeis in the,

.

gate,ethee numbets'give a Vivid senqe.of their instimtione

p obIems: Txpically, whets. of
. .

.

ready,to enter 6111eg.e. in 1993.

4 . V

the cbhoft borh in 197.5 will be
. ,

Obviously, hot all members.of each
.

*D A
o 4.

cohortqatend C011ege, ti-ie proportion of those going varies over'timê,.

. .

I e
.

. d not:all. who eventually do go first enroll When ehey dre apptoxi-

tely'eighteen years old.)But /eaving these matters aside foi the

-moment.and focusing only on the broader point, we can.see.the general
. .

admipsions officers,are filliqg the class of 1997 which

.. .

1593, the pool of Oime pndidates, defined in the.usual

pwblem: when
%

will enttr in
Ol

way, mill be.less by a4out a quartlgr.than j.t was.When, during 1975,

St

It

r--05

'

r

\:
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TABLE '21*

Number of &ve Births II the"United Stites
.4945-1975 (in millions)

.

,

1945 2.86 1956 4.22 1967 3.5*....'
/ 1946 3.41 1957 4.31 1968 A3.50

k .0 .
1947 3.82 1958 4.26 1969 3.57
1948 3.64 1959 4.26 ,, 1970 3.72

,.

1249 3.65 . 1960 4.23 1971 3:56
1950, 3.63 1961 4.27

N.
1977 3.26.,

;..
ill

1962 4.17 1:14
.1951 3.82 1973

194 19691.52 3 ck 3 410 , 1974 3.16
a

r 4
-' 1

46.

e'

, kA953* 3.9 19644'44%03. 1975 3,.15 .

4.68 . *1965 3.76 1976 PIA/ ,"

" - 4

h

194. 4.10 196%( : ,$1.
,

... I
t ,,,e

*CharlesAdersen teditor), *A Fact Book bd Higher Edug4-
4'i'ion: First. issue/1976 (place of publication unlisted:

1 American Council on Eddcation, 1976) ,i. p. 7c).28..

, U.S. Public Health.Service, NAt1ona1 Ceriter for Health
. Statistics, tionthly Vital /Statistics Report, Vol. 25,.

No. 12 (M'archjii; 1'977),
0 .

-,!P .

r
. r

,0
.

.
',

ti'e class of 1979 was being admittd. Is it very surprising that
.

A

so,much is now begiclning io'be beara about adult education and. re-, .

lated topics?

'The fertiliey rate, defined as the annual nUmber. of live'.

*
,bih,bs per 1000 womed1.5-44 years old, provides4additional perspec-..

tive on the relevant demogtaphy. The rate was 126.8 1n1.91 reached

e"

a low point fot-the era of the depression of 75.8 in 1R,3§, ose to a
a

peakeof 172.7 in 1957, and then fell steadily to 72.6 in 1973. 17
At

1
that Point it was, for the first time,.the rate consistept with zero

0
.growth of population in the lon in.

18
A though the rate went up in

4.

t

\,.

I
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Tr, .

the first few Months of 19.77t it is.too sooii to tell. whetherthere.0-41

011%

has been a Oduine turning point, a question attract-1.ng much specu-.

6

VI

lation.

The implications of these trends are clear. ducation aE

all levels has begn oryill'be affected in, turn as expansion for'par-

,

ticular age groups turns to contraqtion. Table 22 Shows the year,in

which each of A number of age groups has.reached or will reach ies

maximum si2e.
20

The turning points-for the primary and secondary
A

school populations have passed; that for the college,age population,

as traditiOnally.defined, is just ahead.

Identifying turning points is only,part of the,story;

after all,:one turting'point4mai,alweya lie' followed by anoiller. What

is in seore_for theese populations in the foreseeable'future?.For

the.18-year-old, 18-:21-year-old-, and. 18-24-year-old pOpulations1.%we

can see ahead until 1994 Without relying,on'ineVitably sPeculative.
r

foredAs&of fertility: Estimateslor these threesage groups from

1978 through 20001dppear in Table 23.
21

For a little while, all three

will continue tp grow, and then.a

Thigroup of 18-24-year-olds will

long period of decline will begin.

.

decreal: from 1981 until 1996-.

when it will:be 23 percent smaller than at its peak. The/group of

18-21-yehr-oids will decrease, almost without exception, from 1979

until 1994, reaching a evel 24 percent below its peak. The number.of

18-year-olds will decline, lmost withoUt.exceptipn, fromj'979

-until 1994 when it will be 25 per ent -smaller' than at, its peak.

OVerwtielmingly, students attend college ln eheir state of

'.residence. The tie is stronger for those attending publicOnstitutions

.,"
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TABLE 22*
,

Year When ParticularAge Groups
Reach's% MaictmunOize.

Age Group.

5-13'

14-17

18

.18-21

18.-24

Peak Year

1968

1974

1979

NNJ979

1981

*Kenneth A. Simon and Martin M. Frankel,
'Prdjections of. Educational Statistics tei
1983-84, 1974 Edition (Washington: U.S.
Government Printing Office, 191W, p0. 153-
54.

U.S.[Bureau.of. the Census, CurrentPOpulation
*Reports, Series P-25, No. 704, pp. 37ff.

than, for those attending prtvate ones. ,It is thus usefulllo consider

,how.aggregate demographic trends,will vary,among the states. Internal

migration is a tricky phenomedon to forecast, all the more so for a

Segment of th'e ixopulation, and thus the results must be used cau-.

tiously.

Table 4 presehts-the Cenaus Bureau'slijorecasts of the per--

centage change in the 18-244;year-old population'between 1980 and

1985 by regions and states. For the fifty states and the District of

Columbia, the decreasevill be 4.1 percent, and barring the bizarre,

that.fercentage will not change..The'more speculatille state-by-state.,

'forecastliC'vary.from an increase etf 6 percent for the Districtf
,

'Columbia to a de6rease of over 10 percent for West Virginia. Only t4

District of Columbia andJour 'states-.-Galifornia,' Florida, Arizona

S.

00



and NeW Mexico-are expected to 6

$01:'

forecast is for no change.

Year ,

4

w Lncreases,,and foi Alaska the

TABLE 23*

Estimate Size of Particular Age Groups
1918 2000

(in millions)
\,

18

1978

(i 1979

1980

4.23

4.29

4.21

.1981 4.15

'1982 4.09

.1983 3.92

1984 3.70

1985 3.60

1986 3.52

1987 3.57
;

1988 3.65

1989 3.73

1990 3.43

1991 3.24

199;%\ 3.17

1993 3.25

1994 3 /20

1995 3,26

1996 3.36

1997 349

1998 ,4" 3.65

1999 g 3.81

2000 3.91

'44

Ale-Groups'

17.11 -28.98

17.16 ,29.30

17.12 29.46

17.02 29.51

16.87 29.36

16.50 29.02

15.99 28.48

15.44 27.85

14.87 27.08

14.52 26.45

14.47 25.97

14:60 25.63

14.51 25.15

14.18 24.69

13.69 24.24

J3.20 23.96

12.97 23.59

13.00 22

13.18 22.86

13.43 221/4

13.89 .11'21%

14.44, 23.99

14.99 24.65

Bureau of the Census, Current Population Reports, Series P-25,
'No. 704, pp. 37-60. -

5 9
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.TABLE 24*

c.

Percent Change in tin- 18-24-Your-Old Populatipn,
by Region aqd State, 1980 - 1985

.

Regionana.
State

.

Percent
Change

'Region and '

. . State
Percent

Change
/-

50 STATES & -4.1 GREAT LAKES -6.2
NEW.ENGLAND Illinois

Indiana
.0Michigan

Ohio

Wisconsin

-3.9
-5.2
-9.2
-7.0
-4.9

Conne5ticut
Maine
Massachusetts
New Hampshire
Rhode Island
Vermont

-5.2
-3.7
-3.5
-5.0

PLAINS.
Iowa
Kansas -8.9

MIDEAST -5.2
Delaware' -3.4 Minne- a -5.4
D.C. 6.0 6 Missouri. -6.3
Maryland -2.9 Nebraska -6.6
New Jersey , -4.3 North Dakota -7.9
New-York -4.8 1 0South. Dakota --4.5
Pennsylvania -43.7 '.SOUTHWEST . -2.8.

SOUTHEAST . -3.6 Arizona 3.0
Alabama -5.6 New Mexico. 3.2
Arkarwas -4.8 Oklahoma' ' -5.8
Florida ,2.9 Texas °-3.8
Georgia -3.5 ROCKY.MOUNTAINS'' *-3.3
Kantucicy -6.9 Colorado -3.3
Louisiana -2.8 Idaho. -6.2
Mississippi '-5.5 Monthna -6.1 ftNorth Carolina -4.6 J..

Utah -4.1
South Carolina -4.5 Wyomifig -2.2
'Tennessee -6.7 FAR. WEST -0.2
Virginia -3.6 Alaska 0
West Virginia' -10.3 California. 1.1

Hawaii ' -3.0
.Nevada -6.0
Oregon -8.2
Washington. -3.5

*Charles Andersen (editor), Higher
First Issue/1976, pp. 76.16-7610p
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1

We can summarize the discussion Of the'underlying demon

- C

graphy very simply..prowth of Tjle traditional collegei-age pOpula-

. I
X.

don has been an importztnt factor 4.n the growth of higher educa-

,

don's enrollment for the past 'fieveral decades. Between 1960 and

19801the size of the 18-24-year-old population will have increased

ftom 16 to 29 mi1lic4 a growth of 81 percent. By contrast, it

will decrease for most 'of the rest of the century, and in 2000 is

expected to be smaller. by 18 percent than It was in...1%80. gor a .

long time into the future, continutig growth in the 18r24-year-old

populatifon will no longer be Ivailable as it nbw has been for

several decades as a source of 'growth in aggregate enrollment in

higher education.

. Completing High School and Attending
College: Some Linkages

(p

There are factors other than demo#aphillwhich have an

important.influence.on aggregate enrollment..- The first is-the

Proportion of People in the relevant.ages whO enterliigher edu-.

cation. The linkage between population and enrbllment is quite

and--viewing.matters from the.perspective of institutions.

'Which need students--there is at least the possibility of making
S.

up through higher'sparticipation rates'what_laaast_through popu-
,

lat ion shrinkage. on.

tré is.a conceptual mattr worth attention at this

point: the.nature'of ihe linkage between the site of a'particular

population--say, the number of 18-year-olds in,a particular year--

I.
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I
.4

,;mo

andthe nuMber of.people with a-particular educationai,attainment
,

say,dthe number of high.school.graduates. 10 the same yeari. All high

4
school graduates are not eighteen years old when they graduate; some':

./

4re older, and syme:are younger..As a Way .of.acknowladging the im-
?.

.portant p9Ant that the one.population wi0 which we are dealing--

-

high sctiool graduatedis not necessarily fully contained within the

Other--18-year-o1dswe shall refer to ratios rather than percentages.
2

The general -point is that phrase's like, "the high school graduation.
!

rate" sometimea do not Mean exactly what the words suggest. However,

the ratio nd others like7it ate indeed meaningful and.useful ba-.

..cause of.their stability over time.

I.

Today virtually everyone completes elementary school, but

far from everyo4 completes high schoOl, and far from everyone who,

completes high school enters college. The ratioswhich approximate

these telationships since 1950 appear in Table 25. The ratio,of
4.

.0
high school graduates6to 18- year-o1da, which was lOw in 1950, has

fib been loWfor a large part of this century. It was about 30 percent

in the'early 19308.
24

in the early 19408 it reached 50 percent, and it

is now bout three-quarters. Tha.numbers in column 3 mean that the

proportion of the population getting at least some:higher education

.was about one-quarter in the. early 19508 and between two-fUths and
.

one-half more recently. But equally important, the increase.in the

w
proportion of those graduating froM high school appears to haVe

been an extremely.importantlnOedielkt in'the growth) f the proPor-

tion of the'cohort going to college. In the plriod to come colf.eges

collectively have a great stake' in an increase in the- high school

graduation rate. ti

a
4

6 r)
$o.

.r

,

;1:el

4.
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0

. ,

The.numbers'in Table 25 may be viewed as appropriately
-

.

.-
.

weighted averages tf. the ratios. for males and females, and.it is.
,

. .

.

.

. ,

worth comparing the separaie ratios. Several. decades 4go-the high. .

school graduation rate for males was about tenpercent beIow'the.

,)rate for females, and only in fairly recent years hasthis differ-.

ence-been approximately eliminated. 25
llegarding high-school grad-

*
uatea' participation'in college, since the hid-195.0s the ratio for

males hascfluctuatedbut not gNON systematically; it.was 625Tin

1954 and .620 in'1973. FoX females; on Ithe other hand, the ratio

,

has been growing fairly steadily, and whereas in 1954 it wasonly

58 percent as large.asthe 'ratio for males,the difference has

been. diminishing. In 1973, when the ratio for males was .620,,for.

_ .females itmas..5.38, or.85 percent..sas large.
e.

OS /

The upshot of this discussion of the size of the 18-
c

year-old pOpulation, the proportion of that population g;aduating

from high school, and the proportion of the high.school graduatea
5

going dn to college'is that there is still some r'oom-for the relet .. . .

vant ratios to increase, Such-a .change would tend to i creaae aggre-
4

gate ehrollment while the decrease in the traditional coilege.:age

population was working in the. Other diredtion. Howtings will work

Out is obviously uncertain aild depends upon, among other things, a
J

--
variety of 'political decisions yet to'be wade. Cartter's roughly

middle-of-the-range forecastfor 1990 werea 'high school graduation
* 4

ratio of..836- and a ratio of first'time degree.cret .enrollment to
,

high school graduates of .665.
26

Thege numbers vimply,a ratio 9f first-
.

time enrollment to tile,poptila ion'of 18-year,o1dS of .556 in 1990 aS
.j '

opposed to .4'55;fh 1176. .

6' 3
4

0
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TABLE 2541

:Relitionships Bee:den the 18-Year-Old Poptilatiqn,:
High School Graduatbs; and First-Time.
Degree-Credit Enrollment in College,

Selected.Years, 1950-1976
.

.

Year

4. I.

Wigh School
Grachiatei .

. ,

1950

18-offear-01ds

1952 ,181

.1954- '.598

1956 .631

1958 ..653

1960. ..726

19'62 .689

1964 .824
.,

1966- ' .757

1968 .771

1970 ,782

1972 .766

1974 ,.753

1976 .. .740

First-Time
Enrollment
High School
Graduates t,

-.445

.490

.505

.513

.495

.535

.535

.603

.579

..611

.615

Pirst-Time.

Enrollment/

18-Year-01/cis

.237:

.259

.293,

.319

',335 t

. .359

.369

:441.

.3914

.465

.443.

.460

.455

.1%

*Cartter, Ph.D.s arid the Academic Labor. Mhrket, p. 50.

U.S. Bureau of the Census, Statistical Abstract of.the United
States: 1976 (97th Annual Edttion, Washington: U.S. Government
Printing Office, 1976), p. 140.

Charles Andersen (editor), A Fact Book,on Higher. Education: .

Second Issue/1976, p. 7,6.102.

U.S. Bureau of the Census, Current Populttion iieportst Series P-25,No. 643, "Estimates of the -134-ulation of the United States, By Age,Sex, and Race: July 1, 1974 to 1976," (Washington: U.S. GovernmentPrinting Office, 1977), pp. 100 12.
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. .
These ratios are national'averagesi. it is important to

itemember that there la some state-by-state variation. One measure
i

416f,it is the ratio of:student residentsresidents of:the state

who are enroll d_in institutions of higher education anywheteto.

the l8=24-year Old population. The states have been ranked'on'the
6

, basis of this r tioi.and the results appear in Table 26. niese

.411-
results provide a rough measure of interstate diffetencea in pat-

.

ticipation.in higher education. Ftom the pOintof viewof oppor-..
. .

.

tunities f.or young people., 'residence in New York or-California ap-
. 4

peays to imply a much greater:likelihood of attending,cdllege than,

living Koltncy,. Arkansas or Georgi But consider frotrrtreJer-

spective of oppottunities locafte:n& pools of appaicants, the '..

states with low current tates Watticijpation taybe.mote promis
.14, ,

ing:than those in which neatly as 1. "vge.a propoition asis real-
. , .

istically likely to attend college.is.alneady doting so;

4

6

4. Demand for the.Highly Aducatedand Demand
= for_Higher Educatfon: Somelinkages

;

'AnCither relationship which bdtrs on the future f enroll-

1 ment is.the connecti9n 14ettieen enrollment and opportugities for ,

r
employment. Not 'all demand for higher education is motivated by the

10.

straightforward ekpectation of.financial-reWax4, but surely enough

of *hat we charactertze.as.higher ejilcation.is directed towards
!

11

v

traini4for a. vocaion to justify.explicit consideratiOn of this
1 .

aspect of demand, 4te.under1yin notion.is that, in some instances,-
1

the purchas0 er of higher education-can be seen as making an ,

V \!C. \

1 Ala_
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,

1,

. TABLE 26k,

Ratio of Student Residents to the Size of
thç 18-24-Yeemal.ata. Population, by State, 'in 197°5.1

e ,
.California ..577 WyoMing .360._

New York .500 New Mexico. ..359
Rhode 4Iihd .491 Weatylrginia .357.
Ari;ona ..,#.486

Washington .475

New Jersey
,.474

Chnnecticut
,..

.Oregon .470

-Massachusetts ..468

)qm.3.14' .-437

' Illinois
.

,436

Del:M./are, .412-

Maryland: .411.,

District. of, Co1uMbia .406'

.0klahoma .404
.

Wisconsin
.

r
.403 '

Kansas , ".389
.

Michigan. , .489
,

Minnesota
, -385

North.Dakota < .384

Miasouri. -.369

Utah .367

New Hampshire .364

Nebraska , .363
Texas .

.361

Vermo4 .361

Col-tr .356

Idaho
-...

%.
Iowa'--, .354

Pennsylvania-, 351
Florida .349. .

South-Dakota .:044.

Hawaii .343
,

Alabama 1r340

Virginia .340 .''

Montana
. -.

, ...337..

Mississippi

South Carolina
,

Ohio.
.

.

,

v.,

c.

Tennessee'

North Catolina

.333 .'
._

-.331.

3261
.314r

.331-;

Maine

Indiana-

Alaska

LOuisiana

Kentucky

Arkansas

41

.,310

, t297

.295

.282

.276

,.273

" 251'Georgia
.

,.

AGGREGATE ,401

*Estimates. of the 18-24-year-old population were:provided by the-
U.S. Bureau of 1h4i Census. The data on.Student residents come.from Grant and Lind,.Digest..., p. 83. lb

4 -
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investmenti'when the.prospective returns:on_the investmgnt are not
..

\sufficiently high, it will not be made.

In the abstract, this notion is attrdetive. Howeyer ihe

conclusions.that can based on.-it'depend heavily 'on what informa-
.

4,

tion is emphasized pplying it. Referenqe has already been made

.to Dresch.s.workwhich points to a massive reduotiot.in'the demand.

for:higher,education. He deriVes;this conclitSion by apOlying the._

. .

investment co4Cept,in the Dbllowing. way:. The starting point I that

t ere Was a shortage of eollege-educated labor just when the college-
a

r,
.

,

age. population wab particularly small becaUse of'the low7,birthrates.
,-. . -

.
It

of the Depression of the49)0s. The response-t0,this 4hortage Was

.
. ,

straigfitrorwara; more people.wenerto.college: Theproportion 'going
. ,

0

to.college thus 'became much-larger anda particular proportion, ,onCe

4."kb

-peacheU, has a tendencyatO persist as. A-social habit.-By.the'time

,

developments'in the labor market should have ied-to, a red tion. in 6 .r
th'6 demand for higheeeducation on'grounds of economic- ratio ality,

I

the absolute se of the college-age population had.grown greatly.
4

. 4 4
'.Furthe44 the social pattern which 'was prompting many to attend col-

, 4 !
'lege slowed.the.pace of adjuStment'to the reduced demand for coliege7.

trained'labor. Thus'theiresulting surplusof college-trainediabor6. '
'became severe,.and. the proceSs of adjustment more protracted, than

they might.have been if economic rationality in the-narrOw sense.had

been the'only principal force at-Work. 27

Richard Freeman makes a btoadly similar argument though

14St.#:.his-view o'f the fut e .Tor higher education in the aggregate is not so

4

I

S.



eipliatly.gloomy.44, He argues. that, with setectee,exceptiona,.the

,market for those with higher'eduCation has bten depressed during

the 19,0s-and is likelyto rimain go into the 1980s. Helin4p
,

bdadempirical support for the proposition that the.state of the

job market has an impprtant.ifluelice od whether people-seek

J,

,higher education and what they study. For example, he notes that,
.

between 1.969 and.1974, the.proportion. of 1.8-24-yeai.-4old males,who

werilkenrolled in college,-deolined froth 35:2 to 27.8 percent:, and

he findg evienewsuggesting l'phat the depresSed%market wpakened' -*'

.the,'go tO college.normP in all soda 1,29
strata: His general coml.:.

P. I

Ment on these findings-is of,great interestv
'

i

..The fall in enroilments.fiom the middle an4.upper ,

classes represents d.m.4)oi change.in the traditional ,,

pattern of intergenerational mobilityi' for the first ,

time,- large numbers of young persons appearea.likely ..

to obtainidsg'schooling and.potentialily.lower,,occu
pational status than,their parents.30 .:

There is a. somewhat more impressioniqtic application of

. 4 .
the education-asinvestment logic whichjeads in the other. direction

,

. 1

It comesfrom Howard &men whose viSion-of the,possibitliV of great
/ .

. !

,

.

.1 .

expans16n we-have already noted. BOwat emphasizes the expansion Of
/

*
'the4ervice Sector relative to the goodsiprciducing sector. Focusing

AP "f

upon,What'he calls the professional category of the service sectcir,'

,he writeg-,. "by the year 2000 this category might welt etployi 40
,..

p cent of the. Whole work force."3 Dmand for more. Workers In this
.i,

. .;,

category will.in turn reaUlt in' increased demand for.higher education. *.

In one sedsg, Bowees forecattsimply contra4icts,DrescWs and Free7
,

man's.. However.; it also seems appropriate o ellphSsze.not so muCh'':



5

.:,
f ''.

,-,; 0 -
N. 1 .

%

P will 4.-,/,

4111
.

.. .., .the contradiction' but.rather that they all emplorthe eAucaWon -as -
11 ,-..;i

I- .e 1. . ..:
, v,. ...

investment 'epproak with Bowen giving.especially heavy weight to--
., . .

. ,

t.

pone particular Source of deman d! for highty educated fabor and.,ttus

. :;,-.4.r-'4higher education.

#

a

4.

Tties'e views are directed rather generally to.the demand

i --

for highly educatdd lalpr. andithe resultingAema.nd,for higher edu-
II: ... .

# .

4! '9

J i : c-' ' :

cation in'the aggregate. There'.is,.also-more explic.ft information
.-:.

concerning particular job markets and the demand for'particular
V

"
, programs ofestudy. Of courge, it takes time for changing informa-v

it p 6
, . tian about/ job markets to/be translated into changes in the number

, ...
.

ol degrees awe'rded. Fr* example, the Ph0. recipient in-1976 typi-
4,-% 1

0
I I . , *early first enrolled ..as..a"-eandidAte -for that degree in the beginning 41

S. . ;'

vf. the 197M-and the decision to enroll was made on the basis of .

f
information alienable then. Such lags-are an important ingredient in

' 32
prOcess of adfstment.

10, ..

. .
.

the market for Ph.D.s, the buoyancy of the 1960s has
.

been replaced *by, an dulosphere of gloom; what "w6s to some extent A

t

slier',,s market has.be4om , to a large extent, a buyer's marked.
.

.

The pages of The Chron of Higher'Educittion eve ample testimonyi

, .

.
"Aura g 197,i)-77of how'utipleag;ent. things hali"e' lJcomq for many seetring

j
.

.

p

.0f tourse there.is noejust one parket for Over
. -. *

t 11e past'several,Oecades romghly 60 percent of QW Ph.D.s have been *

.. . ...
going to work in-colleges.and universities, but as Table i7.4.ndicates,

.

4;!

3
' e

4
,3e P .. % */ 3 4

.; the groportion vatfes widely by field. . Depehdence on employment in.y* , .

m 94

the acadtmic sector isigreatest,in the humanities ankleast in.*
. . ... ,

fis 4,. .

:
V

J.

...I 0. a

V.
(;(9

oft



sciences, with the soeial sciences coming between the extremes.

Ha% the messgge about the depressed state of the market

for Ph:D.s been getting 'through to'prospective graduate students?

0
, Data on the aggrogate number of Ph.D.s awarded appear-iVable 28.

and give some information on this point. Of coourse while conSider-

ing these data we shOuldkeep in mind the 'problem of lags- and"the

TABLE 21*
-4

Percent of New Ph.D.s Employed
in the Academic Sectpr'in 1973,

wit

.

for Selected

Discipline

Discipliries

literature

;11

It

p. 225.

Percent

a'

a

'Eng!isN.

Foreign Language and

History

Political Science

Ma t hemat it s .

Economics

Biosciences

Psychology

Physics

Chem
4

Eart Sciences

Engineering-

*Corttex

91.7

91.2

85.5

77.7

70.1

65.5

54.6

39.1

35.9

35.9

27.7

ol

fact that there are separa.te:markets for each discipline; The total

nUmber of Ph.D.s awarded peaked in 1973.and then remained, Virtually

'stable through 1976.. For men it peaked.in 1972 and then fell by
.

percent between 1972 and 1976 -w- hereas for women there has been..

,

1
,

,

.



67

uninterrupted growth. 1ride d between 1972 and 1976 the number

of Ph.D.s awarded to-women increased by 45 percent. Given the

small numbeF of women wit PeD.s, and thp special effcls now

,being.made to recruit t em, this development probably represents.

a straightforward response to professional opportunities.

s.

4111..101

p

,
.1967

,

.

1975.

Year

1.

/

).

&

1

TABLE 28*

Doctorates Awarded
1966-76

-Men Women Total

1966

D968t

1969

1970'

1911

1972

1973.

1974,.

1976

15,86,3'

.

17.,944

19,985

22,338

25,508.

27,187

27,719

'27,645

26,585.

25,720

25,247

, ' 2,090'

2,440.

',,931

3,386

3,967

4,585

'5,282

6,082.

15,415
.

7,193

'7,676

t

17,953

20,384
a.

22,916

25;724

29075

31,772

33,001

.33,72(7

33,0Q0

32,913

32:-923-

,*National Research COuncil, Summary. Report 19**
&Doctorate Recipients..., p. 5.

dik-a
MRIOther and'also uSeful way of pursuing the basic.question

is to exaMine.trends4n the number of Graduate RecordExaminations

admidTstered.in particular disciplines. SoMe data appear in Table
(,A

29. Biology is the one area which,expanded by this index between

. n.

1970-71 and' 1976-77, and the unsatisfied demand for places in medi-
,

cal schools plus the interest in dcology make'this result logical.

I.

'#
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In every other field,'there was a deoline between 1970-71 and 19767

77; it wit§ greatest.in history, smallest in chemistry and psychology.

TABLE 29*

NApber of Graduate Record Examinations
lakep. in 1968-69, 1970-71, and 1976-77 and

Percenage Change Between.1970-71 and 1976-77,
Selected-Fields,

Percent Chang
Field.. 1968-69 1970-71 1976-77 1970-71 to 1976-7.7-

-1.

Biology . 9879 14,575 18,30i) +26

Chemistry 4,715 5,432. 4,500 -17

Economics 3,823 .4,915 3 000 '4 .-39.
...

Engineering 7,599 1 8,496 5,500
.

-35 ,

Frendh
.

2;402 2,587 Alp 900 -65

History
.

9,041 11,471 3,500 ' -69 . .

Literature 13,176 15,357 5;90Q -62

Mathematics 0,406 7,601 .3,200 -58

Philosophy . 1,490 1,655 -700 .4.. . -58
.

APhysics 4,280 4,015 . 2,650 -34

Psychology 'I. 12,354 18 441
t . 9

15,300 -17

1

*These data were providedJby.Educatioloal Testing Service.
figures foi 1976-77.aTe estimates.

. The cases of history and psychology provide an interesting

comparison; the number of undergraduate majors has been decreasing in

the former and increasing in the latter. Between 1969-70 and 1974-75 t

the nutber of bachelorrs degrees declined .by 27.percent in history--
4

approximately from 45,000 to 34,000and. increased by 52 percent An,

pyrhoiogy -- roughly from 34,000 to 51,000. .Whereas for bachelorls

*

degrees as a whole tlere are onky expected to ho-5 percent Moreawarded

Lu 1983-84 than A 973-74; thu.increase in,psycholok is expec,tedto.,

/



1 ;11.

69

. 4
be 47 percent.

35
On this basis, relatively better opportunities t6

.teach can be anticipated in psychology than in a-variety of other

,

disciplines, includIng history. The apparent relative §trength of .

demand.for graduate training in psychqlogy relative to histb.ry is

thus what one might expect. .

'Factors other than conditien-in the market for Ph.D.s,

.influence enrollment in grNduate,prog.rams. One'is the cost of.

/

Attending graduate school:. Federal financial support for graduate

students is one indix Of the priqe, and as Table 30 makes abundant
1

clear, that support declined dramatically folloWing 1963. Thus,

changes in the number of.graduate educations which the fedeit..pv-.

erriment subsidizes tended to rein1orce7'the incentives being provided

independently by .the job market. An,additional factor of Some sig-

nificance Ls that particular departments in Some uniVersities began

a number of years ago to admit fewer students for the Ph.D.--The im-

pactof this factor in the aggregate is unknewn, but it has been a

force on the supply'sideof the market for graduate education.
36

TABLE 30*

Number of Graduate Students Supported
on Federal Fellowships and Traineeships,

.
Fiscal 'reties 1961 - 197

1961 (-111,591

1962 13,528 ,

.1963 15,601

1964 20,442
1965 - 26,425,

190 40,007
1967 51,289

968 51,446
1569 42,551
1970 33,240
1971 28,973
1972 24,808
1973 19,649
1974 6,602**

*Richard B. 'Freeman and David W. Breneman, Forecasting.
the Ph.D.."Laboti:Market: Pitfall-slot Policy. ,(Washington:

,National Board on Graduate EdUcation,'1974), p. 13:

-,**Eatimate

\.<
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It appears that conditons in 'the market for Ph.D.sjave. , 4

made themselves felt in the demand f6r graduate eduCatliqn although'
Ng

-other forces may also.haire been work..Has the adjustment.gOne

far enough? It may be,helpful. t lpresent the perspectiye from the

second half of.the'1960s. Baied upon a variety of information.from
6

surveys,'Lewis B. Mayhew reported the followlng in 1970:

Although estimates vary, all indications are
\ th4 graduate and postbachelor professional train-

..

ing is and'will remain,the fastest-growing seg-
ment of American higher education, expanding at

. an even more rapid rate than junior college en-
rollment: Allan Cartter (1968) estimates that

. gradtlate enrollment will increase to approximately
2.5 million by 1980 (the size of the total collegi-
te enrollment in 1952) and that the annual pro-
uct,ion of doctorates will have expanded from 9,800
iu 1960 to 50000 1.1- 1980. His estimates are gen-
e ally conservative. The U.S. Office of Education.
(1 69) estimates that the...100 percent increase
in,the number of both masteris degrees and doc-
torates awar'ded for the decade 1958-68 will con-

:. tinue or increase during the Ocade of the sey-
enties. As the'UtS. Office of Education annually
amenfils its estimates, the projected figures become
larger, with the most recent suIgesting that the
annual doctorate production tn 1980 will be approxi-
mately 60,000....In 1969 approximately 400 insti-
tutions responded o a (Nestionnaire asking how
many degres of vatious types they awarded in 1968
and ho4 mhy _they expected to award in 1980. Ap-
plying th se rates of increase to the total degrees,
awarded Ir 168 by all institutions, estimates 6

were obal ned of...67,519 doctorates pp be awarded
in 1,980. 3t ill another projection arrived at an .

estimate f 77,000.doctorates..Thua the number of
doctoral 1egrees awarded will probably increase from
26,100 a tUally conferred in 1968-69 to a number
somewher between 60,000 and 70,009 in 1980.37

I ' 0How diffeirent tH4igs appeared five years later. Writing in
1, \I

1975, when the number.dt Ph.D.s awarded to men had been falling and

the total number awarded annually vas in the neighborhood of 33,000,

Allan Cartter put things tlis way:

a
I.
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Thus.it.appears that the graduate dducatio4 '

establishment of 1975 is geared to. the unUsuat AL
growth rates of.the mid-1960s, nd. that, in aggre-
gate; it i4 turning out Ph.D.s at a rate #bout
one-third.above needs in the laee 1970s, and is
projected'to over,produce by about 50 percen4or
more in the 1980s. ObvLerisly, .this conclusion
needs to be differentia d by field; in the ip-
manities it.is quite dlop rent Oet there willbe
a significantoversupply ver the hext 5 to.10
years, while in a few fields,-such as environ-.
mental biology and computer sciences, the sur-
plus.is 1.ike1y to'be small or nonexiStent. Never-

theless, conSiderabie.reduction in the flow of
Ph...1).s will be. required if there is not to bea

serious employment problem facing new doctorate
recipients entering the job market.38

We may end discussion of Ph.D:s as follows. First, a
1

large adjustment has taken place from the trends in graduate educa-

tion that prevailed in the second half of the 1960s. With'the ex-
,

ceptiori regarding'women, the falling ff of interest in graduate -

education initfie aggregate has coincidea with a marked reduction of

opportunities in the aggregate Ior those, with the Ph.D. But second,

as things now stand, the current flow of Ph.D.s still appears gener-

-ally too Ngh to be absorbed.comfortably in the labor market during
f. .

'

the next decade.39 One way orthe other Ildditional adjustments are
, .

. .

in store. Although other things are po.41sib1e, what seems most likely

is that the adjustment will om.14in part-fairly soon through the

aggregate flow of Ph.D.'s and.thus the size.of enrollment in graduate

school and, in.part, leter onthrough the number of.M.D.sIgho
-

InImployed.or, What seems tore iikeA, employed in activit shot,
. ),

\ tt

direc ly related.to.their professional.training. What the-ba ance

.
1.41 b \betweenythese two meq1anisM4 of aljustment is, at once, un-

411,
. 4..A: .1 .known a ). f great consequence to many people.

:4 st

7,

f
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We 'turn now to consider -more brieEly several otner examples-

ofthe connection between the job Market and the demand for education.

The first concerns accounting.
40

In reeent years there has been rapid

growth in the demanefor accountants. In response, 'enrollment in

accounting. as a major field of study for underkr4duates.has grown °

,

briskly as Table 31 shows. This growth in enrollment hill, in turn;

created demand for teachers of accounting. Finding enough qualified
1

teachers has) not been easy, and one response has been for universities
/'

to limit digrgraduate enrollment in accoynting. Some anticipate

that the demand for accountants wilr be strong for a long,time tcrd

i
come, but others are already expecting a surplus to turn'up stfortly.

.

.

now that the market has had some tiAle to respond to the'Initial

AI
smite in deafen& Whatever develops in the market for.,Aceountants

this kind of oscillation.frpm shortage to surplus can be quite char-

.

Acteristic of the market for highly trained pibOr.
41

Ohviously such

oscillation has important tmplications for enrollments and for the-

financial health of universities and co eges.

0.

Two.other areas deserving brief mention'are law and medi...
.

...,
.

0

. ---.._ .

eine...Both professions are exceedingly popular in their own right
10!

arid
. .

...

perhaps also as 4 hyproduct of the fpering appeal of the Ph.D. as
c

,

.1/

a sound basis for-earning a living,e
(

In 1975776; roughly 32000 degrees were awarded In law.and

- apprdximately 13,500 in medicine. Thd data in Table.32 shown how the

. ,
.

flOW of new fawyers and doCtors'has.been Changing since. hesmid-1950si .t

. \

. Inver this Period the number of. degrees earned annually has exPanded

much Caster In lam than in medi n . In 1954-55 theite Are 17 percent
f,

#

/

v
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TABLE 31*

Earned Bprhelor!s Degrees in Accounting
1966-67 through.1:975-7.6

1966-67 15,692
P

1967-6-.8 18,075

1968-69 20,183

1969-70 21,354,

.1970-71 22,367

1971-72 25,065

1972-73 28,289

1973-74. .29,770

104-75 .31,605

1975-76 35,806

*Charles Andersen (editor), A Fact)i.00k
on Higher Education: Fourth Issue/1976,

76.286. The number for1975-76 was
providedilOy the National tenter for
;Education Statistics ove, the telephone... v.

.

tore ne lawyers than pew doctors; in-1975-76, the.figure was.140

percent. Yor-both professions Trowth in number,of degiees aWarded

has begli rapid, though it has been more rapid in law. Betweefi-1970

and 1976 the umber of law degrees awarde&annually more than

doubled, and t e number of medical degrees grew by over 60, percent.

Those aredrama c chanies in a relatively fei;a years.

_
Ahothe measure of the popularity of law comes from the,

tin in Tal4e 33 on the number of Law School Admission Tests admin
. 0.n°...-. .1e \

A .

.

istered annually. The number roughly tripled between the mid-1960s A

and the t4A970s; the.contrast with the-trend for the Graduate Rec-
_ .

ord Examinetions, which aerve as -an-inde4c of interest in graduiste-
.

.

. .

.

.

:..-

programs in the arts and sciences, is striking,

I

a
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Year

Number
-Conferred_

1954-5

Law Medicirie

t Degrees'

and Medicine
h 1975-76

Year Law Medicine

1954-55 8,209 7,014 1965-6e 13,246 7,673_
1955-56 8,262 6,810 1966-67. 14,663
1956-57 8,794 6,744 1907-68 16,454 7,944
1957-58 9;394 6,816 1968-69 17;053 -8,025
1958-59 9,856 6,825 1969-7G 14,916 .8,314
1959-66' 9,240 7,032 1970-71 17,421 8;919
19*.:61 9,429 6,940 1971-72 21,764 9,253--
*61-62 9,364 7,138 1972-73 1.10,307
196-61 9,884 7,231 1973-74

.,27,205

'29,326 11,356
1963-64 10,679 7,303 1974-75 29,296 12;447
1964-65 11,583- 7,304 1975-76 32,535' 13,540

*Grant and Lind, Digest..., p. 123.

TABLE'33*
,

NuMber of Law School Admission Teaffic Administered.

Fiscal Year 1965-66 through FiscallYear 1976-77

.No. of testsFiscal'Year
'Administered

. 19.60.-66- 44,905

0 67 It---- -:47,1101111-
-67-6 49,756q.5

...

1968-69 .° 59,050
1969,-70 74,092
1970-71 107,479
1971-72 119,694
1972-73 121,262.
1973-74 135,397
1974-75 131,546
1975-76 - 133020
1976-77 128,135

PTI'lese data were provided,by Educational.Testing
-,Service.(ETS). The fiscal years are those of ETS.

78
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There is a-great-deal tpat can ti'e said aboOt the demand'

Lifor medical education, out a rather small amount of information says

almobt everything: tuition for thefirst-year clas6 at Georgetown
..--

Univergity School of Medicine for 1977.-78. is $12;500.42 ihe Associ-.,.

., .

ation of'American Medtal Colleges has published the planned tuitions

for first-year cl, 'ses.in 1978-79.
43

One--the University of.NevNs

School of Medical Sc

of the others arelbscheduled tobe even half as high, and some are
P

%)

ences' tUition for nonresidents of $14,200,-ia
.

cheduled tobe 6igher than Geotgetown'S in 1977-78, but only a few

A.
-very low indeed. FoeTexas Tech University School of Medicine, the.

,figore is 267. Ir-eSpective-of Georgetown's reason. pr setting

.tUition so high, th4/fact thje he decision..was made at all is a pow,

etful st4x.ement- about the ba);ance betweendemand for- medical.edUca-
.

tion and the avafiable places. Table 34 confirms the p It. For the

fall of 1976, 42,155 separate students; applied for.admis4onto an

. .

'American mediCal school-, and only lp,1144 Of them were offered the

opportunity to attend. Ofiphose 15,774 ninety-nine percent-15,613,-.

actually.enrolled.
44

Whatever the problems of tHis'sector of Ameri,

can higher. education, exess capacity is not one of them..

A final area fore)caminatioh is training for careers in

education. The smaller cohorts have already made their presence felt

in the schools, and the job market for teachers.has'been'poor fof a
,

number of years. Has the flow of degrees in education.reflected-thie

situation? By'one definitAon the total number of degrees in.education

4'.
___ reached a peak in 1972773, and by 1971t-VP the number wad smaAler byi

.0
*.

. _------
. 4.

15 percent.
45

It appears that this trend will have to continue for'
t

4 .

°*1

I.
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TABLE/34*

Me4ical School Applicants and Firse-Year.EnrolIment
1955- 6 through.1976-77

Academic
Year

o.

Enrollment.

(2)

Oplicants
for

(i.e., not
.during)

'Specified
Year

(4) (5)

;

Accepted Ratio Fitrift-Year

Applicants (2) -1' (3) ''Enrollient

b
1/4

1955,-56 14;937 7,969 1.9 7,686
1956-57 .15,917 8,263 1.9 .8,614
1957-58 15

'

791 8,302 1.9 8,030
1958-59 15,170 8,366 1.8 8,128
1959-60. 14,992. 8,512 1.8 8,173"
1960-61 1.4;397

. 8,550 ,1.7 8,298
1961-62 14,381 8,682 1.7 .8,483
1962-63. 15,847 8,959 1.8
1963-64; 17,668. 9,063 1.9 8,772
19'6445 .19,168 9,043 2.1 8656
1965-66 18,703. 9,012 2.1 8,759
1966-67
1967-68
1968-69

18,250

18724A
4,117

9,123

. ?17W
10;092

2.0

1.9
,

2.1

8,964
9,479

9063

.-
110`

1969-70 24,465 10,514 2.3 10,401
1970-71 24,987 - 11,500 2.2 11;348
1971-72. 29,172 12,335 2.4 12,161
1972-73 37,000 13,570,

1973-74 40,506
.13;500

14,335 2.8 14,185
1974-75 .0,624 15,066 2.8 14,963
1975-76. 42,303*. 15,365 2.8 15,351
1976-77 42,155 4:.15

'

774 2.7 15,613

(

*ASSociation'of American ,Medical Colleges, Medical Educati9n:

institutions, Cilaracterittcs'and Programs.; j. 23.

A

?!
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.sOule time .before a iougtiAalSnce.between jobs and.would-beteachers

is reestablished. While it is ciontinuing, those institutions for
.

which the training of trchers has been a major activity will be in

special difficblt'ies.

lk

-.Although the number.of badhelor's degrees in education,.

has.been decliningL4e neither of mOster's degrees has continued to

inaease; the,data indicate thalt 14- percent more were awarded.in
k

1974-75 than in 1972-i3. Possibly the.signals of the market-place.
. /

are being ignored, bUt.what seeMs more likely is 6hat they 4re be-.

ing heeded in the following waylFaced with a. compefifiVe fob

.market and.a graduate degree that is.relatively economical to ob-

..tain, many who want careeu it edudtion may be seeking to improve

their standing in the labor market by augmenting. their.pfofessiOnal

4.
credentials.

Jbe data.which appear in Table 35.Hm. degrees. in elemen-.'
.

taryleautatieh are of particular interest. They are lesS. subject to

problems of definition thanare'total. degrees in education, and the

, -*

Unfavordble demography has had more time to Influence elementary,

*than secondary education. :Bachelor's degrees.eeached a peak in 1971-'

-72; bY 1974-75, 26 percent fewer were:awarded. Again, Wtii e the .num-
. .

ber plachelor'S degrees has been declining, the number of master!s

degretS has colfinued to increase; A final point of sOine interest is

differentyattern:fOr:men ind Woment;There is a'decline for'both-

/
-^

.beginning in the early part of., the 1970s, but it has been mud} more

pronounced for the woMen. Indeed:the position Of men here is remin-
,

. iscent of' the position of Women in the-market. or:Ph.D.s.,In both

4

I.

I

I
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. cases.the small absolute numbers may confer
. _

:wfch is at least A partial shield from the
1:,

s

gting in the aggregate:.

a degree Of scarcitl

_

forces that are Oper-
.'

.7.1

TABLE 35* 1

'Farried Bachelor's and Master's Degrees

in"Elementary Iducation,
1968-69 through 1974-75

Total
Blchelor's Degrees Master!s Degrees,

Men Women
w

1968-69

1969-70

1970-71

1494:42

1972-73

197344
.

1974-75

85,589

89,887

90,960

93,664

90,067.

81-.:641*

'69,598
,

7,548

7,880

8,238

9,351

9,745

8,641

.,

._

,,',

...

.

78,041

82,007
0

82,722

84,764

,80,53e-7

71,296

60;.957 -

. "*.

.

13,334

16,081

17,019

19,576

21.434

22 032

22,.976

4.

;,*.Chartes Andersen (editor), A Fact Book on.Higher EduCation:
Jourth I'ssue/1976,76.283

4.

.In sum,-there Js ample evidence that the demand for hi'gher.
.

educetionotends to"rise .gand fall in fairly regular ways.in respons
.

! to opportunities in'the job'market. These dynamics are.of the g eat-
.\

.. ,., .

.
.

est importance in assessing tile den;andjor graduate ,educ-ation,-. iirt.
- ,

they plaran. impol-tant role for substantial portionslof undergralpaV

education., too.

. .
\

'''' ;.... . 0

:;fEt'st
% k.. ,4

...4

.1
. :

- 5., ThglOutlook by Type.of Institution f.

.To the eitent possUrle, ft,is wortnWhile to.gonsider the
-.

.optlok'Or-enrbllment not only.by diSciplines anddegree levels but
. .

1
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f

tyits of.-Lnstiutloh,

.AdVancement.of.Teabing,has, red this subject in sqme de-

tail...46 he rpsulela noiiit specific Oantiiative forecast butt'
.

,4. .

4.
The Carnegie Foundation for the

7

rathe't aloioad dfseussiortof relevant factors and'pgssibl'e out--
.

. . .

. .i
. .

-comes. 'The general sense,which emerges is that some-categories
. ..

Q. of tnstiaitioris are in f'Or more .0.fficulty than others- Univer-

$ si4era, the mire higty:select.ive.liberal arts'collegeS,Rhd pub-
..

a.
P4

-, . .

ificitwo-year CblioTeaPpOar to 'face bearable lUtures. ,By con-
*

Iv r . .

b
-trast, comprehenslvt'universities,and ecilleges-'-especiAly the,.

,
private e taghlyoselective liberaarts

.

And. priviate ItwO7year gege cct, bleaker p'rospects. ,Of coursel-:
$ .

. 4.
: 'these are generalizations,for Whole tategories; rega,rdlee s..of its

....-categotY. any one insstitution can

416

,
. .

Ovèrlits.owp 'destiny.

on the

-

01**1
halt a:grgat.deal.of eonCrol

4. Acaciemic. Ability and Financial Backgxoundr

.The Wqrk of Humphrey Doermann
J

'

. .

.0ne"further. and final.catcAory:of'informatlon.boftring
,

futurelirospects for .enroilment warrants discussioh. n: ,

.,

e

is'the 'work,of HufOrey Doermain and.its-special cOntribution is
. .

to examine ehe Interrelations' betweyn measured actemic al). 116r.

/
47

and f;nancial..backgroUnd.of'hUh'sehool graduates..

.

°. Table 36).... :reproduces much -oft, the informaition ,DOermann

"
' 48,

e'Olik4erived. for 19A. The'. number .in (tact cell. atOestimaté

)

the91,475,000 hegh school-graduates woup'be 4istributed if :

.

.

,

, ..--'1111 httd%takehlhe verbal- port,ion-of the Colleg0 Entr 4e-Examihatiob

*

.
, , ,v V. .. .-. 4$

'If ,
le _

.

BoardA s Schólastic4iptituttejeit. (SAT).. .,

. Y

. .

.

..s.,3

. . -

4

0
. .



.TABLE 36*

Estimated Distribution of All High School,Gfaduaes
/

, by VerVal Aptitude and Family Income, 1976

(Nun:tiers of students in thousands)

SAlivdrbal score
SAT percentae (Ctiftff)

level for lowest 'score) .

200-249

.
0

O'

250,299...

' 15

300-349

29

3150:399

45

/400-449 '450-499

74 :

500-549 1510-5994

i.*iktt

.'91

600-649

.

96

.percentile-

20-A0 .

40- 60'

60- 80:

g07.-90

90alft

41,

650-800.

99,

-f.

.under $8,680'

$ 8,680.714,099

$14,100-190399.

$.19,100-25,499

25,50-.36,099'
0

. aver .$36,10..

TotalS
A.

)).

*Humphrey Doermann,
-11

a

S 1
. 4,

4.4

16 127 117 .', 89

117 106 112 00

a ., 89 we .. 01
r

.. 98
.

99.

2 29 ..43 47.

20'. 30 . 4. 40.

r
65

84 4'*

93.

100

52

51

.10

36.

53

64

.75

42

.47

U.
19

32

43

54

33

iI
-14).

39

.26

4

10

15

)4

17

41, 36 26

Oh.

476

,

"The'Future'Market

a

444. 508 476 .445

11111

. .

1

2

4

.,111 7

6

222 459 95 .

Total umber of high sdhool graduates:
'

A

144';41\
for pOilege,gducation,a in ARcetiorforHarlifiLdmiasicms, paIt 5.

a

A ,

IA
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: The data support several findings great interest.

'The first.is simply:how small is the pool of high school graduates,
4.

havinsg high measured verbal abiJity and coming from families' with

1

incomes large enough. to make the prospec of payi4 a large tu-..

ition,out:of current income. reasonable. Only 124,000about 4

percent of the totalL-were estimated to-have. scores above 550 and

to come from families with incomes over 0,500. Relative to all

the admissions officers km 11 the.colleges who-Were seeking

during 1975-76 to 'fill the next fetshman class, that number is not I

Ivery large.

6
A sec-mid Point Of interest is the relationship between

income and aptitude. For relatively high levels of aptitude, the,

-numbers tend to increase as one reads down a column; for relatively

low levels of.aptitude, the.relationship goes the other.way. Mea-

sured verbal aptitude and family' income are positively Associated.
.0

Only 10 percent of Oh families had income over $36,40 in 1976,

but 39 percent Of y n g feopl with verbal apitudes of 650 or

above came from those fAmilies. Thus, both in absolute and rela-
,

tive terms, there simply are not many people who do 411 on the

SAT aild.come from families with modest-to
ilk

incomes. dn'the

other hand, there are a great,many high 'school .graduates with.

low verbal apt4ude andilow family IncOnle. These relationships
-4

are of p ,rticular imp tare in relation to.the possibility af

counteracting declining.enroilments by increasing financia aid..

,s V.;
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C. Summary

,

&'

. 1

Some of what lies ahead appeara to be quite clear, and

much reAins uncertal" The Size of the:traditional college-age

population will ioon begin to shrinkr. Higher rates of participa-

.tion in both the traditionalsage range . and among.those who are
6

older pay compensate to some extent, but.there.is at least a dis-
<.

tinct possibility that\--dartng the 1980s-aggregate enrollment in
f)

higher education will dedrease. As much as anything else, thg

amount and distribution of financial Ad will have-a sizeable

impact'upon the course of evepts. This point is, itself, ro-

priate-link to the section on finance which follows.

6

1
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A. Introduction

. . 1

speak

There

'FINANCE.

It would be rare io hearoft college or universiq president

complacently about the state of the.institution's finances.

are good reasons why% predominantly, he or she tzllks abckut

the problems. For one...thing, there is generally the sense that more

-good things Ifemain to be done:.reducihg the'size of classes, .faibing

the pay of faculty. and gtaff, initiating new programAigf education

and research, accumulating more material for the library, offering.

more financial aid. This brief and general.list.could become long
.

.

and detailed before including an item that would not be widely re-
4

,ga.rde(t as a very good thing tO do if only the money'were available.

In this sense:, money fs always inshort supply.

fhere are features of the financial arrangemedis them-

selves which help to insure that, typically

'nances will he Seen aS troubled rather than

the institdtion's fl-

. First,

.gince thege institutions, almost without exception, Are.not profit-

making; they laCk the financial cushion which profit typically pro-
IP

vides. Such a:cushion would help make it possible for an-unexpected

increase in cos*t or reduttiop in.revenue to,be received on something

approximating a'busipep-as-usnal basis.

cushion, unpleas'ant financialnews

In the absence of such a

iendS lo he receiVed, sometimes',!

'quite realistically, as a Crisis". 4 e

Second, a change in enrollment -- no matter whether ft is

an increase or'a decrease

only change in enrollment

is not ordinarily se1ff0a9cing. The

typifilly.self-financing. is an

0

6..
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.

;A:increase 4hich is a step tewards etiminating excess ca acity. All

other changes'uoduce unfavorable financial consequences. If enroll-

ment decreases, revenue ,shrinks faSter than cost, anfl'if enrollment

increases in the absence of ex esS capacAty, the total amount of

operating revenue needed from ther sources will be greater. after
.

the expansion than beforeil. Thus h booming demand has different.

consequences fon education than f r, say, autlibbiles: -The auto-,

mogile manufacturer will simply makemore money, but an educational
. 0

institution will find it necessary, when it coilects-More tuition,

to obtain correspondingly more from other sources, too.

For these reasons it is not easy to rdistinguiSh between

when the educational sector is having its usual difficulties and

when there is a more.profound.state'of financial crisis. This

difficulty led the National Commission on the Financing of Post-

secondary Education to observe, "Perhaps the only unequivocal proof_

of financial di4tress among educational institutions is their actual

demise."
1

The point is that these things are matters of degree.

It is In the nature of American higher education that there will

always be institutions in jeopardy, just as there are always small

businesses in jeovardy. Despite all this, there is evidence that'.

the current.situaelon is. more thantroUbles-as-usual and that unless.,
%

vnment.somehow,
increases its subsidy to the ipector,-a relatively.

large'number of institutions will.disappear. Without being any
-1

. more definite than As warranteq, the Carnegie-Foundation for the

AdvanceMent of.-Teaching said there were "indications" that as many

'as 10 percent of the :institutions. m4he not:survilk beyond the

4.

4

t..
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early 198Ps. But, or course, what in f. act 'will happen is under.-
.

;

. .

In-previous crises institutions have shown.new resourcefulness and
woon,

4

survived. No doubt there will be some victories,of this sort In the )

period ahead -- and probably some near misles totC-:.- nd the
* *

toeies will not come <easily.

B. The New pepressio0and Efforts to-Economize: Aspects of. Cost

r

The cu,erent Officulties Srarted the prospecti.
...

.of declining enrollMents was widely recognized. .In an important

sense, financial difficulties began in the 1960s when-enroliments

were growing rapidly, and their impact was not only on the less

sturdy. As elly as 1963 Yale had what was desáribed in Time mag-

, , 1

azine as'its first'seriously unbalanced budget in history. n3 The
.

central problem in this.period has been the persistent tendency for

operating.eosts pef student to grow faster than current income per

student.. Since most institution Simply cannot finance'deficits

iror very-long, there is a perpetual struggle to keep the rates of

growth of'operating costand current income per student in tandem.

0
What has been betiind.the pressure fbr 'operating cost per

4

student to increaW liK ever-present-inventory of.new ideaS wtlich
,

. . .

SomeOne wants to,try is part of the answdr. Perhaps it played all.
._

. .4., e.
.

,

unusually large-xole in the.1.960s when educational institution
A

responded to a wide spectrum of-pressures to address an ver-expan-.

ding agenda.

An additiona.1 factor -1.n the 1960s was th rapid expalmsiqb

enroVMent and.the consequent brisk rise. in demend for faculty
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Ywhich led to rapidly rising salaries. A special feature of-this

deMand 'was the Oompetition,h0.6reen the public and.private sectors
4

-especially for outstanding_scholars and scientists. Private insti-
4

tutions found,themselves bidding against public institutions in.an

atmosphere in whtch gtate legislatprs were enthusiastically.promo-

ting and supporting tAir universities:. Franklin Ford, then Dean

of the.Faculty of Arts and ScienOes at-HarVard, commented: "The

seniorJaculty members expect a review of their salaries.every.

year. No one seems to remember back in'efte '30s when it was every

"4
four or :ive years.

A basic factor in the rising per student costs,)one un-

related to the particular facts of the l960S, arises from fundamen-

tal features'of our.modert ecOnomy.- Education its essentially a
4

'handicraft industry in which costs tend to rise faster than in the

t'D

. -
large-scale, heavily. 'capitalized sectors in which technological change

and new inveStment permit output per worker to grow regularly arA

substaritially. In a modern economy, those sectors tn which produc-

tivity4grows relatively slowly, .of which.educationig.certainly

wilt typtcailyAipd,themselves in an unfavorable position.
5

Concretely, William Bowen, in an analysis Of the acc6untg

,

of the composite.university dlicago-Vapderbilt-Princeton, found that

per student costs for roughly the twodeoades fOliowing World-yar TI

rose 7.5 percent annually6: This result seems to have.broader

applicaAlity for Ole 'period in wiestion andkhaS' U)tile .to he known.

--
as "BoWen's Law." Some Of Earl CheiCs findings '6oincide with

"Bowen's Law.".° Cheit, one of the early and.influentiAl students Of

#

-^

1
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the economics of Americari higher.educafion in the 1970s, did an

original study and.then later a follow-up of forty-one institutions,-

/o

and.from itsjitle, came the nhrase which has been widely used to,.-

characterize the problemS. of the '70s -- "the new depression.4n-

,iiigher education. n7 In the original study, Cheit-placed institutions

ift one of three categories: ."not in trouble," "headed for trouble,%.

and "in financil.difficuaty." During the 1960s, per student ex- .

penditure fox instruction and departmental research'rese annually

as folloWs: 7.3 percent for schools not in trouble, 7.7 percent i

thOse headed.for trouble, and 8.0- for those in financial difficulty.
Er

Commenting on these.results, Cheit wrote:. "Although this group of

institutions was nd'reprosentative' of thenation as a whoIe,'it

is! remarkable how closely experience of our institutions approx7-

imates that predicted by .13 wen's Law."
9

Three otherstudies orinterest compare growth in educall_

tional costs with growth tn the conSumer price ;index (CPI). As reported

by Cheit,'June O'Neill's data show that between 1929-30'and 1959.-60

costs per credit hour rose annually by'2.5 percentage pOints more

than did the.C.P1)
°

Tho Carnegie Commission, based upon costs of

instruction, departmental' reserch, student seryides, libraries, and

a.few other items-, concluded that during the 1960s, the average an-

nuaJ cost per PTE fitudent in all of higher edueation.grew..by 3.3
e!,

11
percent..age points more than the CPT. Cheit reports that, for"the'

institu,tions he himSeIT'studied, expenditure per student- for the

period 1966-67 thrbugh 1969-70 rosp.at'vn annua4 rate of 8.1

.

percent which was 3.9 petcéntage Toints in excess 'of the, rate 'at '

92 -

*
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12which the CPI grew during those years.

These results all prWate tile escalating. diEfiQulties of

the,1970s, and theTeloce it is especl.atly interesting to set them

side by side. with.data fot.the 1970s.
. Fp.f. the forty-one institu,.-.

tionsCheit.studied, average per student.ekpenditure-increased at

an annual.rate of 5 percent.from 1969-70 to-1972-73, lu t.0,5 percent..
.

--.-
above the 4.5 percent average annual- rate. of gtowth -of the CPI during

the petiod. For seventeen of the institutions expenditure per
4 I

student grew mote slowly than the CPI; thus real expenditure de-
. .

clined... And three were actual* spending.fewer current dollars per

Student at period's end than initially.
13t

Lyle U. Lanier and Chatleg J. Andersen surveYed 360.in-
.

stitutions later in the decade and.repotted their results by '

. 15Carn
1

egie category.
4

Some of their findings appear in Table 37. .

!;

1'Theit-figdres show a. widesPread deéline in.real per studOnt expen-

diture between,1973-74/and 1974-75; everylpercentage in Columns 4
..

. .
.

.

.

and 8 is negative. With one exception, 'declines in the private

°Sector'exceeded those in the,phblic sector wherever the compariaon

is posSible. The'decyne'in per 'student expenditure was especiaaly

-striking for-category 1.2; the aggregate decline Over the period

was about 12 percent in constant'dollars. The exceptional- increase

th eal expenditure:in private two-year colleges is hatd to inter-'

pret. I may be due largely to the median'decline of FTE enroll-

,ment Igp these institutions of 3.8 percent Over 61411preTiop.
16

Pe;

stUdent expenditul will slrely increase if, at the last minute,

enrollment tUrns OUt to lAlower than- planned.

40

93
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TABLE 37*--

Median Percentage Change' in Educational-and-Ge ral Expenditures
per FTE Student by Type nd Control Of stitlition,

in Current and Constant (1963-64).,Doi1ars.

Type orInstitution

Private Institutions
Current.Dollais Constant Dollars
1972-7-3 1973-74"

to to
1973-74 1974-75

(1) (2)

1972-73 1973-,-74

tb

1973-74 1974-75

(3.)*. (4)

1.1 Rsearcll 7.1-liven-iities I 4.7% 5.8%
Researi Ynversities II . 1.7 1.5 717.7

1.3 Doctora1-Gran:ting:Universities I 5.1 . 4.2 -1.7
14 Doctoral-Granting UniversitiesII 10.6 4.0 3.5

2.1 Comprehensive UniversitieS"and
Colleges. 1. 6,3 4.8 -0.5 -4.8

2.2 Comprehensive Universities and
Colteges II 9.41 7.8 2.2 -2.0

1.1. Liberal irts Colleges j" 6.0 5.5 .--

Liberal Arts Colleges JI 7.8 4.8 0.8 -4.6

4. Two-Year Colleges. &-Instittites' 15.6 3.8 8.1 -5.6

-*Lanier and -.4,pdersen, A Study of the Financial. Condition...

*ITA means not available.

.

9 4 4

.52.

Public Institutions
Current Dollars- -Constant Dollars

1973-74
to

104-15

1972173 1973-74 1972-73
-to to to

.1973-74 1974-75 1973-74.
(5) .. (6) (7) (8) '

r-
5.97 5.97 -3.7%
7.8 5.9 0.9 -3.5

10.3 8.6 3.2 -1.3
8:1 5.8 1.2 .

A .

9.4 8.8 2.4 -1.0

10.2- 4.6 3.2 -5.0 '

NA** NA NA NA
NA NA NA NA

3.4 8.6 -3.2

.11
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'What aceount4'16t44lip..change araund the late 1960S-from,'

,, :,..---,
rising to jallity-Teal expenditUres per.studen0 The answer is that

_

. .- ... .. .

events mandated 'otItel.t patterns. Defteit& id the.pureñt budget hecf6me
' it

more and more preita ent, and out
i
of ntcessity, tns itutions began. k.

.

,
.

.

to e'conomize. the ald path for expenllituro per siludentof"the CPT
, .

k
,

plus-2.5 perc.entwas iply no lcoger feasible. In his. original

study, published in 1971 and focusidg on the precedin few years,

Cheit found thatefforts to economize were in a !'tentative, marginal,4r

or beginning state -... ran4ing'from belt-tightening. to- WOrrying. 17..

In the

1

follow-up Study he,found that by the early 19i0St- u cos(
tr.

controthas escaTated to an extraordinarxdegree.
8 4

e,Where does college or universiu5; oconOMtzeZ A%p4ular--

'first:area ig maintenance, but, except far the relatively shOrt

rud, there are certain limits to what can lie,-done, and shdrt-run :

econom4ps havea way oE leadidg to morespending. later, A second

A -area chosen frequently for economizing-is faculty salaries. FaCUIty-

.0

salariepare a.large proportion oftoial expenditure, and tenurep

although-it has not always protected jobs, subUantially cqnstrains

the inkitutiod' s ppportunity to respond to stringeacy by reducing
4

the size of the ,facUlEy. Institutions do,. however, have substantial

\
latitude ih determining the rate of grdiath of 'faculty salaries.

4,

.

; Table 38 indicates whit the.course of aVerage facillty sal,griwo has

')

:been since 1969-70: The vorst year was 1974-75 because the -rate of

inflation was so high; the.cangumer price-indeX rose 10.5 percent.e .

.

.-00 the average,:real incomes Of aGaitmics have been declilling

Since-19.72-73.

A
to

;

: .

4



.TABLE 38*
. .

Annual Percentage Changes in Average Compinsatibn, Monetary and Beal,
0 r

fot: Institutins Reporting Compa41e Data., "Fro 190-70 to 19,76-77

197576 1974-75 ,1973-74' 1972-73Academic to v to - to to -Rank 1976-77 ( 1975-76 1974-75 1973-74

Professor
Associre
-Ass istvt
Ins Eructor

AM- Ranks

Professor..
Associate
,Assistant
InstrActor

All Ranks !

1.971,72
to

1972,-73

. . InCreâse In. MOnetary Compensation/ ) 4 (perOent)
, .

5.5 6.6- '..' 6%5 5,4
5.5 .6,4 . '6,6... ..1 6,0
5,4 6 ;2 6,3 5..7
5 .1 6..5 6.1 5.7.

6.4 . 6 . 4 5,9

5,0
. 5,0

5,0
5.0

. .
.

1970-71 1969.;.70
a to

1971-72 19.70771
4. it

4.0°
4.0
4.3
5. 3.

5.8
6.2
6 . 3
6.6

5.0 1 4.3 6.2

. .Increase in Rpal terms: Monetary Compensation Deflated by the CPI'
(Rerceit)

-0.3 -0.7 ,-4.1 . -1.4
-0,8 -4.3 -1.74 .-0.5 -4.5 4,7

-0.3 . 7

1 ;*Maryse *operie and Robert. Dorfman, "No ProgresSIThis. Year egort on the EconomieStatus
the Profession, 1'976,712,77.," AAUP liunetin,,No1. 63. (AuguEkt .1 41.) , p. 155..

.

0 2 0..2 . . 7
-0c 2 0.2 1.0
0.2 0.5 1.1
9.2 1,4

0.2 0,5 1.0

F.:4
4

6
.*I. I. I

t 4
17.

4.: /
4

)1 ..k
r

r.i.'''' .s . '
-, .

t

t
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1965 and 1575. During this period, the share of enrollment in the.
' . . : .

public sector increlsed raptly. In general stngent-faculty ra.tlbs

are higher in the publiccsecbo, and thus the observed increase is,
. .. .

.-

to a large extent, a consequence of the chantag rblative shares of

'ate two -sectors.

.

. -.TABLE 39*

Ratios of. FTE Enrollment, All Students,
to FTE Instructiofinl Staff,.

Selected Years,1959-1975

059
1969

1901
1963
1965

13.3
14.6

15.0
15.1
14.8

.
.

.

1966

1967
1968,
1969
1970

14.4*
14.5
14.5
14.7
14.9

1971
972
1973
1974
1975

15.3
15.9
16.1
16.3
16.5° '

*Charles Andersen (e0tor), A Fact Hook
on Higheritducationv
-p. 76.155, .

\
TABLE 40*

Ratio. of All Siudents-to.Faculty and Pi.ofeasional
.

Staff .on a..Headcount. Basis, by. Sector;
f

1972-73' an& 1975-76 .

Public Sector .: Private Sector
.

(1) (2) (3) . (4) .. (5) (6)

Faculty and-
. Faculty 'and

Professional c' -; Professional
.Students Staff (1) (2). -Students' : -s_tatf.-... (4)÷ (5)

---)
.

1972-73 7,122,875 622,194 11.4

1975-76 8,896,021 725,000 12.2

,2,174,91, 264;971 8.2

!,

2,3941690 '275,000 8.7
ii

*Charles Andersen (edttor), A Fact Book an Uirher Education.: .

1.$:econd. 14.40e/1916, p.'..76:81..,
' ..

.

.

:

Chprles Andersen(edltor), A Fact Book onHigi! r cutrt. . ti .on .

Third Issue/1916, 12. 76.151.

S.

4.

5
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Table AO sh&rs'in a crude way'how the ratios have been . .1.

..

,.,

.-

1changing in t.heortwo sectors.
22

Over-the period th0Pratio grew by
.

-approxteately the same-Percentage in each sector-and remained about
-

40 percent larger for th0 pullic, sector. Table 41 makes the same
- .

comparison for degree...credit students..only. Although the ratio
1

grew in both sectOrs, it grew faster tn the private sector. On

.this tasis, the ratio was larger in the public Sector by 23 percent

in 1972-73 and by only 18 perde t in '1975-76. The thrust of all of

this information is that-durin0a diffPcult financial period, a

. seneraliZeestuddint-faculty ratio flas beenIgebwing inj3oth sectors .

and, on one ba6is, growing somewhat faster in 'ehe p?ivate sector,

In short, when.fac'ed with unsustainahly large and widening'
.or

gaps between cost.and income.and great difficultieslin increasing

revenues,.institutions took steps to economize where they could.'

Cheit found that maintenance of.plant and facultyialaries tore a
. .

large portion of tlie bqrden of economizing. Student-faculey ratios

in.creased somewhat as weil.

;

4
I.

4

e.

,

r
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TABLE 41*

Ratio of Degree-Credit Students to Faculty and
A'Eofessional Staff on a Readcoua Basis

by Sector, 1972-73 and 1975-76

. '

_Public Sector 4 PrivAte Sector
(1) (2) (3) (4) : (5), f(6)

. i Faculty and . Faculty and
Professional , ProfesatOna1

...

(
.

1972-73

1975-76

Students Staff (1) i (2). Students' * Staff (4) 4 (5)

6,207,1i4

7,440:000

-.

622,194

725,000

10.0

10.3'

.

),134,785

%2#390000

264,971

215,000

8.1

8.7

*Charles Andersen (editor), A Fact Book on'Higher Education: 'Second Issue/1976,.
, p.' 76.81.

q

41.

'Charles Andersen (edivtr). kFact Book on Higher Education: Third /1976,

p. 76151

What general conclusions emerge regarding these efforts

to economize? In early 1973, bleit's assessment was:,

The main finding yom thh look, two years later,
at the 41 institutions is that Most seem to have
achfeved a fentatively stabilized financial situ-

.
ation. That stability is fragfle, for it is the
product of unusual cuts in expenditure growth and
is based in part on favorablOassumptions about
eXternal conditions - inflation, enrollments,
private support,'and public policy ut the state
ahd federal levels. Clearly, then, .it wouldlnot
take much to destroy the stability and force.
the instituiions on a downward courseagain.23

P.,

-
Two years.latpr, Lanier and Andersen add their own note

of pessiMism by concluding.:

'The-oVerridin g 'conclusion from' the present.

,study and earlyer evidence.is that progressive
'.deterioration-has been' occurring'in he finan7
sci.al condi on'of higher education 4 awhole
in recent, ears. -Furthermore, th process of r

decline ppeats to.hal accelerate dUring the *

.phst reTe years under the joiht in uence Of
inflaiton and recession ip 'the national economy. 24
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I. -A Special FactbrAlelated to Cost1 The Age aisteibution of the..

Vaculty

11-eforeawe'turn.to revenue, there is one more..fmportant
*

topic relating to cost which deserves some attentiOn: the age'

diptribution of the taculty. CompensationJor the taculty,is ob-

viously a-major element of cost, anit the size of thisbill depends

heaVily upon the age distribpeion of th faculty._ Between now and
,

6, 1990 the.-avqragd. age of the, natiOnal faculty is expected to rise
.

markedty. ...1A1.4'erend will. in time tend.to increase the wage bill

and therefor6he jer student cost of instruction.

-Forekcasti g the age distrilwution of the f.aculty involves
,,

.

a gryat many tactorS: the stOent-faculty ratio, age of retire-

ment,Iihe rate.Of,leaVing the,academy before retirem'ent,'the level

4

of academic salaries are but a few. Different assumprions lead toov -1
.

.
.

.

diffeirent nesults. Table 42 presents the actual distribution in

1972 and two.forecasts of the distribution in 1990, one by the

Carhegie Commission ahd one derived from Alan Cartter's work. 25
0

Oth forecasts suggest that a major change is on the horizon; the

anticipated change Is somewhat larger in ehe Carnegie.CoMmission's

format. In 1972, 42 percent of the faculty. were forty or younger.

Looki,ng to 1990, Cartter'-s format makes this percentage twenty-nine,

,

and the Carnegie ComMission's krakes it6thirteen. Wh1chever.4are-

caSt proves more aceurate, acaaemic administrators, ill fincrthe

realities of the wage bills implied by, these distributions harsh.
\ .

1 02

I

1).

1

:

4,
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TABLE 42*

Age-DistrObtion of, Faculty,
Actualdfor 1972, Forecasts for 1990

.

(percent)
.

Forecasts

(2)

Actual . Carneg41
:::kge Group 1972. muds ion

I) (3)

30 and under 7.2

31-35 17.8

36-40 17.1

. /
41-45' 16.3

/' 46-50 14.0

51-55 11.7
/1 -

56-60 8.3,

61-65 .5.6
6

-4-ove'r 65 '2.0

t:

*Cartter, Ph.D.'s..:, pp.: 173 aid 182.

. )

Thq Crnegie Commission on Higher Education, Prioritiet for Action:
Final Report-of the Carnegie Commission on Higher Edwation (New
York and other cities: McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1973), p. 119.

ior 1990

(4)

Derived
from

Cartter's
Series

1.0

8.7

18.8

6.1
4.

10,5

-t
12.

14.6

24.5 15(6.

/1.2 14.9'

14.2 13.2

8.8
8.7.
.3.9

D. Revenue

)14, The Revenue.Accounts and Their Rela ion to Financial
Aid. and Ex6ess Capacity .-

Response to .financial difficulties involves consideration

f reyenue as well as cost. lied reyenue iceen aliailable in sufficient

qua it seems unlikely that there ever would have been large-

scale efOrts tO'.economIze in response to. the gathering tendency fot

cost to grow faster than revenue. The fore it is important to our

18understanding to considerthe sodrces: f revenue.

.Before we turn o the actual accounts, there are a few

br6ad revenue totals dre used most frequently:preliminaries. Two

AIL

0 3 \
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1.

educitiOnal and general incOme and current-fund income. The former.'

is the more narrowlytdefined; current-fund,incdde is. the broader

concept. For 1975-76, aggregate current,-fund income'was An the

neighborhood of $40 billion.. It includes the.educational and gencral ,

,

income.plui some other items, e.g. income trod auxiliary enterprips

such as dOrmitories, dining halls; and hospltals. It aiso Acludes

funds earmarked for financial aid that comedirectly to.the insti-.

.-tution. Until 1974-45 these revenUes appeared separyely, but one

)of thechanges. hat. took'place with.the prephation of.the'data
.). .,

.. .

for.1974-75 was to.incorpbrate them in ot4greseries.. ."Siudent aid
. ..

v
*

income",is no longer reported as a separateseries4.

t,-.

From the usual, presentation of institutions accourits, Under-'

2 0

standing the Significance'of financial aid is not easy. Consider an.ex-
.

ample. Suppose money to support_one scholarship flows from:the
1

state to' an institutlan, is distributed fo. the scholarship reap-
.

4ient, wtio then returns it to.the' institutiqu-iq payment of tuition.

The current-fund telVenue account wi,lt show receiptskof an amount, .

equal to two tuitions even though an amonnt equal to.only one tultiod

tctuAlly flowe'd, net,Anto,the system,

is perfectly proper: the studen0-aid

Of. course, 'the accounting

14.

expenditure acc8unt silown an
10

expenditure equal.fid.value to one*tuition, but the reported revenue

,overntates the institution's net cash .receipts. /he true ne't cash'
.

receiptn are obrained by putting the tuition receipts on a net

,ather than a gross basl.s; net tuition receiptteare gross receipts.

Minus financial aid.expenatures.

A )

0 4.s

1

se,

;
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In ..0e, context of excess capacity, understanding the

-.special featdrea.of:the-accounting for 'financial aid becomes crucial.. . - ,.

The conventional method of accounting can make .financial ai d expo-.
. .

.

ditures appear as.if they are making Chings.worse,when in fate.they
7 .

.10-
"arellelping to make things better Inithe short run.

4
Again, an.e4ample can help.- Suppose an institution has*-

a tuition of $3,000 and.excess ca'pacity. Suppose, too, itestimates..
.

.
. ,

. .

that the cost.asso..c&ted with having an extra Student is $500. -This
. .

amount is'iess than the average coSt, for the students- alreadY there,

but after all, the faculty has to b e paid and the buil4ngs heated.

whether or not the extra student comes. Perhaps he will use some

equipment in ,the chemistry.labofatory. that would not have:been

used othetwige and add td:the institution's overall cost in a few
,.

other.waya, but/in general,- his presence will add little to'coSt%
: t

4-
S in ce the insxitution -has excess' capacity, the Director

of Admissions and Financial Aidlilayiplecide that reducing the price:
.

would help to increase enrollment: What happens to the insiitu--.

tion's financial situation if an extra.student is.admitted and
4

:offered a sc4olatship of $1.080d not.suppoted by th$, n-

coMeiqrom any special fund ox'agency? :The current-fund tntomi

will show.an inàrease of $3,000, and the cutient-fundexpenditure

will.show an increase Of $2,300 $1,800 forvfinancial aid-and-
.

$500as the real costs assOcfated with.the extra student. What-.. -
-. *0

, evet the institution's measured deficit would have been.wifhout

the eitra studkot, his admiSsaThqs:reduCed it by 700.' "the

)

V

'

a.
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100 .`

itUdent has really paid $1,200; and the.institution
f

curred addiiiimal costs of $500.
.t.

'The problem is'ithat for thos.e.who. are unfamiliar wi h th

Idiosyncracies of edu tional accounting, It is easy tO look a
(

at-Counts and Arajt\just the'opeosite.eoncludiOn. In the context o

excess- capacity, there Will m likely be a deficit;as well.. In
.

looking at the, atcounts the Uninitiated observer*ght well think

'

something like, "There's a"defiCit How to eliminate it? 'Cut

,
..

: someelement of.exepnditure. Tinancial aid is a large element f
.--.. f

expenditure; Cutting it, therefore, will;make things 1,e4er in the

short run." Right? Wrong.
?(:

.. Th6 phrdse "in the Short_run" is, :of catirse, crdcial.

I'
.

.In the tong run reducing financial atd'may)help) but the.problem-

in the first place was Occesa,capadtty. Mardid),Iinancial.aid

above and beyond, what might hve been awarded if4e:institution

)
d faced Access demand is,iri the oPposite circumstance:.only a

, . ' -. .. . .

.4, S cOnd best strategy to re4uce fhe immediate level of the'ieficit,
,

-0 -
., V

.

...

e
, 4

r sumably while,efforts a.re made'to increase the.size of the appli-
,

,
.

. *
,

.

-cans poOl (lor the long run.. '...

?..:,.t, .

This discussion seer epeeiafy timely because excess ,
.

.

. .

.

caphc ty is now widespread and)seelWi Oestined to 11pcome more so.
.

W. Joh Minter and Howard Dowen have provideds o tant_infor-gg1:70r

26
mation ..on this subject. Some ortheir results Nee givertln Table

43. Si ty--fille of the one hundred

a wi'sh o enroll m re studen)ts

no such

tido'

, - .

sti utips surveyed inclicateD

1976- 7;, only; sixteen incift
r;

yish. There was excess capacity ill each category.pf nstitu-
,

tsted. For° those. inst ti<ts indicating' any picrefs ca aCity :
w

9

#

t
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-TABLE 43*

.Information on Excess.Capacity from Minter and Bowen's.Study,-

by Certain Carnegie Categdries, 1976-77

InstitUtioni were aSked:
"WouA0 you have preferred to
enroll additional students?

)

Carnegie.Cate ry.

Diitribution oi Respqnses was:'

No.' of
( Np .

( knswer tutions
4

Yes

-1.. Doctoral-Granting Universities:..
* 4.-.

2. Comprehenslve Universities
and r,olleges:,

3.1Liberal Arts Colleges

-3:2.Libtal-Artg Colleges II:
a

.4*

All

4 -9 ;

11 11 2,

25 . 0 ir

61 l 23.

10

32.

24

. 34

100

#
"*Minter and Bowen, Private Higher Education:. Third Annual, Reporf on Findncial-and Educational Trends
in.the Private Sector -of.American Higher Education,. p..15.

)

I. V.

For.tihove reportfng prefO rence

for more students; percentage
increase in enrollment that'

could hhve beenaccommodateao
without significani additions'.

to faculty, housing,. classrooms

.

5

LI

13

13 ".

NA .

A 4

s.

LI

,

4
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0.

qk it

at all, the-relative aMimint, was greateat among the.liberal.arta .

1

colleges.

had,room,

. .
. f

Those liberal arts colleges wishing to increase enrollment'v .

. .

on'th'e average,jor l3.:percent mere student104thout

*

incuriing'significant adaitions to faculty-, housing, br classirooms.

44

0.2. The- Amount'of Revenue
,d
for Types4 of4Insti utions

4
'Excess capacity will surely call into play efforts to:.

generate.more reVenue.. But What is already known about the current
,

-flow of revenues.to institutions of higher education? Table 44
(

.

'presents Lanier and Andersen'S findinvfor eduCational and general-
4*4

revenue,per FTE student in-1974-75 with institutions classified'.
.

e categery and,by. type of tonttol. The mdtt'stqking
. ;;.

by Carn

contrast tr tWbetween the-major private

and all other insti.tutions

research universities

'especially \the majox public research

. universities. One temion,for the.difference.is.:that in rZc'ent
,,' St I.

' 3 .. .. ../. ,

decades undergradqate.enrol.lments in the msjOr private.research-.4
.

. .

upiversities.have exPanded very little while e nrollment.yi much of
, .

American4ligher educatOn espdcially in the4publiC sector

has been expanding rapidly.

grdater in the priVate than

More bioadly, pet student revenue--is'

in the.public sector'' in every in;tance

for whiCh there.are data. For categOrieS Z and 4, however, the'

1 equally'inter1 .ting resUlt is how srval1 the advantage of the

private Sector is..

0.

8
'

01.

dr.
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Median Educatfinnal Ad General Revenues per.FTE Student;.
,

by Selected Carnegie Category amd. Control,
4i , Current Dollars,-1974-75'. .,

. 1-

sCarnegie'Category;

° (

1.1 Researeh Universi4es I
1.2 Relearch. Universities II

sy

1.3. Doctoral-Grauting Universifies
. 1.4 Doctoral-.Granting Universities

2.1, Comprehenpive Universities &'Colleges I
2.2 ComprehensiveUniversitless4 Colleges.II

3.1 Liberal Arts Cofleges I
3.2 Liberal Arts Colleges If

4. Two-I.YeAr-College and Institutes

1974-74 '.4 ,

Private , Publit

. . .

$5,689,

4,220

4;412 33f433

3,493- 2,462,,

2;411
2,680. *-

:%

3,724 _NA.

2,837. - NA'

'a.

6.,165

s175- 1,915
S.

sitLanier. and Anderpen, A Studytof the Financial Condition...,

' . b '4 i
The Sourees of. Revenue:. General:Considerations/

,

Where.dopo the money come,frpm? Table 45 showa the Various..
,

/

I

.se

'IS'

.

categories of current-fund.revenue for all institutions of highef,
.

education and 'by sector for 1974-75i the'data.dre in both dollars,

and relative shares forJeach category-. UniortUhately,'Mbre recent

. data are norreadily aVailable, but. there is reasoniAl'ieve thqt-
.

theepercentages have not been.chang ng much recently Othough.the.

totals haire continued to gr

The.figure of $5.9 billion reported as-receipts from the

federal 'government is only part of the money-whichomakes its way
. -4..

.4rom the federal. governyent to.institutionS,of htgher education:,
447,;

ft

A

4/
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Some of this monyi's. diStribut&- initiallY to sqictents Ap,
,

, c-the instf,tutrolis,either. asvtultion and fee irk
414. * aft

I
4

\

bs as t,he.Income.'Qt

- auxiliary. 4nternrieds... dddition, 'the'_mphey ig.lyth the'
. J. . . .

federal. goyerrAnt !,f6:r,,higher eciation".neVer.xelthes..the
.

-

.iinftitutio s. at al buqurttases stiob thIngs as rbom 'and .bdard ',for .",.I;
. . . . . .

. - ..4 .studepta'who are 'living -and

'nffete

tion

from

'eating' *off-cam.pas . Thus., there ie -a.. large
91

# *

betweert" federal spev.ding for hig1er edqation, .04s conVen-.;
..

.'

y adefined, and ,the Snstitutions'' receipts fdentlIfietraa 'coming/
.

. ..44 ,
. . , 21:Ole. federa1=Overnment, as they are conventionally defined$

,

ti!. -.
TABLE 45*

.*:
a IP/ ..

. ...

..

ern?
0 ..

.
. . 4S ,.. Current-Fund Income', by Major SOtkrce, 1.:,;a'

I ° a. ' o* .}: Public and Priqate. Sect.ors, 197q1.73
. ,

:(in billiOns of dollars an.daS Percent of total)-.. , .
",- , .

I 'public .. Pri .krate . All.-,,.
.SectOr :Sector -. ,,,Institutiond

Amount Percent Amount Pecdent Amount 'Percent
, Tuition and Fees $4 3.1 12,8 % $ 4.2 35.8 %. .4 7.3" 20.3 %

ft

'

Source of.
Income

All GoVernment

. Federal
'State

15..ar 4 65.4 ' 21:6 1.8..3

15.5 2.2 1$'::7 5.9
,.

44.3 .2 2-.1

5.6 ..1
.6 . 5.2

.6 2.3 1.2 10.1

3.7

' 10; 7

Local 1.3
gndowmen't Earnipgs .1.
Private 91.,ftb. and s'

. Grants -1
. . .

Adxiliary Tjapr-.
prises'

A11 Otlyer

4.

2 . Er 10. 5

2 . 1 8. 4
.10

1.7 :1 414.2

51. 1

16.5.

30.6
.

4.0

2.0

a

4.i 11.it

3.8 10..4"

!

4./ TOTAI.S ' $24.2. 100.0 % $11.8 . 100:0 % : $A.1 160.1 t*,
. ot,

. *Charlas..Andersen ,(eclitor),
.

A ,Fact -Book on Higher Educatdon: First
lasue/1976, pt. 26.6:1.. . ,

:, 4
, .,:

,ApcicAcids tO more than 100%, due .to roundAng.

S4

e

Ift

4.

:.

.5
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'A 4. nstitutiohs'Reliance on Government andjuition
.

as Sources orRevenue -7

% , 4

.` k , agrees upon government,on the one.hand, and tuition.ancifees, on

,
,

A
111

itpublic and p;ivate sector', re4y in quite .ifferent:

"
, the oth6r. Over dkree-fifthS of..the.Pubj.iipsectOr's mow camel,.

-

. , . .

. ' . .

. , .1 : A ,

. t

explicitly from state,.federal, and:locrgoverrrlent; for the private.
4 .

. , . 4. .

.

. ''Sector the fijure was roughly one-fifth. The public sector obtlainge
.

A
t1/4.1._

.
. ,

- 1 . .

only about.one-eighth of its support from tuition and fees; by J*"')
0 -..

,
- e

. .
.

.

. contrast, the motivate sector as a whole obtained over one-third of:-
.

:...

28 ,

itt tturrent-fund reVenue in -this w. Ihe absolute numbers pro-
.

.

ay.
P. ..

I .,

N vidd additionalperspective. TAlial gross tultion.was.larger in the,
-

.

..private'tbaniEn 'ihe.public sector,. $4. 2 billion in the former a ,

'

.

. . . A.
.

.

''''. .

.

.

I

0

I.l b'illion an the latter. °To be sure, the aqual fees paid by

.studenta,and their families, net bf Ala finantial aid, migtift not show
,

r 1

.10

.
such a discrepancy,.but even the Comparison-,of these gross-figures

is notewotthy when we rementer that roUghly 8Q.percent Of the stu-

o"

dents re in the public sector.
/

q.able 46 tellS more ablaut the reliance of various'institu-
,

..., _,
,.

tions upon tuition; it gifies the shard of revenues:accounted for by, .

4

tuition by type.of control.wifhih CarnIgie ca

I-
egories.

29
The numbers

make'clearthe heavy reliance upon tuition'in he:p ate seCtorfor

all at one..of the Carnegie catiworieS: Apart from the research ,

'unlvergiiiep, the mediaoshare of gross tuition in educational and#

general.revenue was over half in each ofthe Other categories. Even

tor Zesearch Universitids II, it.wda nearly half. For Comprehensive.

.1i
.

154ivers1ties and Colleges it was nearly 8 percent, andAince dint

figMre is a mediah, fqr tome..in titutions it vitisolkven higber.

*At

tly
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TABLE 46* -:,
.

. . r , l)
% ,. . 4 **Im lb,

a4 .' . ..e,
Median Tuition-and4ee Revenues asPyrcentage, r 1 ,',..., -.

. ofnEducationaland-Genersk'Reyenues lier 11E StudOntAr,*.-
by Carnegie Garékodes,. 1974-75 s. .,

.-

/
st...

* lb*

-I

,

,'./

Carnegie Cateipry

(1)

1.1 Research' Uftiversities I
1.2 Research Universtties If

. . .

. ,

,

.

0° ' 1974-7Y"
t

'Private Public .

.(2) 7(77.
,

,. i
,

23.5 % 13..1% : ,

459 7:1=5116.3

1

Doctoral-Pranting Universities I .. 5524 21.0
1.4 'DoctOral-Granting'Universities II 62.0

, t

3.1 Comprqheniv.c Universities & Colleges I ff. 84.1# go.6
2.2. Comprehendive Universities & co11eg4 IF 72.9'" 26.6

f

.10

3.1 Libetal Ars Oleges I
yberal Arts Coaeges II

V
4. Two-Year Colleged& Institu.tes

09.7 -NA
68.3 NA

67 0§

. .

*Lanier and Andersen, A Study of the FinarOial Condition... p .29 '
, .4 Y. ,-

,
.,

14.7

.

Table 46,also show'S that witht each Carnesie categorythere
c.

- 41.

is.-a sharp di'fference between th degree to which public And P;Ivate

: institutions rely upbh ts difference goes to the heart

. k '

of the general probleth confronting priyateleducetion. It means that
I.

tuitions are relatively high at private institutions and relatively a

.30
,161., at Comparable publit institutions. .'.Public institutions-have

4
tiot been-immune to pressures for risin tuition, but in'recen years-

tuition has grown even faster in tM private sector:so that the gap.
-

between fly1 tuition in the two sectors hes 'increased. Benpzet pro-
411.

vides a sense of the magnitudes involve8:

The widening gap between public and private
college tuition hap been reported by national'

.

studies over the laat three.decadew. In 1971 the
Carnegie Commission stated:that in the previals

0
-44. AZ,

4
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lar t '.
*

fear prAvate tutti .charges Cd average 4.9.. , A .

times thitt of ,the private sE.cior: The g p has '.

4
p

: "wfdened since then, but.it ie the absolu ,e.
r ' !'' dollar gap thaiAs mdst-detrimental.. 4In the

current academic, yeai [1975-76] in d,Californi

. tke iyerage tuitickcha.rge 'reported by,0
... 1+idependent.dOl1ege.s.4s124465 mone than the

...
. Average for oullyear 6publicAnstitutions.- a

irato of 7 'to 1 3:-..4 .

.

. Trvae.seFor most a theitctor;.the need to chargehigher.

. .

4.

%.
*741, $ '

. 1,..107
11. 4

*

I.

.,tuitlon is an enormous handicap in the competitiOn with the publkc
)

. -
sector for students.'For example, the New,Jersey ComTission on Financ-

A

ing Post-secopdary.Education found that "if the price of education

were not factor, $ew,Jerey's young people would teleCt pKivate

institutions over state colleges in overwhelMing numbet113."32
,

In a

growing market,.the problems. of the-private.sector were not.so
. .

evere; but now, in.a shrinking market,.many institutions are in

*Pi

eriouS jeopardy.

The problems of the.private institutfpftp-fn obtaining

revenge can be seen in the following way. On the one.extrete., they

can keep tuition low ähd maintain their clientele, though there Vill

be a tendency for daicits to appehr simply because there is too

little revenue from tuition. On the other extreme, they may raise

..tuition to a level which would produce a balanced budget if the

Anstitution were full. Thl.s level; however, Is likely to'prompt-
,

many students-to choose the.public institutions, thus leaving the

pri.vate institutions with excess capaCity and, conequently,.

deficits again'. The Tiddle way between these extremes is to raise

tuition and offer generous amounts of financial aid.' Thlis'serategy

41*.

a.

v. is now widely employed. This course, in turn leads to the notion 4

.... .

.s.
%

b
a

n't
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pit"unfunded" stu,dentaid. As.the earlier scuss,ion showed,_the
-. .

question o whether there is a "f ded" scho arshipAs beside' the
..)

4 ,point i the short run. If an institution with excgss capacity knows
. .

IS

that, by admitting a student, it Will incur casts of $500, then it

would beprudent to try to enroll students, up to the.limit pf full

capacity,'who qualify Tor admission and who'will pay at least $500.

The fact that, with tuition at $3,000, these'students will-hav

schol&rships of up to $2,500 is irrelevant.

1.-

One way or,another, the privatesed6r's difficulties will.

n the long run be resolved, Eiiher there will be sOme forces

expanding demand, orthere will be a contraction in the:number of
4

,or vete institutions. 'Exactly:what happens wikl. depeno .on:the '

:outcome of a broader debate .that has been spins on for-a long time

but which seems certain to have a special role in the near future.

In its most-general.form the debate concerns who should obtain higher

education and who should pay.the bills.
ai=

2
Currently a main feature Of the debatakcentera around tlie

form of the public.subsicly.to higher education.- Virtually:all s u-
,

. dents in all institu tions receive some subsidy in the sense that

..
. .Charkes typically do not coyer costs: However, for comparabl7 insti-

.

1, .
.

. tutionS, the subsidy is -m!.itch larger.in the public than in-the privaie

sector. Moreover there isln additional 'set of,sUbsidies fOr some
,

studentg in,the forM 'of f,inancial. aid.33
,

-
' What if ehe general subsidy in the public sector were more

. nearly what it is in the private sector and the:pUblic spending that

was avoided in this way became available to'finance an expanded,

1.
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level of:*particulagubsidies'for those:who, by some definition, were

. .

initeed so,that sub61dieS.were:redistributedIrom the children of'
a'

relativelyvealthier to the,chirdred of rel tively POorer faMilies?

What, in'short, if tuitions were raised4n public education and the

level.pffrhancial aid were simultanoously expanded?

' . i
Oile variant or another pf this proposal. has regularly been
,.

,

-*
.. ':.',/

offergdlin 'recent years The Committee for Economic pevelopment (CED)

. .

has p-roVided"one, and so has the Carnegie Commission. Howard Bowen
"... -. .. . :

.

. .

.chataterized them both -- hs well as others WhiCh he was reviewing
,

,aS:!'mOderate4" but the:CED's
34"

goes further. The recommendation,

lk
whici,1 was puh4shed in 1973, was that within ten.year s fot the-two-

,

yealf colleges'and five years'for all other. Institutions, tuitions

;

ii.Se!untiUthey ap 1-oxi ate,fifty Ticent of institutional costs

(defl.neA'to.incIude'a.reaso ble allOwance Ior'replacment of facili-

The Carnegi% Commission made a more modest -- ahd also

i

more'Aetailed -- proposal, It provided fSr ttlation to vary across'

H.1.1 -

thel:.4evea1. divisions within colleges and liniversities, in relttion

to 'COsts Or instruction, more Chan it do s at present.
36

.Th e main-
,

.

,recl6mendtion was that tuition in public inStitution's should rige
.

.

oVer ten leaTs.to about_one7third of educational costs except that

the.OUblecAWO.4yeA Cdlleges were to be exempted altoggther. The
-

Comm1ssiorujav4ed."low, o preferably no tuition fOr them"."37 Both

\

an& the:arnegie CoMmission' favOreikexpanded flnancial aid'

with parAcular emphasiS'on improved opportunities for

borrot.

students to

d

There prlosals are fa.r from coMmanding universal endorse-
.

went. ForLexample, \the American AssocIatiOn of §taie Colleges and

Universities has ..?.rittOt in a pamphlet:



,
7

. . ,
,- ..

For,over 150. years, the riciin people have '.
,

Iaccepted the.principle that lition Should be kept
. -as low is possible at,ptbliC

tistitutions....
. Yet today, Americans seekirt a college. educe- ,

1

. t4on are in real- trouble. Mor,. highachool stud- ,

v.-ents'are graduating each.yearOmt fiewer of them
are going on,to any college.

.

-.

The most,importane dingle'reason or:this, de-
, Clise in,highelducational oppOrtunity.since-
about-1968 is 6, dent charges: jiard-pressed gov-. ,

ernora and state legislators have raised tuition
',and other charges as a way.of.balancilg atate bud7

. gets, sometimes'with the mistaken betief Oat. ..

"there is-enotgh student aid to take care'0 any-'
.
'one who wants to go to College,".or that "17wer

: ,

;,.people.want to go, qnyway."..:
.

. .

. This parriphlet briAgs.togetherdata fr94any
governmental and non-governmental sources to matci :

the overvihelming caee that many peOple nowa
kePt out of college because 'of student Charge
especially ttlitiOn; and-that a. major'effOrt isyl,

.

: need d to help reverse the trend( tOward hrgher.
stud nt charges and lower enrollaent rates.
Amer ca's third c tury holda serious ch4lenges
and great promi'sp#. It is no timeffor American's
-to'turn their b cks on-over 150 yetrs- of progress
toward-Universal-opportunity fOr'education .beSisind ..

the-high school level..38
,r..

Such reasoning is not confined tcothe AmericanAssociation

of State Colleges and Universities. Howard Bowen, Although he found

the recomrdendations of the CED andrthe Carnegie Commission "moderate,"

still expressed concern'to the extent that ipeising tuition involves

large'use of meanitests and loansl

Another of my.values,.this time a riegative one,,is
distaste for 'the pearls test and for 16ading heavy-in-
debtedness upon *young people I recognize'the import-
ance of grants based on need, and ns, .in a:balanced
system of. student aid: It is.Whe large amounts of
money.aie invOlved that, I Wow apprehensixe,

For our society.to.requike Its young-people to go
heamily into:debt represents.a less'than generous-atti-
tude towaid out youth:,- Even from the econOrnic point
Of-view, lotigterm lOans''make little sense...,Still
another dpficu1try4 Witti-heavy..loans is unfOrness as
between AnerAtions. Those of us,of the-presentmid-
dle and older.generations receiired our educatiOn
itiihout heavy'indelitednoss. We are in effect saying

11 6
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S.

to the.next genftation, "We got. ours; now that your,
tuFn has come, you caA gets yotii education on the:

. cuff."

"Nhat ram suggesting is not*IiMination of all
grants based-on d means test or'45f all student loans.
I am courtselling that.w"hould go5 slo ift raising

. tultiOns to elevel that will deltAnd heay. use of-
these devices.39-

.Tinancial 411: The Federal GOvernment and.0e.States-
-'4 or

The Education Amendments of 1972 brought financial aid to

l_the forefront of the federal goverritentis bundie of spending for
..

higher.education. Adecade ago roughly one-third-of that bundle

was for financial.aid,and now.the proportion is about two-thirds. 40.

, In recent years, when tptal current-fund revenue of all institutions

of high'er edueation has -been in-the neighborhood .of $35 to'$40

: e
billion, federgl'spqrriing for financial aid has been in the neighbor-

,

hood of $8 to $9 /

,Two general comments,on currrent federal spending for-
,

.I)

financial aid arp worth.making. First, it contains a large component
.

v

-
-that is explIcitlyrdirected to increasing access.to. higher education

for youg$ people frot rtlatively poor families. §eieond, .an even

larger part-of the spending for nAncial aid 'copes as a l:,,product

of other goVirnment programs. Of-the total federal:spending for .

1

financial aid In fistif 1976, $4.6.billion came asSveterans benefits, ..
,.

and 'roughly $1 billion came-.as benefitd tjhrough theNSocial Security ..

.
:

,i.
,.

program.
42

The distinction is important becduse funds proVid'ed by,

prograMS with.other primary gurposés may fluétuate independefitly of

.the 'needs of students-and Anstitutiops. For exampleophyler educa-

tion's receipt of funds'distributed originally by the federal gov-

ernment as veterans benefits ip expected td be $1.7 billion less, in
0

.1977 than in 1976,9

11 7

S.

1
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Aside-from the large sums that come as.'Veteran6 benefits.
.

,* and as benefits under the Social Secuitty+rOgram; the Office'of:
' . . .0N(

Education administers tio meijor pitgrams that were designed AACli-

sivery to provide financial aid. These programs have reached a very

-large number,of students. Tables 47 and 48 provide some basic in- ,

. s

formation ahout.these.progrhms for 1R 4-75.. lloughly.3.2 million,A

\
separate awards were -made, but these include. Some Auplication;,. and:

. . .

. . . -.
.

,

title actual number of%tudents aided was about 1.6 millign. .The_
4-

.

1 ,-'1 - . ''.- .

.

.majority of thfv.participants in each of-the programs listed Atended
. v.

, institution's in the public sector, but the percentage§ were espec-

h4gh'for recipients of basic and supplemental grants and some-

what lower for those who boryowed In 1974-75 the BE0Gs went

exclusiVely to undergraduates overwheltingly.to students frpril

-

families eartinvundeO!:$12,000 or Students riot suppOrtedivtheir

-1
families.: Those who borrow, however,-show a someWhat different

pattern;.a muc larger proportion of'the 4errowing is 4one by those

. ..

. ftam families with income ove,r $12,000.

hough most of the money designated as aid for students
1

ultimateyy moves from the gOvernment to the various institutions,

. 2 ,

it is important to distinguish hetween.that, which gods II the
e:

gove'rnment directly to students - 4tudent-based ,- Rind"thitt

. which in the firgt instance is given to theAn titutioris---

'institution-based. aid. Both the final distribution aid monby

between thp variOus institutions which arepotentially the recipients
,:. N ;

. . .

..trf it and, indeed, some of the character of education Atselfderiend.
i'

.

101..
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.

e Ard in%stitution-based aid.
' 1

I

#

xtent upon the division of the money-tbetw

.

' AO.

-

C

01,

TABLF: 47*

.

Some Wasic Informatiog.on Programs of. Finagcial Aid
Administered by the.U.S.. Office-of Education,'194,4-75

.

. . ;

Percent
:Itecipien s

. Attending .an

Institut on
p of AVerage in the

Wiards- Award .' Public SelctOr

a

:

n student7based

Przogram.

Basi.c Educational Opporeuntty
Graht (BEOG) .543,a00 -$ 620 -7.7.

Supplemental Educational
Opportun4ty Grant'.(SEbd) -1509000 .540 68.

tate Student Incentive
Grant (SSIG) 302,000 , *-600

., ..
, ..

10
:College WOrk-Study (CWS) 575,000. 5'60::

t National Dfrect Student .

Loan "(NOSL) 749,0009 690

Gliarahteed Student Loan (dSL) 669,000 1,250r

.NA

63.0.

56.4t

56.3
. I

*Frank J. Atelsek.and Irene L. Gomberg.Student Assistance:
Participants.and.Programs,, 1974-75 (rashington: Ameacan Council
on Education, 1975), pp. 16. ane25.

What .th-basicallV,at issue is how much institutionS.will
,

. t4t-

find I / egessary to sell education aggressively in a situation of ..

'I' 4

.' excess capacfty which implies a.buyer's market. When the mone.r'

is in the hands of die students, institutions'w111 be motivated to '
.i-

sell.whatever it is they offee. Some institiltiOns are extremely.'
.

popear and,st least in the shcrt rut?, need not work very ha'rd at

,

sealing, but-most institutions espec1I mt1e private sectOr.:-

119
,T
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...TABLE 48*
6

.0 A, .

Porcentage of Reodpipnts of .Atd Havij4g Select6d'Gharacteristic4,
'hy Program, 1 74-75'

(-1

.Gharacteristics

Total** .-

(Unduplicated
.

Count). . .BEOG. SEOG.-

Total Recipients' - .1,584,q00" 543,000" 350,000

Status-.

Dependent Undergraduatesl.
Famil; Income. 4

Less..than $7,500, 33.3 53.5 54.3
$7,500- $11,999 24.8 25.3 22.4
More than $11,999 19.1 5.3

lIndependent Undergraduates 18.0 14.0 18.1

Graduate Students 4.8

TOTAL 100.9 100.0 100.0

f A .

..Recipients

SSI***' NDSL
. .

302,000 575,000 749,000

P

34.8 18.5 30.8
.25.9 24.7.27.5

25.2 1/.2 21.4

12.5
4

14.5 17.0

3.9 6.1

669,000

13.5
18.2

37.3

15.6

15.4,

loo.d loo.o 100.0

t.

*Atelsek and Gomberg, Student Aavisttnce..1,-.p.:18.

**TheGu1rantee'dStuqent toan is not inclpded.-

***The ssIp prog?Wbdial operating Only in 1974-75. There were
Atelsek and Gomberg indicatepat the reported number.of-SSIG

...0101046,

:

N..

some problems in the data nd
retipientS is inflated.
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,.
1 .0 are potiso -wel1 insulated from'ths 4 ,

and downs of the ketplAce.li f

4 .. . .

.

8 .

4 .i. * .

When the institutions receive the mOney.in ithe first-place, the.

situation is tundamedtallor differe4 .: .111 thatCase; they have'

, ,.. ,.. .

I.

e -

4. .
.

.greater oppoftwCity td seleq the btudentstliey prefer. By cOntrast, . .

$ .

.

When the money is initially digtributed'to the students, they have-.

0

greater opportunity to select the inTtitutions they.pfefet.

.

. /

The balancebetween the lunds.the federal government made

available by these two methOds of distribution in fiscal.yeai 1977

..is presented in Table 49.. The RDSL,.CWS and .sEOG'are the institu-

tion-based programs, and each predates the 1970s. The major student-

based program of.the U.S. Office of Education is the BEOG..progral.

which was created byltre &ication Amendments of1972 and.reflects
4'

4
the decision Which wasjde to,emphasize providing aid, in the first:

instance, directly tO students.. Although,.aaalready mentioned, the

ioney provided fOr student aid as veterans'. benefits and tinder the

is not. administered)), .the Office of &Rica-.aegis of Social Security

tion it. is", devertheless; egarded as aludent-based-aid. .We have

already indicated how much die federal governme#t has recently been

spending on aid. That point comes through in Table.49, but in the

current context the even more importagx point that also comes through
4-

is how muah of the total'spending for fnancial aid is belng distrib-."

ute/directly to,students,
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TABLE 49*.

Sending of the ,FedeTai.Government
lor Financial. Aid,
Fiscal :fear .1977

_Category '

InStitutton-based Aid it

Student-based:Aid

TOTAL

6

Amount,.
Of.dollarar"

-1,036

6,848

7,884'

*The Cdhgress of the-United States,'Congressional

Budget_Office,.Postsecvddry,Educationi- The -Current
Federal Role and AlternatiVe Approaches, pp.

111 ..14

The federal government is.not alone in supporting student

aid. The
)
states also have prOgrams of-substantial conseqUence

A

although in the aggrvate theY are not nearly as large as ile federal.

programs. In 1969-70.roughly $200 million was;awarded by statato

471000 students. 'By 1975-76, the level\ytsupport had grown to

S.

k-

.

: °

V

f

4.roughly $500 millioniand there were 860,000 recipients.4 IDIuring

1977778,1states plan to spend about $746 milliOn on'awards.

1.1.million students, a
3. '

4 .years.45.

growth of 50 percent in juSt thevast two.
0

*.

The growth_in state expenditures.has been stimulated-by

the State Student Ihcentive Grant (SSIG) prOgrampf the.feder

government' which offers mptchinglunds for e5e.states. Enacted

0.

as part of the4ducation Ameritments of 1972, the program was*nof:._
-

put.into operation until 1974-,75. In 1969, only nineteen states

A

1 9

44.
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, . .
k -t I...

(,.: had:programs of.fi'lpricial aid I sr students. ,As of 1934-75, ttiirty- ,- .: ..;..4.

'''
_ ,

nine fhtates-had. stxty
.

.2-one pro ams that qualified for funds',under..

aL
. .,A.

..

..,.. ,

SSIG, And boy-the, , of 1977, :Alaska was the only state not offering .
,

k
. _

! T,:-
1

need4ased aid:for its students.
46

.There have.been rukierous _.
. .

, .,

. .q.
, .

ltmita4os on the distibution of theistates' funds. Of.the.sixty--.. .,..,.

. .

,

. : .._ .

one separate programs in 197475, fifty-one were res riCted.to

liPli

..k.

e 4 1
a

P +;`'''. %PI .

.1!

underYgradue.tes, fortyeight Were limited to full-tim studentS and
A

-

e
'in forty4even tbe use Of the funds was limited to in-stat.e

47
institutions.

4

.4characteristics of thestatesL program's. were.note-
'; - .

worthy. First, 016 eXpenditures are heavily concentrated in a f.e4

, ..

states. In the aggregate; roughly mo-thirds of the spending,1*.
.

.

.

T.'thine by five states -- New York,..Califor4a, Illinois, PenrisylVania,,

,
. .

arid Ohio.-- New ?ork.'s contributLon. is'expeceed to be abOUt.3Vpercent

. 1
,

,.'

.4. .,

of all spending by,the.states for financial aid in 1977-78 ,Aecause
.. .. ..

i .,::' :. ./-"
the programs of other-stateehave expanded: this concentra.tion'is

Ai t.e- -
less pronounced thanJt was a few yearsago 7- those five 'leading

states spent roughly.three.zquarters of.the total.In 1971=72 7--,.bUt

(a.5..:.p"ond characteristic ii.ferene in orientation
. .

'between.state and federal grant programs: FederWprogramsgive

it is still wite substauia1.48

mUch.of ttleir money'to students frqm famllies with. relatiVely.low
.

r)

, , .k%.
'il. 4'.,_.;.-\ . t

incomes . %pos. fend to go to...1)u° lic., ins ti tutiono.. .ffr contrpt, more,
, ,.. :

.-.. . .

4 than half of the aid distrib ed.by the stat,eSgbes to gtudentg who
.

t.;.
) r

attend-private institutions:
49

jodepliBoyd'
9 .

executiiie.ditector, of
, n k.

. .

..-
) ..''

. .

the Illinois Stated6cholarship,ommit ssion,lhas commented:'
, ..- 4

. t

,

-

.
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It. is-clearithat large nuMbers 0 students
who are TuA tulerved by the federaljaTqptms H..

1/witP.family incomeslhetweem$12,000 and $30,000 0

'4 are:receivi,p:large amounts of ptate as'sAtance. 50

..

I

I

;f, .

.

V

A mAjor question far the future 14 the extent to-which..

the federal gOvernmelt.may.condi?tion. matChinglundS upon particUlAr

terms which the states dislike. It is, possible that here will be
* - ..

.A,
s

'disagreement' upon whether recipients May .be part-4me.as well ---diF
.

full-time,Students.. as:we4ns aver .which institutiOns are ellgible

recipiens.afel.e.funds.Frobably the'Most sensitive isdue for the.

states,is rportagiliW If-the federalAkoVernment were to insist
. . . . ..

that Matching funds.would be available anly it students from a Oven
.. . , .4.

.

' v
. -

t
:state could Use theaid'at institutions in other stales', there. would

probably be`intense controversy.

. 'Federal and
-4 v VState pgrams ofnan6ial.aia togethern,ge-

.

4

A

erate revenues which have recehtly amounted to nearly $9 billion

annhally...... In

somewhat ovet.

comparison w/th Oltaicurrent;-fund revende current
des.

$40tbipion,'this amoUnt is substantialthough, oecoprse,;

. .

Y

,

.one muSt not overs4Ae the comparfSon since nat'all of.the money

.

es4gnated.for student aid actually. becomes revenue for
c

..tutions. A ee tral theme of federal policyin recent,y
As"'

' to put.filiancial aid into the hands of thêfstudentsand allow them
,

,pend it largely as they chooSe. T'61s development has put many

lOstitutions in the ivsiffi3h-kof:having.Cb sell'thgr:services and',

41Pete for stuileht.S in d more exp ifir sense than ever before.

.has been

One impo'rtant limitation'A Consumer slereignty has-been the

..tehdency:of.the Stdtes:notta'allow the.financial aid they'disburse.

P
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-

- to be sperkt -outside 'their. borders,

, .
. i

.

6. The Federal Government.at-a Direct Purchaser'

.

.;of,Services Trom-IniitutiOns of Highertduchtion ..
J

10 far, the discussion'of the-financiiiitn
. .

0.
. ; .

. .

the federal government and hfgher
.

education has.bee

between

governient.'S role as the.third part. in a.third-party,pa

Mechanism. There Is another mportant dimensiOn to the reLtion,

the4OmeilsiOn inwhich the government allocates money to hIgher.
.1.

education forjarposes other than .financial aid fOr.students.. It -
. .

is not obyious 11.8W best4o Charficterize this other kind .Of spending.
. ,

Itcertainly serves to eipport institutions, but it is nop'general
f A %,

instieutiosoal support. Typically it inVolves the .purchase.of some
a,

service whichthe government wants And 1.

Which.the educational ipati-:

lition is well-suitei to,provide.

a
*

,

A
.14agelAi though aot.exclusively, this spending.has.been-..

. .

for academic science.- In fiscal year 197'5, the major alOn'cies pur-
4

0-lasing services firom universities and colleges-had obligations
.

. .

.amounting td $4.5 billion, and $2.8.billion of th.at total

percent of-it wat for academic sc1ence.
51

. Twa factors praided.
.

. ,. .

, , ..

the impetus for this large amount of spending pn academic science.

I
-.tti6 fIrst'was ate American reaction, so freqUently-described, tO.

-. . ,

. 41014 been.outdone by:spe Sovidt:UniSn's successful laUnching Of c.

.*
SpdCnill: in 1957,' The secondJhas been thq:governmenes'willingness.

th aUpport,at very high levels'of fundingtresearch,in medicine and

biomedical science.

I
1 5

A
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4

-111.ere'Xge several ppihts tc make about federal spending.

on theserVicts Of higher education in general and spending for
!

the supportof'svience in particullr. Firsti allhough.:fOr the 'entire

e

pectium.if. institutionereceipts fOr :Scienqe we're apptfaxiinately 62

.perovnt rLeipts from the federal goyernment in fiscal

.year. 1975, that.percentage was even higher for those few institutions.

which srece'fved most of the money. For ttie e'or; 10, and'100

tutiOns, those percentages were, respectively 80,'82..3,. and 77.5.52

SeCond, both tptal federal spending and spending for aca-

demic sqience are high

-rank near thiltop

'thgltlationships.
lw

It

concentrated in those institutions which

on the b is of funds received. Table 50 shows

Concqntration.is high for.both series but higher

TABLE. 50*.*

Appyoxilliete Percentage Of Federal Funds and Federal Funds
. forScience Received by Top Anking.Institutions,
Rank Base4on All Funds Received, Fiscal Iear 19754

Category of
Institutions

I

Top .0

Top 20.

C're Top 30

Top,50

-r 100

>

Approximate Percentage
of All Funds-Received by

15.7

27.3

35.6

. 6

65.3

Approxilate.Percentage
of All.Funds for Academic'.

-Science Received by
.

20.5

- 36..7

47.4

61.7

82.0

*National S ielice Foundation, A R,port t4 the President. and
and Cbn ress. .Federal 8u..ort to. nivtrsities C011e es...,

*pp. 9-10.

411

41.110
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for funds for academic science. To approach this concept in a

sliAhtly different way, the National-Science Foundation lists 2,502

universities and collegee. which receive some Money in fiSeal 1975

from the 'Major federal agencies spending Mo46t in this.way.. Of

those 2,502 institutions, only' 1;036 roeceive.any money at all fn .

support of academie science, and 387 of those receive,d less than

$25,000 each.53

A thtrd'impbrtant point is theti.for a small-number pf

institutions, an unusually large proportion of current-f nd revenue

comes-from the federal government.: Takiae M. shows the magnitudes

involved. Howard Univereity is otpiously-unusual.in the.relative .

degree.of sUpport from the federal governMentl,\This support.

reflects its particular history; the federal government ,pro-

vides it with direct budgetary support analogously to the way that-

states do for state institutions. Except for MIT, each of these

universities has a medical school,.and obviously some important

relationships would be clearer still if the finances of each medical

school were disentangled from the finances of the rest of the

.university. Unfortunately the data necessary to'allow that separa-
,./

tion are not readily available. Even in the absence of .that refine-
.

ment, the general point is quite clear: eadh of these institutions

is heavily dependent Money from the federal, government. 'Wben

ihtre is unpleasant news from Washington regardingithe availability

of federal funds for academic science, 1,5 can.make mally 'academics. in

*

placestlike Cambridge, Madison,.and Berkeley very uncomfortable'.

o-
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' TABLE 51*

.Total Obllgations from Selected Federal Agen es
as a Percent'of Current-Fund Revenue for.

Top 10 Universities Ranked on Total Obligations
-From Selected Federal Agencies,.Fiscal Year-1.975

.

(2). (3) (4)
. _Total

, Obligations
,

. from.Selected (2) as
.

.

Current-Fund Federal Percent
'Institution_. 'Revenue Agencies of (3)

1

r

University of Washington $209

Massachusetts Institute

(millions of dollars)

81 39

of TeChnology 247. 80 32

Howard University
. 88 . 75 . .85

-University of CahfOrnia

.

at Los Angeles'. 314 75 22 :

University of Minnesota 370. 74 20-

. Stanford University .... 290 70 25,

Columbia kr.lirrsity 210 66 3i

Harvard University 251 65 .26

4

NiUniversity of California ,

at San Diego

University of Wisconsin
at'Madison

y

166 63 38

276 23

-*The data in column 2 were gathered from,officials of the...various14-c

Universities. ',The data in column 3 came from:AationaliScience
Foundation, A Report tp the President and Congress. Federal
Support o; Universities, Co1leges..,,p,0,

4
.

.1

A very few institutions refuse, on principle, to accept
.

.

funds from the governmerg. Wabash College is'one of them. Benezet\

quotes the following statement of Wa sh's 'position:

Y

%

A

6
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'Although' sounded by Presbyterian ministers

and laymen, Wbsh from its beginning has been
jndependerit of thurch affiliation. It afilrmed
the same princiOle of selfsufficiency when state.
anci..federal funderwere offered to-priVate.colleges,
The Trustees resolved "to 'gave Che financial
problems which coOront us, however great ther
may be,.through voluntary gifts." Wabash therefore
remains one oUthe few colleges-and universities

-in the country that'neither seek tor accept
federal funds.54

.

4.

Wabash's philosoPhy is highly unu6va1, and no

can'lead to certain hardships of its own. However, one

doubCit

problem an

institution which subscribea to this philosophy need-rfot face is

how to respond to a decline in.support from the federal government. /

Many other institutions have-had.to cope with that issue because,

after a long period of unusually large growth,.thecourse.of federal

spending,changd6 dramatically. Between 1955 and 1968 federal outlays .

to colleges and universities for research and.development -- a4.,

category which is close y related to but not as inclusive as academic

1
\% oiscience -- grew; iu cOnstant dollars, at an average annual rate of.

S.
o costs"tb.grow faster,than-revenues. 'As a matter of fact, rapid

17 percent. In 1968 that trend changed dramatically,, and. between.

1968 and 1975 thosq outlays in constant dollars, declined.at.an

average annual fate of one perce'nt.
55

. .

1

. Coming, as it did, in the late 1960s, this turnabout was
, .

one more factor contributing tovehe.tendency for.higher education's.

10=1,Of.tuition in the major private teSearch universities

starte

that th

rathr

around 1968-and has continued into the 1970s, It appears
I.

e'institutions, fortunate in having strong demand, relied \ 1

`!"..

h$104.*.upollu this asset to'counteract the revenue.\

1 9

IA 'It
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7. Income from Endowment

,

A final source of revenue which deserves rention is

income from endowment, chiefly in the private sector. Although there

are substantial variations among institutions, the private sector

.
in total Obtains a small amount and a relatiVe'y small-proportion

of its revenue from the earnings of endowment: To sowextent, this

result reflects the.fact that the x .u*n on a. broad spectrum'of fi-

nancial investments has not been too robUsy in recent years -7.to
.

put it mildly; In earlier periods incomejrom endowment provided a

somewhat larger proportion of current-fund revenue for all private

institutions, 13 percent in 1919,-20 "(1.1.2 percent even in 1929-30.

However, the relatively minor Contri Ution of income fromendowment

these days is not primarily attrik able to the performance of.the

. capital markets. There are. only few private institutiOns wlth

-endowments of any genuine-conseq ence. Harvard's. endowment of over .

,

$1 bi).lion is well known; what s less well known.is that, as of

1975, only roughly ninety priv

56
over $5 million. Thus, alt

augMentation to other forms o

. tiOns 4- most of which happe
\

endowment fund is Small and

Summaty s

At the

higher education

in surveying the

te institutions had endowments.worth

ugh endowment provides a Comfortable
4

income for a relatively few institu-.

o be well-known.-- for aost the

an unimportant'source of current income.

end of th s long discussion 'of the financing:

two quot tiona seed especially pertinent. First,.

7S'

changes hat:hadscome about between the tide a

his initial and his foilo -up study; Cheit made this important

4.
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observation:

A*eturn check on the campuses.whotise
financiarconditione were reported in

_The New Depression in Higher Education ,

'revealethat, Whatever the validity of
the chaige that neitherexhortation,.re-
bellion, or a mew outside world can make
collegee and universitiee change, it is57
now clearthat a shortage of money can.

This fgay of stating the Matter goes together Very nicely wien

Howard'Bowenls. characteriziation of and comments upon educational

finance:

0...b.&

...the biggest factor.determining cost -

per.student Is the income ofthe institutions.
.The basic.principle of college finance is.very
simple. Institutions raise.as much money as
they can get and spend it all. Cost per student

therefore determined:primarily by the amOunt
,of money that can be raieed. If more money is
raised, costs will go up; Lfjless is raised,
costs will.go down; Standar s of operation as to
number and quality of pers nel,. teaching loads,

physical plant, and the like are set at whatever
level falle-wfthin available income under-the.
given market conditions.. .FrOnt the'point f view
of those who supply the funds, however, the
question is: what are reasonabJe standards,.
taking into ccount alternatiVe uses.of scarce
resources involved? What funds are.genuinely
needed to maihtain an adequate educational eystem
foi.America of the late'twAtieth century?58

In an important sense there is little.to add to Bowees

comments.. There is no suchthing as the unequivocally "right" level* .

of eupport. Expenditures and 4ncome do tend to go hand-inrhand..

Problems'arise when the rate of growthROf income tends tO beless

than the rate of growth of expenditure because, in general,

:0
imbalance cannot last for Budgets will have toCbe cut 'nd,

,. .

.
.

.

ae Cheit has observed, in the life of a&demic instittitions.a..
.
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, .L.
.Shortage Wf. money really does Make a,differenpe. Ilia difference

.

.

is all the.greater:because 0 very large proportioAf

institutions' xosts are4relatively-fixed for relatively lotie
-

periods of time.

a

A
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VI. CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS

0. ..

. .The preceding discussion has madd cleat that competition
. . .

o ,.,
. l

. 4
. ,

.

among institutions for-students will be one.:of the "Asir themes of
.

.

. 1 . .
.

,.

. e.

the'economicl of higher.education in the caming decAdesN"At one
.

.

i
1

0

,
le 1 this competition will be between the public and Aidprivate0

.,
. ...,s1

. i

A

e ors, but it will alsos(existwithin each sector.. Enrollment and_

educational finance are intaimately rglated, and, as we have seen,
-t . .

-institutions with mmdh excess capacity wilt be in danger of having
,

unsustainably large deficits. %This problem will-be esfecially".

threatening, to.those institutions which rely heavily on tuition.

-These institutiory.tend to be smaller,. and for a small instituian

even what mightoseem; at first glance, like-a.minor unfaxorabie

swing in enrollment can- have disastrous consequences.

f-- A corollary the competition for students is that in an- . .

axmosphere in which revenue is..hardto -obtain, there will, be con--,

tinuing efforts to economize along the lines of what h4s already

been happening in the 1970s. Hans Jenny, speaking in 1974, expresse
. .

_the dilemma.these efforts crle simply and well. He said:

After discounting the eflects of.1-rif1ation,,we are
.. now spending less per stddent than-we did four:

,

years ago. How long can we go on spending less
and lesg and charging the studentmore and moret

.Jenny's question is well put, and it hifghlights the difficulty.cif.

/ the large numberof private collegei for which price éompetitionr.
/

-with the public sector is a reality.

Although the coinpetition.Ior students is a cent al theme

of the times and is dekined to become even more:intense, ere are

,-
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also some noteWorthy.examples of .COoperition; eSpecially between.
. .

.elements'in the.public Ind private sectors. Some awarenessAms

. emerged 644 there are opportnnities to Pair.eXcess capacity.11 the:

.Ptivako sector with pressures to,expand.capacity in the public sec-;

ior...An especially dramdtic example happened whe5in Janndry, 1976,

4 the City University bf New York, hampered by the CIty's fiscal.'

troubles, e t letters to 7,000 prospective students suggesting

that, rather jan.e.n.rolling at CUNY, tity considerthe Brooklyn

campus of Long Island University. 2

-A particularly important aapect"of the interrelation

between.the financial healtfi of the sectOr and the luality of its :

efforts relafes to the intelleCtual vigor of the facnity.. Since

World WariI, virtually continuons growth of enrollments has-made

.. possible lithe regular'additiOn of neWyoung 4mbers.to the'profes.,

ranks: This infusion of,new talent and new ideas.is

tyPiically regaraed as_a major sourcJiof Continuing vitality.,. Now-,

4

howeVer, the. total.annual demand for neW facillty members promised

.to be exceedingly smalr.for a long.time to eome, and Allan Cartter
,

'has referred.to a process of "tenuring-in..".
. Although there, are

indications that it probably won't happen, there is the possibility

that this already difficult.situation will become even' worse because..:-
. .

4 .

of,an incrOase in the average age at which professors retire. View-

ing the.dilemma in March of 1977, Dr. Richard C. Atkinson said:

"In some disciplines,4it is not, an exaggeration to ar that we may

4 flose an entire generation orbright, young minds."

a.
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Long .as this paper is, one which:covered every facet of the

economics-of hfgher vducatiOn yould be longer still.. Brief mention'

A
of.a few of the. more important topics that have not been covered

follows.

e."

One As the role of dnion4 and collective bargaining. Unions.

are obviously playing an ever-increasing'r6le in. higher education,

and they are bound to be a force tending to increase the ratio of

gixed to variable.costs,. a ratio whiCh, for higher education, is

. already exceedingly'high. In this Context two br6ad types of6 unions.

ir

are relevant: first, faculty unions and second,.unions rdpresenting.

the non-academic employed,eelleges and universities.'

A separate though related topic is the tenure systed.

the Context of academic values,-t at system is'highly prized as a .

4
guardian of academic freedom,. In.t e context of.institutional

fi4ance, hOwever, it. is one more forc ---like unions tending to
. .

4

. raise the ratio of fixed to variable co ts. If ehe age distribdtion"

a.
of the.faculty were.fairly etable and the ystemwere expanding, the

problems associated with the tenure system w ld not- be severe+ but

in the decade to-come, as the average age of the faculty'increases,

debates related.to tenure will,probably.become-inte se.

Still.a third topic which has not been cover .the

measurement of need in the context of financial aid. The jor

prolgrams of'aid.ard.meed-baded: :Thib esignation means that hey :

416' :incorporate some,ludgOent about,how much any particular EMI-I-dent

k

his or her family_ can.be expected/to contribute towards the.costof

a particular,eduction.7 Although systems exist to make.these

135
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cotputiations in a perfectly straightforward,way; these systems are

based upon some rather critical assumptions about howthe

,of stUdentswho apply,for aid shouWbe-spending their income. What

06.
11AS been called the problem of prictng the middle class out f the

market for private education 1sa direct'outgrowth of those assump7

_t
tions and Also of the amount.of money.that'is Available,'ittthe

aggregate, for financial aid. This whole range of issues is

intimately connected to two fundamental questlons: whos.ttends.

col/ege? Which.colleges thrive?

There are,twa other matters of importance whlth relate-to

,financial aid arid-Whickhave not received attention'in this paper.

.The'first is the process of_determining under what circumstantes a

.young.persit is to be regarded as finanially lidependent for the

purpose of computingineed. Obviously Chat issue has enotmous

financial implications.' The second.is the sub)ect, rather well

publicized by now, of default on.fe lly insure& loans. Ttrt,e_grob-
.

4

lem has risen to such stibstantial pro ortioné that the government

has now decided io use an out ida agency to aid in the process of

collection.
5

n its own way, each of these two pralems is of vest

significance, and much depends n how they are resolved..
11

So much for issues that-have been omitted. As We antici-

pate the future, perhaps the overriding theme. is an iibalance between

the providers

universities.

the purchasers of the services ot colleges and

. Ex2c4y how that imbalance will be'pesoived in the.

coming years is unknown. Will the public subsidy of demand through

financial aid be so large that the size of the sector will retain

,
e.

4

44
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essentially. unaltered-aAsepo'slibli'elien grow? Orvi.11 demand be

. ,
:.sufficiently.11mitedOthatadjustment comes large1y7through a

reduction in:the nualber of,institutions 4nd the size of the'faculty
.1. t.

f.

the aggregate?

"When theAssue is. phrased in that way, we can tome, at the
, .

end, to the queStion which may,be, SiMultaneously, the most impair-
:..

ant and theApst elusive. TO what extent will higher ucation's

(:\financiat'diaitulties imPair the sector's ability,to accomplish.its
,

'principal f4nCtions of learning.and teaching? There ig.rio simple

answer, but if",.that question is keptin mind, ie.may help one truly

.

.to comprehend ev&its pertaining to American.highet-.education as they

-unf6ld in the years to come.
e

UM !

*,

4

J
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IL SOME HISTORICAL NEMES

A
.

1;--Dayid Riesman provides at very 1.11uminai,ing discussion'of some
-aspect's of tilt Aivdrsity within.AAerlca's system of higher
,education. See David Riesman,,Constraint and yariety in f .

American Edu'cltion (plve of publication unlisted: University
, of Nebraska Ptess, 1956).

2. David Madsen, The National University: Enduring Dieam of the
U.S.A. (Detroit: Wayne State University Press, 1966), pp. 15=16.

Ibid., p; 17.

.
4. Ibid.

I it. 5. .MArtin'Trow, "Diversity: Key-Resource for an Uncertain Future,
Princeton Alumni...Weekly, September'12, 1977, pc 7.

6. Madsen, V,Ie National University..., pp. 28-29.
9

7. Quoted in Ibid., ploP. 31-32,

-8. George Washihgton, The Last Will' and.Testhment of George Washing-q
ton and Schedule df His PrOperty, 4th edition, edited by.Drt
John C. ?itzpatrick (place of publication unlisted: The Mount
Vernon Ladies! Association of the Union, 1972), p. 9.

9. Madsen,,The Na4ona1 University:. , p. 33.

-10. Donald G: Tewksbury, The Founding ofAmerican Colleges and
Universities Before. the. Civil War with Particuldr Reference.to
*t he Re1iioiis Influences Bearing u on the College.Movement.
(New York: Teachers ,College, Colum ia.Unlversity, 1932),
pp. 32-33.

11. RichArd HofstAdter'and C. DeWitt. Hardy, The Development.and
-Scope of. Higher Education in the nitd State (New. York.and
London:, ColuMbia Universitypress, 1952), p. 4.,

12. Ibid6 O. 3. The'quotation is fromf,New-England's first Fruit .

.R, Freeman Butts and'Lawrence k..Creinift, A HistorY of Education
in American Culture SNew York:. Holt, Rinehart, And Winston,
1953), p. 81. e

k.1# .

IA. Quoted in Tewksbury, The-Foundin$,O. American Colleges...,

11. Quoted in

16. Tewksbury,

Ibid,.

The Founding of American p. 142:

Ar
4.

9

Q.

41'
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17. Artxcellknt account of American hikher.pdOcatiOn durils.the
Revolution is. Jurgen Herbst, "The AmeriCan Revolution and.the

"American'University," Peispectives in American History, Vol. X
(1976)pp. 279-354..

.1 Daniel Webster's eloquent statement is-quoted Frederick
Rudolph, ThePAmerican College and University: 4 History (New
York: Alfred A. Knopf. 1965), pp. 209-10.

19. Ibid., pp. 210-12.

20. it need hardly-be eMphasized that a good case cbuld be made for
a'variety,of dates'as qe Vme when a particular college was
founded. The"dates given in table I 'correspond to.,when a

. ..charter authorizing the granting bUdeirees was issued. ,Other
definitions_of the founding could be when the first student
enrolled.or when the first.degree waa actually awarded. Often,
different colleges can become "first" as.the criterion for the
founding changes.

.

.

41 21. Hofstadter arid Hardy, The Development and Scope..., pp. 6-7.
.

22. Elbert Vaughai Wills, The.Growth of American Higher Education:.
Liberal} Prof ssionat and.Technical (Philadelphia: Dorance and
Company, 1936 pp. 72-73.

.

23e

24.

25.

George'N: Rainsfo&I, Congress and Higher. Education in the N1ne-7..
10teenth Century (Knoxville, Tennessee: The University of

..-Tnnessee'Press, 1972), p. 74.
. .

Quoted in Rudolph, The Atherican College and University: A
History, p. 229.

Rainsford,- Congress an4 Higher. Education...., p. 75.

26. Ibid.

27. Quoted in' , . 230:

t.' 28. Ibid. pp. 234-33.

29. Butts and Cremin, A History of Education in American Culture,
p, 286.

.30. /1)Hofstadter and Hardy, The Uevelopment and Scope..., p. 96.

31. Butts-and Cremin,.A History of ,E4Acat,ion in American.Culture,
13. 286.

32.. tiofstadter. and Hardy, The Development and'Scoke..., p. 95.

33. Mills The Growth of American Hi.gherIrducation..., p. 123.
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. a..34. Butts and Cremin, A Histo.'y of Education in Americanlilture,

pp. 451-52,

35. _Quote'd in .RudQ1phThe American Collegeed University...,
p. 252.

.

36.. Ibid., p. 253.

37. Rainsford,"Congress and Higher Education in the Nineteenth '
Century, p

-c

38: Quoted in Rudolph, The American College and University...,.
p. 256.

...

39.

40.

41.

42.

Ibid., pp. 260-61.

Ibid., p. 265.

Ibid., p. 334.

Ibid., p. 335.

43. Ibid., 'pp. 269-275, 332, 335. Butts lux" Cremin, A History:of
Educationin American Culture, p. p3P.

4 44. Rudolph, The.American College and University..i, p, 271.
4

45. Jbid., . 276-78..

46. Quoted d., pp. 278-79.

47: Willa, The Growth of American Higher Education..., pp. 148-51.
r

48: Quoted- in Rudolph, The American College and!Uniye#sity...,,.
.p. 352.. z:

,

49, A survey of Cntholk higher education in America through the
latter part of the 1960s is provided in: Andrew M. Greeley,
Frola.Backwater to ainstream: A Profile of,Catbolic Higher
EduCation (New-Y and other cities: McGraw-Hill Book Co.,
1969).
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THE INSTITUTIONS: RECENT BACKGROUND
AND CONTEMPORARY SETTING

S.

1. Arthur Pedolsky and Carolyn R. Smith, Education Directory;
Colleges and Universities, 1976-77 (Washington: U.S.tGovernment
Printing Office, 1977), p, XXVIII. This figtire is bised on the ,

assumption that a branch campus is a separate institution. For
the fall of 1975 the total nuTber of institutions; including
branch campuses, was 3,026. Pf those branch campuses were not
regarded as separate institutions, the total for tile fall of
1975 wa§ 2,765. See W. Vance Grant and C. George Lind, Digest
of Education Statistics, 1976 Edition (Washington: U.S.
Government Printing Office, 1977), p. 79; ;Throughout this
'Paper fte latest readily available data are used which meariA
that some of the trends are-not carried through quite to 1576-
77 because of the difficulty of obtaining such recent data on
some subjects.

2. The full pectrum of American postsecondary education extends
well beyond the institutiong in the collegiate sector. For a
diacussion of this .matter," see The National Commission on the
Financing of Postsecondary Education, Financing PostsecOndary-
Education in the United States (Washington: U.S. Government
Printing Office, 197a), pp. 13-20. The Commission has
provided a fourfold taxonomy for all of postsecondaryxeducation:.

'first., the collegiate sector;-second, the noncollegiate sector;
third, other po§tsecondary institutions; and fourth, other
learning opportunities. The first category coriEiists of the
institutions which. we are:studying, 'and the.f6ourth category
consists of."learning opportunities offered by such organiza-
tions as Churches, libraries, museums, art galleries, labor
unions, public radio and television, civic organizations,
industrial op<anizations, professional associations, and
chambers of commerce throughout the nation:"

4

The National Comassion's second and third categories consist
of institutions devoted, in the formef easel to vocAtional
education and, in the latter caae, 'ito education for. both
vocational and'recreational ends.. The major distinction is
that institutions in the second category-- the noncollegiate
seqor -- were eligible to participate in some maj.or federal
programs of financial aid for student§ whereaa-institutions in
the thivd category were not eligible to participate in atfy of
these prOgrams.. Around 1972-73 there were estimated to be..

'3,500 institutions in category three and7,016 institutions in
category two. The latW -- those in the ffoncollegiate 6ector --
87 perceut of which were private, erinttgd.about 1.6 million
'students; they included, for example, 1,481 schools of
cosmetology arid 1,145 flight schools; ..
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I.v, .

, 3. For a.brief history of dhia.scheme of cla
Carnegie Commission ok Nigher Education,
Inatitutions of.Highe. Education (Berkel

'Carnegjle. Foundation f r: the Advancement o
pp. v-vi, -

4. Date on enrollment are.typically preSented either.on a to-dalled
headcount basia or on a full-time'equivalent-- abbreviated
FTE -7 basis. The.FTE enrollment is derived by correcting the_
heaacount enrollment appropriately for the fact that. some. .

students are not.pursuing an academic program full-time. Unless
there is any indication to the contrary, data.on enrollment Are
presented in tis paper on a headcount basis.

ification;, see The
Classification of
, California: The
Teaching, 1973),

5. Louis T. Benezet, Private Higher Education_and Public Funding
(Washington: The American AsSbciation for HigherEducatio4,
1976), p. 42.

6. In 1975 the Carnegie Foundation f9r tledvancement of leaching
did make avaiLible,.fOr categories 14frthe full-time equivalenr
enrollment in 1973, bdt for the first two vategories'the irma-

,

tion is only.provided at the one-digit level. See The Carnegie
Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching, More Than Survival:
Prospects for Higher Education in a Period of Uncertainty (San
Francisco and other citieS: Jossey-Bass Publishers, 1975),
e/51.

,

2, The U.S. Office of Education and the Nationa 'Center for Educa-
tion Statistics have provided information on institutions by
highest level of offering in the following ca egories: "2 but

, less than 4 years beyond the 12th grade;" "Bachelor's anO/or
1st professional degree," "Master's and beyond but less than
the doctorate,q "Doctor of Philosophy and equiyalent," and
'Other." See, for example, Charles Andersen (editor), A Fact Book
on Higher Education: Third Issue/1976 (place of publication
unlisted: American Codncil on Education, 1976), p. 76.142.

8.p Harold L. Hodgkinson, Institutions in Transition: A Profile' of'
Changein Higher Education (Incorporating the 1974 Statistical
Report), (New York and other cities: McGraw-Hill 'Book-Company,

p. 41. .

9. Ibid., pp. 48-49.

f10. Charles Andersen (edit'0, A Fart Book on Higher Education: Third
Issue/1976, p. 76.141.
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1.

1

2: Jack Magarrell, "The:Freshmen Who Weren'r Really There,"*The
Chronicle of Higher Education September 6, 1977, p. 15.

.
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IV. ENROLLMENT: AGKGROUND AND OUTLOO

Gra t and Lind, Digest, p). .Ehrollment. in 1951 waS
Plaitess than.it hhd been In 1949. The decline.was thus
sub tantfal.

irant and Lind, Digest.., p 5. P

It is likely that in earlier.ye rs this'category was substán-
- tially underreported'and Chat, herefore, improved reporting
more recently has served.to inflate the recorded growth rates.
ee Alian M. Cartter, Ph.A.'s an the'AcadqMic,Labor Market .

.(New York and other cities: McG aw-HilI Book Co.; 1976), p. 54.
,

5. National Scrence Foundation, A Re ort to. the President and
Congress.. FederalSupport to Uni ersities, -Colleses, and!
Selected-Non-Profit Institutions, iscal Year 1975: Detailed

, ! Statistical Tpbles. Appendix B. Washington: NatiOnal Science
Foundation, dpte of publication un isted)., p. 13.

6: With additional luadifications too nimportant to warrant
explanation here, the,first-professi nal degree'is regarded as
the first.degree in dentistry, medic ne, Optometry, ostebpathy,

.podiatry, veterinary mediciue, law, a d theology. Grant and
Lind, Digest..., p. 123.

7. 'The information by Carnegie clçissificatiOn is conrained in The
Carnegie Foundation for the Ad ancement:of Teaching, .Mpre /Man
Survival.., p. 51. The infoimation intTable 14 was'estimated
by the'Carnegte Council. This is based on,a figure'
for full-time equivalent enrollme t id 1973 of 7,1 iffilion
students. In making its calculatipns, the Council omitted
enrollment in one-digit category Professional Schools and
Other Specialized Institutions. In 1970 enrollingrit kri this
cacegory amounted to286,800 which is1.6% of 84500,000, the
figuee which the Carnegie'Commission d4edf_v P6tal enrollment
in that year. The data from the NationA Center for Education
Statistics come from Grant and Lind, Digest..., p. 87. The data
of the Carnegie Counclland the NCES are not precisely compar-
able, but, there is treason to believe that a rough correspondence
existS between the Carnegie Council's category of Dbctoral-
Granttng Institutions and the NCES' category of Universities;
a8 well as between both groups' categOry of two-year'institu-
dolls. There is also reason toexpect substantial overlap
between\Carnegle categories 2, 3.1, and p.2 and NCESI cAegory
Other 4-Year Inatitutions.

,
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8. As usual:, the numbers must be-viewed With caution. Roughly 101
vercent of.the students are.Onalassified. probably.few of.tbeiie
are candidates for first-Trofessional.degrees,)but it i8 not
clear What to.eicpeet regarding.the distribution between gra u te
and 4ndergraduate programs. Moreover4 it'is u eful to re mbe

8
that.the concept of.enrollment as agraduate tudent ca mean s
many different things for PhA. candidatea in the:dias rtation-
writing.state of their programs ofolatudy.

.

9. Charles Andersen (editor), A Fact Book en Hi her EduCation: Second
Issue/1976, p. 76.100..

.

10, 1bi.
4

11. .Because.the data on graduate.enrollments- are notreadily
separable into candidates for'master's degOes and candidates

.

for doctorates, results are presentedonly/for.the bachelor's
and first-professional degrees. Moreover,' since two-ylar
colleges do not award degrees, their enrollment is excludéd
from the relevant denominkors.

. 1

12.. The CarnegiakFoundatton for the Advancemint of'Teching,- More
-Than SurvIV71... and Carol'Hernstadt ShiAman, Enrollment
Trdnds in Higher Education (Washington:. 4he Ainerican AsoCia--
tion for Higher Education, 1976) are two books which cover this-
general subject very well.

-13. Howard 11 Bowen,t"Higher Edueation: A qrowth Industry?"
Educational Record; Vol. 55, No. 3 (Su er 1974), p. 157..

-.

--114. Stephen P. Dresch,. "Educational Saturation'
.
iA
j ,Pemographic- k

EconomiC Model," AAUP Bulletin, Vol. 61,lio. 3 (0ctobert1975)., .

.p. 244.
::_.

C 6'.(

.A.

15. As always, we must pause to -consider prokms with the data.'
. %

.,
4

the major point worth noting here Is that Alaska and. Hawaii.
were 'first included in 1959.and 1960; 1.espeet4.vely. In their
aggregate impact, these additions are not of great impOrUnce.

16. U.S. Bureau'of the Census, Current Populationiteports, Series..
.P-25, No. 704; "Projections of the Population of-the United
States: 1977 to 2050;" (Washinqton: U.S. Government Printtng
Office, 1977), p.

f A
17. Allan M. Cartter, Ph.D:s and. the Acadetic Labor Market, p..27.

-

18,- Ibid.

19. See June Kronholz, "Baby Boomlet?" The Wall Street Journal,
July 29, 1977, pp. 1 and 20; and U.S. Public Health Service

. National Center for Health Statistics, Monthly Vital StatAtics
Report'Vol. 26, No. 5 (August 10, 1977). 1

*
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20. Maximum here means f course ,local maxtrri
,. 4 t

. . .
.

-

21. The numberaire:the Census Bureau.'s Series TT projett the
middle projection of three. Ihe three serieS differ leir' .

assumptiOnrabout fertility.- The assumption in Series .1 is
completed cohort ferrillty -7. the=average riuMberof-births per
woman during her lifetime -.... of.2.1...

. .

224 The underlying demographic trends clearly point to hard times
ahead for higher education. An interestime sidelight is that
two specific.developments have reduced the amount of advance
warning the sectar has had. The first is the time-hOrizon of
the Department of Health, . Education, and Welfare's major annual
publication of projections regarding American education. The.,

projections are formallyifor ten years. . In fact, at the time of.
publication, the last year for which a projection is made has
beercloser to eight than to ten years away. With virtually no
loss of accuracy, certain information of critical importanceoto
higher education could have been presented approximately a
decade earlier than it actually was.

The second development involves the outlook -for births. It was
not unreasonable to expect that the annual number of births'
would increase when the, large number of.womem born during the
"baby boom" after World;War II entered their prime childharing
years. When this,expectation failed to materialize, much
was made of the possibilkty that thOOwomen were simply post-
poning.having children. Thar may sti,11 ultimately xdrn out to
be the case, but the trend through 1976 was all in the other
direction. Thus, in recent years revisions of previous fore-
casts of the future size of the 18-24-year-old population have
been consistently downward.

Table A 'illustrates pis point by focusing simultaneously on
forecasts of the .size of the 18-24-year-old population made in
and for particular years. The Census Bureau typically publishes'
several forecasts each employing a different assumption about
ferti.lity. The numbers presented in, Table A ar4 Arom'Series
B for the forecasts made in 1967 and 1968. and fiom Series II for
.the forecast* made in 1975 and 1977. Series B,assumes'a corn-fl

cohort ferttlity.of 3.1, substasitiallY above the figure
of 2.1 upon which'Series II is bhsed. .

.What Table A makes quite clear is that a major change came
between 1968 and 1975 in the 1estin1a.te for 1990;lt was reduced
by vorughly five millioni And,even between 1975 and 1977, tht
projection of the numbet of 16-24-year-olds in 2000 was reduced
by roughly 6 percent.-

The alteration in the outlook for the size of the college-age
population had its impact upon fotecasts for enrollment towards
the end of-the century. For example, in.1971 Ole Carnegie
Commission'on Higher Eddcat6n anticipated a growth in aggregate
enrollment of roughly one-third during the decade.of the 1990s.
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(See The Carnegie.Con:4siion on Higher Education,- New Students
and New Places: -Policies for the Future Growth and Development
.of American Higher Education.(New York and-Bther cities: McGraw.r.
Hill Book Co., 1971), P. 1.) Just four years later,Jhecarnegie

;

Foundation for the Advancempnt.of Teaching whith for these purr".
:poses can surely be viewed.as.a close corporatexelative of the
Carnegie Comm1ss1o4,.was anticipating.growtkin aggregate enroll-.
tent during *he 1990s of less.than 10 percent (See.The Carnegie
Foundation-for the Advancement of Teaching, More Than , -

Survival..., p. 45.) `

'4*

Year
Projection

Year Proiection or Estimate Made For,or Estimate
. Madein 1975 1980 /. 1985 4990 1995 . 2000

'1967 27,535 29,612 28,759 30,122 ..

1968 .27,535 29,612 28,759 30,122

TABLE Ak:

Estimates and Projections of the,Size of the'
118-24-Year-01d Population Made in.
Various Years and. Rif Various Years

(in thousands)

1975 27,597 29441 27,834 25,162 23,641 26 328

./
1977 29,462 27,9 25,148 .23 222 24,653

*U.S. Bereau of the Census, Current Population-Reports, Series
P-25, q0D. .381, "Projections oE the Population of the.United-

- k States/by Age, Sex, and Color to 1990, with ExtensiOns-of
Popul,Ation-by Age and Sex to 2015," (Washington: U.S. Government
Printing.Office, 1967), p. 80.

U.S. Bureau of the'Censui, Curre/Population'Reports, Series
P-25, No. 388, "Summary of Demogra'phic trojections," (Washington:
U.S. Government Printing,Office, 1968), p. 40.

\ U.S. BuTeau of the Census, Current yopulation Reports, 'Series
P-25, No. 601, "Projections of the Population of the United
States: 1975 to 2050," (Washington:' U.S. Goverdbent Printing

' Office, 197), p. 9. 4

, U.S. Bureau of the Census, Current Population Reports,'Series
,q)-25, No'. 704, pp. 40, 45, 50, 55, 60.

*.

a
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Allan as especially carefurabout
See Cartter, and.the Academic Labor

.24. -Charles Andersen (editor),. A Fact Book on
Issue/1976w p. 76.128:

. ).

25.- Cartter, p. 45.

26, aid., pp: 44-46 and 54 57,'
J.

matterd likt this one.
Market, pp. 32-40,

Higtler Education: Second

27. Dtesch, Educational, Saturation: A Demographic-Economic Model,".
AAUP Bulletin. Drtsch's argument is elabOrate And carefully
developed, but its cehtral feature haa been presented here.

28.. 'Freeman,.The Declining Economic Value of .Higher.

and the American Social System (United. States of.
Aspeh Ahstitute for Humanistic Studies, 1976).

Richatd B.

Education
America:

110

29, Ibid.,)p. 8.

30. Ibid.

31. Bowen; "Higher 'Education: . A Growth Industry?" Eclucational.
.

Record, p. 153.

32. Richard Freeman has presentedinteresting material 'on the,
dynamics which conneát the demand.for -highly educ4ed'labor hnd
the detharwt for education.- See, for example, Richard B. Freeman,
The Market for:Co/lege-Trained Manpower:. A Study in the

,

Economics of Career Choice .(Cambridge, Massachusetts: Harvard
University Presa., .1071),

33. Cartter, Ph.D:a..., pp: 1Z6-27, 224-29.

34. Charles Andersen (editor}, A. Fact Book on Higher Education: Fourth
Issue/ 1976 (place of pdblication unlisted: American'Counpil
on Education, 1976), p. 76.291. Simon and Frankel,Projections
of Educational StatistPcs to 1983-84, 48. Grant and Lind, ,
Digest..., p. 122.

35 Cartter, p. 227.

36. See David W. Breneman, Graduate School Adjustments.to the "New
Depression" in Higher Education ashington: Nationale Board
on Graddite.Enucation, 1975), p A1-9.

. .

.37. Lewis B..Mayhew, Graduate and Pro essional Education, 1980:
. Survey of Institutional Plans ew York and.other cities:

McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1970), p. 1. Mayhew's figure,for the
number of doctorates awarded in 1968-69 differi slightly from
the one,given recently by tht National Research Council. See
Table 28.,

A
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38. Cartter, p. 238.

39. Legislation governing Ne'age of retirement is carently under.
consideration. Should legislation pass 9titlintifaculty members
to remain fully active until, say, the age Of 70, the magpi.bede
of the'indicated reduction in candidates enrolling for the Ph:D%
will presuwably be even greater.

P

40. This paragraph relies heavily on Edward B. Fiske, "Job Out.look
, Good, Students Jam Accounting Courses...," The New York Timed,
August 3, 1977, p! 27.

41. As has already been indicated:, Freeman deals with this general
subject in detail. tHe also has developed a specific model of
the market for.acqointants. See Freeman, The Market for College-
Trained Manpower, especially Chapters 2,,4, and 8.

42. Association of American Medical CEfleges, Medical School
Admission Requirements 1978-79: Uniied States and Cati.ida
(28th Edition, Washington: Association of American Medical 1
Colleges, 1977); p. 107: .

43. Ibid., p. 77ff.: '41'

f"
44: Association of American Medical Colleges, Medical EdUcation:

. Institutions, Characteristics and Programs.(Washington:
Association of Americ'an Medical Colleges, 1977), p. 23.

45. Charles Andersen (editor), A Fact Book on Higher Educatji.on: Fourth
issue/1976, 1) 76.282.

46. The Car*gie FouTdaiion for ttie Advancement of Teaching, More
ThanArvival...pp. 50-$1.

47..-/Se-e Humphrey Doerma n, Crosscurrents in College Admissions
(Revised edition; pl ce of publication unlisted: Teachers

/ College Press, 1970) nd Humphrey Wermann, "The Future Market
- for College Education in A Role for Marketing in College

Admissions (New York: ollege Entrance Examination Board, 1976).

4. Doermann has develoPed comparable information for 1964,1970,.
1972,.1978,.And 1984; it is presented in his paper, "The Future
Market for. College.aucatiott."

49. Doermannis.figure for the numb r of high school graduates
differ's Slightly from theligu e of 3,137,000 used in the.
calculation for 'table 25,

e"

-1.49
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1. The.Nat.ionatrommission on the-Financing ofPostsecclildatY
.

Education, Financing-Postseconaary Education inthe.United-
.\\ States, p. 194.

. ,

2 The Carnegie Foundation for the. Advancement'of Teaching,-More

p,

"Utiversities: Anxiety-Behind the Facade," Time, June 23, 1967,
p. 82

4. Ibid., p\78.

5.- William Bowe has .a good discussion of this issue. See William
G. Bowen, The conomics of the Major Private Universities
(place of-public tion unlisted: The. Carnegie Commission on
Higher Education, TO, pp. 12-16.

dr, 40

Ibid., p. 19.
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lusher Education: A Study of Financial Conditions at 41
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O. What wag not Mentioned in the artidle in Forbes ip that the in-
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.
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23: Cheit°, The New Depression...Two Years Later, p. 71. -

24, °Lanier and. Andersen, W Study of:the Financial Condition...,
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.United:StateselA.Rose. by Many Other NAMes1" Mtherva, 'Vol.. ny,.-
No.s4,.(Winter 1916-77), p. 500. .Id fiscal Year 1976, the federal
government ' s payments .,to ins t i tut ions . and- for student aid.
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A .0
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.
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one, each in the appropriate cont.xt..
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'base .is Used it-Cea0i case: .clueational and general revenue in
Tab1e.46 and current-fund revenue in,Table 4

.40..111/

.

-.P3 ., 'he'gdneral issue of pricing in hLgher education is thoroughly %

. .

. covered in: 'Carl Kaysen,'"Some7General Observations on the
4 Priciag,pf iiligher Education," in iSeymour E. Harris, ed.',..Higiler

4 1 ,

..Suppfement to The Review oe Econdillids and Statistics, Vol. XLII,
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No..3. P.art 2. ambridge, Massachusetts: Harvard University
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; . 0
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. ,
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gigher Education:
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VI. CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS

. Quoted in "The Coming Shakeout in Higher Education," Forbes,
September 15, 1974% p. 40.

2. Benezet, Private Higher Education and Fublic.Funding, p. 26.

3. Cartter, Ph.D. 's.. ./ p. 174.

4. Dr. Richard C. AtkinsOn, "University Research anctfGrgduate
.Education" (National Science Foundation, March, 1977), mimeo--
graphed. -

5.. "Collection Agency to Help U.S.. FLoan Defaulters,' Thar
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APPENDIX: SOME spcdEsTIONs FOR
ADDITIONAI)READING

As it is With many areas of knowledge, theliterature

on the economics o higher education has become voluminous:

Should a reader df his paper wishto consult 'additional sourCes,

.\

the following gestionsmay prove helpful.

vided by:

A

A fine history of Americanshigher educaaon is.pro-

Rudolph, Frederick. The Agerican College and Uni-.

versity: A History. New York: Alfred A. Knopf,
. 1965.

[David Riesman offers great insight into important

aspects of the diversity within Ap.lericas.system of highpr edu7

cation in:

Riesman, David.

Education.
University

Constraint and Variety,in American
Place'of,publication unlisted.
of Nebraska Press, 1156.

Each year since-1.121ihe American Association for H4gher

.Education has published ten reports on different topics.. They 4re

t
generally'referred to as the ERIC/Higher Education Research

Reports. These documents tend to be highly informative and well.

done. Thnee of specie interest are:

Benezet Louis T. Prtvate.Higher Education and public
Funding. Washington: The American Association for
Higher\Education, 1976. 1

Fife, Jonathan D. Applying the Goals of Student
Financial Aid. Washington: The,imeriCan Association
for Higher Education?, 1975.

156
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Jenny, Hans.H, Hig4er Education.and the Economy.
.

Washington:. 'We American AsSoeiation for:Higher
Educatton,A976. ^

Regarding the outkook.for enrollment a source which

A
.many'people who study thege.matters have fourie-nseful'is:

4

The Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of
0,4 Teaching. More Than Survival: Prospects for

Higher Education in h Period of Uncertainty.
San Francisco and.other Jossey-Bass, 1975.

Anextremely creattve applIta h to thinking about en- .

roIlment in the future comes ftltm Humphrey Doermann:

Doermann, Humphreyr "The Eutvre Made-t for College
Education*" in A Role for Marketing In College Ad-,
'missiOns. New York: College Entrance Examination
Board,,1976, pp. r-53.

,

For anyone who has a special interest in the market -.
,

for Ph,D,,,s; Allan Cartter's book iq,an exctllent example of

careful work on thissubject:

,Cartter', Allan M. 'Pfv.D..'s and the Academic JAbor

4 Market. .New York and other cities: McGraw..Hill,
. 1976.

., .4 .. .

4 t

.Richard'Freeman provides some more general tonnections between

the market for highly trained labor and the demand for higher

education:

Freeman, Richard B. The,DeClining Economic Value of
Higher Education and the.American Social. System.
'United States of. Amtrica: Aspen Institute for
Humanistic, Studies, 1976. 1:

s.
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